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Goods StorePeople 's Dry The Oldest Daily Paper PublishedBUY THE BEST
Esciiml Silts.We are now making

Bargains for

One lot of MISSES' and CHILDREN'S CLOAKS at 3.50 eaoh to close. Just reduced
front $4.00, $6.00, $8.00) $10.00. this
but the lot being email, w are determined not to carry any over into neit season.

One case FlffTY-SI-X INCH WIDE ALL-WOO- L SACKlNaS, the newest shades, at SO

cents per yard, worth 75c.

Twenty-fir- e dozen THEEEVBUTTON REAL
per pair. This is onr regular dollar

One case LADIES' FRENCH BALBRIGCLaN
cents eaoh. Former price $1.00.

pavement for the convenience of their genesis?

will do well to note the case of Watson
sua Ellis, decided in England by Lord Cole-

ridge and 5ff. utiee A. L. Smith,on appeal
front the Bloomsbury Coufrfy' Court. Colo-

nel Ellis gave a dinner party in roftland
place, and laid a strip of carpet from his
house to the roadway for the benefit of those
bidden to the feast. Mrs. Watson fell over
the carpet and hart herself, and the jury
awarded her 50 damages. The colonel ap-

pealed, but the decision was upheld, the
Lord Chief Justice remarking that the publio
had an uncontrollable right to use the high-
way, and that those who laid down carpets
thereon mnst take the consequences. As
Lord Coleridge observed, this adds a new ter
ror to dinner parties, or rather to the respon-
sibility of those who give them.

Professor Goldwin Smith admonishes
English statesmen that the time is coming,
and now is, when they tmisi be looking
around for an adequate and stable basis of
government in England government "with
a reasonable amount of authority, command-
ing the general confidence of the people, and
capable of exercising forecast and governing
on a plan, especially with regard to foreign
affairs, is a necesiity of civilized life." The
only basis at present is party, and that, he
says, is crumbling to pieces. The liberals,
split into factions, are held together in a
semblance of political union only by Mr.
Gladstone. Mr. Gladstone is an old man,
and where is his political heir? The tory
party is rent by diverging tendencies one
toward democracy, the "other away from it.
The Irish members, who formerly acted and
voted with the liberal party have broken
away, past all hope of reclaiming, and in the
next Parliament they will be on hand with
increased numbers and more troublesome
than ever. The process of political disin-

tegration is not confined to England. France
is from one day to another on the brink of
administrative anarchy. In Belgium the
liberal party has split in two. The begin-
nings of cleavage are visible to Goldwin Smith
in the United States. In Germany alone the
astute professor sees a strong government.

Fifty pieces "ANDERSON'S" ZEPHYR GINGHAMS, thirty-tw- o inches wide, at 35 cents
per yard. - - - ' - .

One hundred dozen GENTS' TjNLAtfNDRIED SHIRTS at 69 cents each. This, without
doubt, is the best value ever offered in this city. . They are finely made of "TJtica

Nonpareil" cotton, 2,000 ount linen. FIT GUARANTEED Please compare with

anything offered elsewhere at same pries.

This Week !

is the greatest sacrifice erer made on oloaks,

KID GLOVES, Tan Shades, at 75 cents
(Jualiti

VESTS, High Neck and Short Sleeves, at 50
, .

PAYMENTS.
rent aiiy one of their fanions Organs (which

free.

j (Union Square) New York.
. .- -

PKOOTOR, MAGTJIRE & CO.,
837 CHAPEL STREET,

New ECaveii, Conn.

FOR EASIEST
The MASON & HAMLIN CO. now Offer to

are certainly the best in the world) for six thonthSj giving the person hiring fnll opportunity
to test it thoroughly in his own house, and return if he does not longer want it. If he con

tinues to hire it until the aggregate of rent paid amounts to the price of the organ, It be-

comes his property without further payment.
They will also furnish their NEW UPRIGHT PIANOS on similar conditions. ILLUS

TRATED CATALOGUES, with net prices,

OP '85.
just received the iarg
finest line of Suit-

ings, Trowserings and
CTef shown

in this) citj.
GUARANTEED.

FREEDMAN & SON,
CHURCH STREET.

to order at six hours'
notice.

Southern "newspapers continue to speak
kindly of General Grant. . Says the New Or-

leans Times-Democra- t: The mild terms which
General Grant extended to to the decimated

army of Lee; the care he took to make the
occasion of the surrender as little paiBful to
the defeated as might be; and, finally, his
grand and determined attitude when a pros
pect appeared that the persecuting sentiment
of a portion of his people might result in the
denial of those kindly terms, all these
things will be treasured to his honor and
glory as long as the memory of the dark
hours that witnessed the closing scenes of
our struggle shall last. And if we hare known
times since when Ulysees S. Grant has ap-

peared, in public or private capacity, to be
or the victim of self-seeki- and

designing associates who were capable of
clouding his fame to achieve their own ques-
tionable ends; if we have entertained strong
political antagonisms toward the political
party of which General Grant was once the
representative, and its elected chief magis-
trate of the country, and identified him with
methods and measures that we abhorred,it is
not the time to recall such thoughts, but
rather to remember only that, if a fierce ad-

versary in fight, he was manly and a kindly
victor. Twice a hundred thousand southern
veterans will be grieved on the day the news
shall come that the twice hero of Appomat
tox has handed his trusty saber to the uni
versal victor.

Mrs. Frances Willard has some "views
concerning education, and they are sensible

ones, too. She solemnly avers that if she
had the power the system of education should
be so changed that the course of study of
every pupil, from the kindergarten toddler
to the high school graduate, Bhould be
grounded where God ground onr very being

on natural law. They .should know the
laws of health first of all, since their physi-
cal being is the firm base of the whole pyra-
mid of oharacter. The blessed word "health"
once literally meant "holiness," and that
means simply "wholeness." The alcohol and
nicotine poisons, leagued with bad food, un-

natural dress, bad ventilation and
exercise, are the demons that hold

the sacred citadel. Yet we call ourselves a
science-lovin- g people, and think we care to
know God's reason why! His laws "written
in our members" we pass lightly over, that
we may learn man's formula for parsing a
verb or construing a foreign quotation.
We pass over these weightier mat-

ters of the changeless laws
of hygiene that we may tithe the mint and
cummin of grammatical punctilio and math-

ematical accomplishment. Even when we

study the natural sciences we soar amid the
stars and hammer the rocks or dissect
flowers, but place the study of our own
more splendid organism at the foot of the
list instead of bnilding the whole edifice of
education upon this solid rock, against which
the gates ofhell shall not prevail. Our ob-

liquity of vision at this point will be the
amazement of wiser and happier gneera-tion- s.

PRETENSION.

A Fooiitrft Sorceress Condemned to
Twenty TeAfc Imprisonment.

Paris Letter in the New Orlewis Picayune.
The sorceress of Villejoint haS just been

condemned to twenty years of imprisonment
at hr4 work and after that to twenty year's
surveillance if the police. Last summer
thU woman, Pommier, ftad acquaintance in
the church at Blois of a rich old lady. Mine.
Duval. "I have succeeded," said she, after
some preliminary conversation, discover-

ing the secret which formerly rendered the
sorcerers so powerful and what they used to
do I can do. I can restore harmony and
peace in the home of your daughter and I
can also,if you desire it, give you a large
fortune; I have the power to make gold come

up out of thf earth like water flowing from a

spring." Fascinated by these remarks the
old lady took the woman horiie" With her, to

Villejoint, a village two miles from Blois, and

gave her the best spare bedroom. Then the
next morning she gave her a sum of money,
which the hg locked np in a bureau diawer,
and. handing- - Mine. BnVftl the key, said: "I
have pronounced the charm and as soon as I
am cone it will beein to work) bat if you
should durincc my absence open the drawer
thespell will be broken." The woman went
away promising to return on the fifth day.
This she did, and, on entering the room
where the money was.she exclaimed: "I am
inspired: I see all around me buried in the
earth. If I had only four 100-fran- c notes,
two of 500 francs and 2,000 francs in gold I
draw up thousands of millions from the
earth." The sum she asked for was added to
the treasure in the drawer, a crucifix was
placed on it, another charm pronounced, and
the old thief departed, promising to return
on a fixed date. On her third visit more
money, all the jewelry and siiverwafe in the
house were added to the pile m the orawer.
On her fourth and last visit she gave Mme.
Duval a White powder that was to be burned
the following Thurwlay after she had care-
fully closed all the doors ahd windows of her
room. "As soon as it is conatinled," said
she, "the earth will open and give forth its
treasures. Mme. Duval obeyed instructions.
On the day antt the hour named she pounded
the powder into a small brazier and a terri-
ble explosion followed; the windows were
smashed, the ceiling torn open, the walls
cracked, and when the neighbors rushed in
they found Mme. Duval lying on the floor in
such a state that she was supposed to be
dead. On her recovery she was finally in-

duced, after much persuasion by the local
magistrate, to relate all the circumstances ot
this most extraordinary affair.

i

A Stlnglesa Honey flee.
From the Jacksonville Times.

It may not be generally known to those
who hava been stnng by the common blek
honey bee or the still more dangerous "im-

proved Italian bee" that in the State of Yu-

catan and some other of the Central Ameri-
can States there is a honey-gatherin- g bee
that has no sting, and that ench bees will
secure for their owner as large an amount of
honey as do the stinging bees. The follow-

ing extract from that very intelligent lady,
Mrs. Hester P. Walker, the daughter of Dr.
Henry Perrince, who was murdered by the
Indians in 1840 on Indian Key, (Florida),
will give some important knowledge of these
wonderful bees, that may be cultivated in
Florida, she says:

"About the year 1835, I think, my father
tent me to Key West and Indian Key some
hives of stingless bees. They were sent to
Indian Key, and when we were 'in 1839 and
1840 one hive still remained;the other two in
swarming had steered for the mainland, and
were lost. Those at Key West had also dis-

appeared. Their hives were simple hollow
logs. Their cells were entirely unlike (he
common bees, being an octagon about as
large as an, ordinary marble and holding
about a teaspoonful of pure, clear honey.
This is as I remember them. At one time
when a flag of truce was flying, the Indians
reported to the officers at Fort Dallas that
they had found a new bee that did not sting.It is possible that some of our pioneers may
have found trees of such honey. a;.d vet been
afraid to make use of them from the entire
ly different appearance of the comb and
honey. They are worth seeking for. and if
fonnd will but add another to the strange
and wonderful list of Florida's produc-
tions. -

"Father sent at the same time of sendiDe
these to Florida a hive to old Pearl's museum
in New York. Seale kept them a long time.
feeding them on sweetened water and amus-
ing himself with the consternation of his
visitors at finding bees flying round his
museum. These succumbed to the cold."

If any of these bees yet remain in Florida,
as another monument to that illustrious man
who did and sacrificed so much for the good
of Florida they should be carefully cultivated
and increased m numbers. If not others
should be introduced from their original
habitat.

WHERE STYLES COUE FROM.

Interview With at man Who Gets Up
men's Easnlon Plates.
IFrom the American Tailor.

We are always on the lookout for some-

thing new. Sometimes we get a suggestion
or hint from a tailor or some other person,
and will work on it till we produce something
acceptable. After getting suggestions from
tailors and others, and considering them,
perhaps getting the view of a lady, we go off
and do as many newspaper men do, 'act as
we please.' It is well enough to get the idea
of others, but when we come down to work
we have to boss the job and use' our own
ideas. It is one of those businesses in which
there is no well defined method as to origina-
ting Btyles. Observation and study is re

quired. Formerly changes were made in
February for spring and summer styles, and
in August for fall and winter, and the great-
est changes are still made at these periods.
The trade for the past ten years, at least, has,
however, not been content with but two
plates per year, and must now have them
quarterly, many of the foremost demanding
them monthly. The great changes are in the
spring and fall, however, and the others are
modifications or improvements on them, not
radical changes.

The business of making stvle has Increased
greatly within the past few years, and there
are a number at it, but the bulk of it was
doue by two or three houses. Of course
there is not so much change in style demand-
ed by gentlemen as by ladies. No, we do
not get up any Btyles for particular sections
of the country. When we publish the plates
thev are sent to every portion of the country.
and sometimes it is found that one style will
become popular in one section and another
in another section, but, as a rule, the tastes
are as much different in one section as an
other. There are about twenty-fiv- e thousand
merchant tailors of standing in the country

those who keep a stock and are fully up to
the times, having the best goods and with
them the fashion magazines have come to be
as essential as the newspaper, buoh prog
ress have we made that even Europeans are
adoptirg our patterns.

Formerly the representative merchant tail-
or might be said to be a son of poor parents,
receiving pattern plates twice a year and be-

ing fully satisfied. Now, however, J;he mer-
chant tailor is not content with even the
quarterly plates issued, and it is surpassing"
those of other countries. They are now ever
alive for something new, and have not only
the latest patterns for their custohvrs, but
the latest improvements of tools and conven-
iences for their business. Some were con-

tent a few years ago with modest, unassum-
ing places of business, but now the merchant
tailor has as fine an establishment as any
tradesman.

A new enterprise under ths name of the
Aluminum Alloy and Plate company, with, a
capital of $50,000, is preparing to do" business
in Waterbury.

It is reported that a bashful couple in
Stratford have been "keeping company" for
thirty-on- e years!

The E. N. Welch Manufacturing company,
of Forrestville, is expected to start up on full
time soon.

Mrs. Nancy Peckham Wheeler died in
North Stonington Monday, aged 93.

The Kennedy murder trial began in New
London Tuesday. John P. Kennedy killed
his wife by striking her in the head with an
axe on a Sunday evening last June. Kenne
dy was formerly a soldier in the regular
armynd served faithfully for five years.

The Speneer Arms company at Windsor
has resumed running on full time and added
a few of its" old bands to the force.

Joseph Armstead's cigar shop at Windsor
Locks was burnedon Wednesday; loss $1,500,
insurance $500i

THE NEW MODEL RANGE.
The following guarantee given with tile celebra-

ted New Model kange, over Ave hundred of which
are now in use in this city. The Model Ranee Is
warranted 1st, to be made of the finest and best
oranas or pur iron ana momma in me oest possiblemanner (the joints being ground and cemented.) It
is warranted 3d, against cracking from fire for the
Rfuune of one vear from date of Sale, and rn haretiv
agree to furnish without charge, at any time, any
casting that may break within that time from ac
tiou of fire (except it occur from carelessness in
handling or spilling water on same when hot.) Eve-r- y

New Model Range is also warranted Sd, to have
our new double top, the largest in the market (No. 7
80x39 inches.) The patent reflex coal grate, the pa
tent renex aouoie caeca, uie magic Kinaimg ana
ventilating dampers, (warranted to cook a break-
fast quicker than any other dampers made.) The
largest patent oven shelf ' in the market, (for the
basting of meats), the unrivalled model ash sifter,double width polished edges, and the largest and
most available oven of any range made.

We further warrant the Patent Reflex Grate, in
the New Model, to be the strongest and heaviest
grate in any range made, and we guarantee it fully
for the term of two years, with the proviso that ft
shall be kept clear from ashes under it. No guch
warrantees were ever given on a Family Cooking
uaoge.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
S36 to 540 STATE STREET,

corner Crown.'
Approved: SPICBRS & PECKHAM, Manufac

turers, providence, R. I. 120

ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING WORKS
10 Anaabon Street.

All kinds of Iron Work for Private Residences,
rupiic mmaingg. rrwons. etc- am ly

HILLS c STONE,
4$2 STATE STREET,

Painters and Decorators,
Graining, Glazing, &c.

Just received, a new stock of Papering, Paints,

Oils, Glass, Brushes, etc Elegant and Rich Paper.

Unique Patterns, Plain Gilt Embossed Grounds and

Blanks. Borderings to match. raarS 8m

JOHNSTON'S
PREPARED KALS0M1HE

In white anil all otber desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest - in the
Market.

A Large Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying In prlcts from 50c up

wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT
D. S. GLM.NY & SOIT,

Xos. 270 and 372 State St.

DO YOUlt OWN

KALSOMINING
USE

Flooro's italsom Finish,
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

Agents.

896 AXXd 808
ST-TII- S STH3333T.

(COURIER BTJILPINO.) m19

CO

a, ocO CO

4 m

TJ

ZD. H
Z

Decorative Paper Mm
PLATT A: THOKIPSOIV'S,4 and Orange St. S renter t.

Fresh Salmon, Guilford Clams

Halibut. Striped Bass. Bluefish, Codfish, Haddock,
White Fish, Ciscoes, Flatflsh, Perch, Pike, Smelt.

Opened Long Clams and in the Shell.

Lighthouse, Stony Creek and IH11-fo- rd

Oysters opened to order.
Prime Beef Mutton. Lamb, Veal, Fresh Pork.

8weet potatoes, lettuce, celery, parsley, red and
white cabbages, parsnips. -

JXJDS02T BROTHEBS',
PACKING AND PROVISION CO.,

malt 505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

Halibut, Salmon,
Bass, Salmon Trout
Blackflsh, Smelt, Perch,
Bluefish, Lobsters,

Bound Clams, Prawn,
Scollops, Fine Oysters,

- at
A. FOOTE & COS,

858 STATE ST.m
EXTRA. LARGE MACKEREL,
"WTJ8T received. More of those large fat macker-e- l

l)ri to 1 lbs. each, sold in kits or by the sin.
one. Also mess mackerel in six pound tins. No.

mackerel in kits cheap. Spiced mackerel in tins
for lunch. Yarmouth herring;, boneless herring,smoked halibut. Block Island codfish, boneless eou--
nsn.

3T8 State Street. f2S

SCOLLOPS.
New Salt Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel, Hard and

Soft Shell Crabs, Halibut, Eels, Mackerel, Bound
and Long Clams. Lobsters, Oysters, etc, etc. the
beat in the market.

Reed's market, 59 Church Street
OPPOSITE TUB POSXOfTFICK.

FT W. BMTTH. Munnew.

A CAHD. To all who are suffering error rrom
and indiscretions of youth, nerrous weakness, early
docay.loss jf manhood, Ac., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send envelope
Bar. Joacra T. IxiuW, Station D, New York.

Jt14oH1v.
THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

DESIGNERS AMD SCULPTORS

GRANITE, MARBLE &ST0NE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS,

143 HIGH STREET
; Near the Grove Street Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn.

The largest and most varied assortment of Monu
menta. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in theState will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents for the Westerly, Quincv, Red Beach and
Switch Granite Quarries. ooitf

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,

33 Cfiapel,cor.State,Street B'd'sOver Brooks ft Co's Hat and Fur Store.
All work warranted.
Office b'Mn from ( a. m. so

6 p. m.

in Connecticut.
THE CAERINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS.

DKLtViHSD SIT CaBRIBBS IK THB ClTT, 12

CENTS. A WlXk, 42 CKKTS A MOHlH, 96.00 A

Year. The Sam Tkkmb at Ma1i

Bates or AcVrefttailiaT.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion GOo; each

subsequent insertion Sc.
WANTS, RENTS, and other small advatisements

occupying; not more than six lines, one insertion
76c; each subsequent insertion S5c.

One' square-(on- inch) one insertion. $1.30: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week 53J80; one
month. $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following raises:
One square, one year, $40; two Squares, one year.
570; three squares one year, (100.

Obituary notices, In prose or verse, 15 cents per
lire. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
eenSaeach. Local Notices 20c per line.

Advertisements en second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own Imme-
diate business, and their contracts do not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc

Special rates furnished on applicationfor contracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is published

Eviry Thursday Morhtho.
Single Copies 5 cents ... $2.00 a year
Binctiy in advance, ..... 1.59 a yeajau icLivra tuiKi inquiries in regara to suoscnptionsor matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COCKIER,
New Haven, Cofiii.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejectedcommunications. In all cases the name of the

writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
Kuuranuse 01 gooa laibn.

Friday, Starch 30, 1885.
S09IK CHEEB1HO SIGNS.

The Democrats are not very good Civil
Service reformers naturally, and many of
them will never get over the disgust they
feel because the great reform has made some
progress. Bat there arc Democrats who have
perception enough to see that the reform is a
good thing, and that their party will be wise
if it helps it along.

Enough has already been made public- - to
show that if President Cleveland turns oat
to be a real Civil Service reformer ' he will
have support in his own party. Of coarse
"the boys" feel much aggrieved because lie
hesitates or refuses to heed their demands.
On the other hand there is hearty approval
of his course. The first authoritative ex
pression of opinion eamftrom the Norfolk
county (Massachusetts) Democratic commit-
tee, which met for reorganization the other
day and talked over the situation. Several
speakers heartily indorsed the. President's
policy, and one of them pnt the case with
admirable force when he said that "it was
the duty ef the Democratic leaders to help
Qrover Cleveland to keep np his hands, and
if they did not the people were bound to do
it," The committee finally adopted by a
unanimous vote the following hearty resolu-

tion: Besolved, That at this, our first meet

ing after the inauguration of Qrover Cleve-

land as President, we gladly avail ourselves
of the opportunity to express our hearty
sympathy with the po'icy outlined in his
honest, able and patriotic inaugural address;
our regard for the high-mind- advisers
whom he has called to his Cabinet, and our
especial satisfaction that among them should
be eo true a representative of Massachusetts
Democracy as our late candidate for Gov-

ernor, Judge Eudicott.
Especially gratifying and encouraging is a

declaration in favor of the great reform
which comes from South Carolina. The
Charleston News and Courier, which is the
leading paper in the State, has the following
to say: "We confess that our confidence in
the new administration would be seriously
shaken if Mr. Pearson should be removed,
unless it should be shown that he had abused
his office and made a political machine of it,
which is what it used te be before Mr. James,
Mr. Pearson's predecessor, came into office.
The New York postomce is a good place to
begin with, and if the administration of that
office by Mr. Pearson has been honest, intel-

ligent and progressive, Mr. Pearson ought
not to be disturbed merely because he does
not vote the Democratic ticket at presiden-
tial elections." This is not all the evidence
that the Civil Service reform finds favor with
the South Carolina Democrats. A delegation
from that State visited the White 'House and
brought an engrossed copy ef some resolu-

tions passed by the legislature at its recent
session, reaffirming a resolution passed four
years before, requesting South Carolina's
senators and representatives to "take such
measures as may be expedient for the refor-

mation of the Civil Service, so that the
tenure of office under the general govern-
ment may no longer be dependent upon
party succees. nor subject to levy by means
of forced pecuniary contributions to any
political party, and so that capacity and
character shall be the test of fitness for of-

fice, and the sole but certain . guarantee of
its nature;" and declaring that the legisla- -,

ttjre "tenders to the administration of the
President-elec- t the approval and support of
the people of this State in carrying out the
provisions of the law in regard to Civil Ser-
vice reform."

All this is cheering to everybody but tie
bitter partisans and the hungry office-seeker- s.

It is to be hoped that the signs that
Civil Service reform has got a real foothold
will increase.

EDITOHIAL NOTES.

The California Assembly has passed bill
authorizing the sale of the State school lands
in sections of 640 acres without actual settle
ment. This is paving the way for another
land grabbing scheme on a scale like the
Humboldt county redwood syndicate. About
80,000,000 acres of land in the Paciflo coast
and territories are owned in large areas main-

ly by titled foreigners. The sohool-lan- d bill
leads the San Franciico Bulletin to say:
"Landlordism in this country is assuming
gigantic proportions on the part of foreign-
ers who have not the least intention of ever
becoming citizens."

The cost of the railroad from Suakim to
Berber,- - with equipment, will be $35,000 a
mile and probably more. The distance is
250 miles. This charge.will fall either on
the Egyptian bondholders or the British tax-

payers, but the latter must pay for it in the
first instance, and to get the money from the
bondholders, backed as they are by all the
powers of Europe, will be like getting butter
out of a dog's mouth. And when made
whose property will it be, England's or
Egypt's! Since it is made on Egyptian soil
without authority from the Egyptian govern-
ment, is legally Egypt's. The east of main-
tenance will be nearly $500,000 a year.

Dr. Hyades, who lately returned to France
from Terra Del Fuego, Bays the Fmegians are
the lowest human beings in . the scale of ex-

istence. Their language contains no word for
any number above three; they are unable to
distinguish one color from another; they
have no religion and no funeral - rites, and
they possess neither chiefs nqjr slaves. Their
only weapons are bone-point- spears, and
as they stow neither fruits nor vegetables
and their country is naturally barren, they
are obliged to live entirely on animal food.
Even these savages possess, however, 'some
Bocial virtues. " They are not cannibals, they
ill-tre- at neither women nor the old, and they
are monogamous.

People who lay down carpets across the

- ESTABLISHED

SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Thomas Forsyth's

LiAUNDBIT
AND

Dye Works.
EVERY REQUISITE

FOR

THE BEST WORK ATTAINABLE

OFFICES:

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS POESTTH,

Ja6

A New Brooin Sweeps Clean

The same is true of a business. Our bust
ness is new, and we have no old record.
good or bad, to fall upon, so we must keep
out of the ruts, and we are bound to do It
The PRESENT is what people are interested
in. Not the past. So we shall continue our
MODERN METHODS, resulting in fine
work, without damage to fabric, which has
thus far given - our patrons such satisfac
tion.

"Come one, come all.
And give us a call."

Telephone and Free Delivery.
TROT STEAM LAUNDRY,

NO. SO CENTER STREET,
. " BRANCH OFFICE: .

369 State Street.
A.J.CRAWFORD fc Co.

no24tf

SOLAR DPI
SHOES

vAre the CHEAPEST
and BEST for CHIL

D R EN. None genuine without

& Co "on sole of each pair. FIT
PERFECTLY. Look Nice,
(Hvi.i Am fV T . 4k nf wpn r othpr.ittS Tlie 1200 Boys in Mirard

College, Philadelphia, all WEAR THEM, and
. . .uieir uruarojans will uve v.iricn. ' .

trtllVIS SOLAR TIP SHOES A TRIAlj-Jar- -
Hold b all reputable dealers. --e

SPECIALTIES.

32
--
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Ss

e
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SOLE AGENT FOR 'WHITNEY'S. CARRIAGES.
Brass and Conner for repousse work. Puts' Po

made for polishing and cleaning metals. Platingnew and replating old goods a specialty. C.
COWLES CO., 47 Orange street. feS

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,063 and 1,064 Cliapel Sirevt.
INEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK

Children's Picturesa Specialty.
Lightning Process.

Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for hv
lies and children. Visitors welcome.

io20tf

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

TVO. 137 CHURCH ST.
New Haven, March IS, 1885.

Mr. J. Matshewman, 179 St. John street:
Dear Sir I am oleased to give mv testimony in

favor of the Sleenian Gas Saving Governor that
x on attached to the gas meter at mv store, No. 644
Chapel street. It produces a much steadier light
and effects a savinsr of mv iras bill of at least 25 per
cent. I cheerfully recommend it to all interested.

Kespeciruny,
mh14 D. BOSCHEN.

THEY DO GOOD
NICKEL and SILVER

PLATING
AT

74- - CROWN STREET.
Ja3I -

HAVANA
CIGARS.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
A oonsitmment of Havana Clsrara ex steamer

City of AJexaDdriaembracingr & goed assortment of

Favorite Brands,
Will be ready for delivery Feb. 25th.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Groceri

AND

IMPORTERS,J24 233 TO 839 STATE STREET.

New (Ms Not Really.
First Invoice of Spring Goodi

Just received. - L.atest Nov-
elties In

BONNETS, HATS,
FLOWERS, LACES

and RIBBONS at
815 CHAPEL STREET.

E. M. SMITH,
""Formerly

J. I. 8nELLET,
fe9tf

No. 9 St. Mark Plaaa,earDR.THEEL Cooper InaU(aiieIwYork City,
cares permaneDkij, aner
fa.it urv nra.il atlvnKilsD hv Iak.

IJeblUtT, Yoathfnl Impratieaee, la4MaDhMMl LlfeaU of IadlH-retlon- , Hrdrocl md
vriooele, wiUwat the nas or keif. Prirat 1)1mmm9mf mm ia four to to Uyi.) Low of Memory, Mel- -
TboM woo have loM bmocj and all bop of being vtvoa can fea
eonriiMad tfaat (r is m cw for tk tm at laM by ooasDitioe;
Dr. Tbeet. Bafcraeoea, by permiaBion to tb aanr who bars
bean eared, will ba faraiebed, if rsqalred. EaroyfHoapltal ExperfeHec. Bwm, 8a.m. to Sand IW8p.ilbiiiKtiT" 8 to 1. Wedoeaday ad Satvrdjrj avaniaa aatU

iIJIM
VARICOCELE aetata Amw, MWmltm

A GREAT SPE
CIAL SALE

of

VRile CoHon Un

derwear
for ladies.

T . .
it is not a mere an

nual sale." Nobody
could afford to do every
year what we are now
doing in these

. goodst T 1we want to ao in
this department five
times as much business
as in the past.

We want to do some
thing to make every la
dy in New Haven think
of our store the moment
she thinks of white un-
derwear.

We want to spend
some money on this
thing. We know that
if you begin to come
to us -- you will con-
tinue to come, chiefly on
account of the qtiality
of, the work. There-
fore we believe it will
ultimately pay us to
spend some money in
selling the goods too
cheap for a' while.

But don't think we
are selling goods too
cheap now to make it up
later by charging too
much. You will never
have to pay more for
anything in our store
than you can buy it for
elsewhere if we know
it.

But this time we are
going to make these
goods so very cheap
that you can't but be
struck with it.

And the work is all
good, honest, well-finishe- d

work, no slop-
work, such as ready-mad-e

underwear used
to be, and still is in some
places. The prejudice
against ready-mad-e gar-
ments is largely due to
the fact that the makers
have hitherto aimed
mainly at cheapness, or
rather at low prices,
than at excellence. Now
we can offer garments
so solidly made and so
neatly finished that any
lady may feel satisfied
to see them in her
wardrobe.

Everything, you will
find, is cheaper than you
would expect it to be-- ;

and quite a number of
things you will find so
extraordinarily low in
price that you will be
puzzled to know how it
can possibly be done.

We begin the line
with - corset covers at
ioc each, chemises at
12 each, skirts and
underskirts at 25c each,
nightdresses at 3 9c each:
and the prices go up in
each line till you come
to very fine goods ln--

deed.
At 50c, 75c and 95c

vou will find some of
the leading bargains.

Prices and descrip
tions are of little use in
the newspapers. Come
and see the cfoods,
Look at the quality of
the material and work.

tJ. ETIDflf CO

OUR STOCK OF

Silks, Satins and el?ets

Was never o Large or
Complete as at

Present,
Embracing all the latest and

most popular styles. Escurlal
Silks, very fashionable and styl-

ish. We have Just added to our
stock a large assortment of these
goods.

Also anew line of
BROCADE VELVETS

JUST IIECEIVE1).

Wilcox & Co.,
767 LNT 771

CHAPEL STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

ma19

HITSFORSPRMG,
1885,

NOW READY,
Trunks, Traveling

Bags, Umbrellas
and Robes

AT

STEVENS & BROOKS',
795 CHAPEL STREET.

mar3

STORAGE
WAREHOUSE

FOE

Furniture, Carriages, Baggage
and General merchandise.

VAULT FOR VALUABLES.
SMEDLEV BROS. & CO.,

.313 State Street.
Storehouse 173 Brewer" Street.

THE
3TANDARD3THERMOMETERS.

Accurate, Durable, Legible.
Give a new method of determining the tempera

ture. and have the high merit of great a curacy.
1 he dial, with its distinct graduation and plain nu-

merals, is as legible as an3r clock dial of tlio same

Constructed of material not affected by dust or
dampness, they are thoroughly durable.

They admit of a variety of treatment in size and
style of mounting, and tbe most simple is orna-
mental as well as substantial.

They are carefully tested before they are allowed
to leave the hands of the manufacturers, and are
warranted to indicate the temperature with accura-
cy, and sustain their claim as the Standard Ther-
mometers.

For use in dwellings, offices, schools, churches,
asylums and hospitals, and in hotels, miils,factones,
warehouses, markets, engine rooms, ships, and in all
places where reliable instruments are wanted, they
are the easiest thermometers to read and are there-
fore the most desirable.

Mounted in Bronze, Brass ana toony casra.
Price, No. 1, dial 5 inches in diameter, $3.00

No. 2, dial 8 inches in diameter, 4.00
8DLD BY

E. Ii. WASHBERKf,84AND (it CENTGK ST.

Antique, Modern and Inlaid Fur-
niture Repaired.
polishing done. Second-han- d

FRENCH and sold. 301 ELM STREET
near Broadway. New Haven. Conn se23 ly

OTrTHEENGIME.
Rnnnlns Locomotive While Deathly

Sick Something the Pasxeneers IIi
Not Know A Physician Saves an Kb-elue- er.

Tabntot, Mass.
Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.:

Dear Sir 1 am an engineer on the Ola Colony
Railroad, and run the Fall River boat train between
Fall River and Lowell, residing in Taunton. For
ten years I suffered everything but death from dys-
pepsia. Often I had such blinding sick headaches I
could scarcely see I think this was due partly to
irregular habits of eating, and partly to the jar of
the engine. Sometimes my head would snap like
neuralgia, and again the pain would settle in my
eyes, which would feel as big as a man's fists. My
breath was very offensive, and my food soured as
soon as it entered my stomach. - In fact cay stom-
ach felt as though it were a great raw and sore sur-

face, and what agony it gave perhaps you can im--

In the summer and fall of 1878 when we had
centennial travel, the constant jar broughton

acute attacks nearly every week and I thought I
should have to leave the road. But I kept at wort
until the next spring, when I grew so much worse
that I could virtually eat nothing, and I concluded
that my labor, and my life too, were about over.

Remember that I had tried every medicine I
heard of. and had been treated bv some of the best
physicians in Taunton and Lowell, At this critical
time DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REM-
EDY was recommended to me. It was new to me,
and with my experience of medicines, you can easi-

ly forgive me for saying that I had not a particle ot
faith in it.

I had taken It but a few days when I began to get
better. The raw and sore feeling left my stomach,
and the snapping pains left my head, and soon I
was all right, and have been ever since. It is the
only thing that ever did me the least good, and it
drove ache, pain and discomfort completely
out of my body5. Now I keep KENNEDY'S FAVOR-
ITE REMEDY with me on my engine, and it goes
wherever I go. DANIEL F1TTS.

MALARIA.
As an antimalarial medicine

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
nas won golden opinions. Ho traveler should con-

sider bis outfit complete unless It Inclndes a bottle of
this medicine. If yon are exposed to freqnentt
changes ot climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels ma-
larial poisons, and Is the best preventqiBve of chills
and malarial fever In the world. It Is especially of-
fered asa trustworthy apeelrJc for the cure of Kidney
and Liver complaints. Constipation and all disorders
arista- - from an Impure state of the blood. To women
who suiter from any of the ills peculiar to then-se-x

Favorite Remedy te constantly proving Itself anon,
falling friend a real blessing. AddrMS the propria,
tor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.' 1 sotUe, 4 for
1 5, by all druggists,

'
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-
ties of Cocoa, Mr Epps has Provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-era-

which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It by the judicious use of such articles of diet th4
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendeney to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
eacaoe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
Tame."Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only in hair pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

JAMES ErPS ft Co., HomOBOpathio Chemists,
ssgxtuesotwedlT London, England;

Warerooms: 46 East 14th St.
d22eod&wl9wks - .

SFRINQ
We have

est and

Coatings

FIT

L. H.
92

Pants made

TO OEtltER.

B. lenin's Sob

.1 M383 STATE STREET.
Established 1857.

LADIES make yourown ruga with our $1
rug machine . from
waste rags or yarn
equal to miported.Turk-is- h

rugs; J 50 loops a
minute. A large rug made in a day tbat requires
mnnhe tsi ia!c hv hniiri with a hook. Wi Will
send by mail a machine and one printed Burlap's
pattern on receipt or i. Agenw wamcu. auuicoa
tiuason ALig. uo., xoo ota Afruuo, vvj.mnv lm

Nbw Haven Wiiflow Slai
COMPANY

Have Removed to their New
Store

52 OKANGE STREET,
IN

L00MIS' TEMPLE OF MUSIC.

WINDOW SHADES& FIXTURES

Turcoman Curtains.
madras Curtains.

liace. Curtains.
AND ALL KINDS OF

DRAPERY GOODS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Agents in New England for

THE

"GRAND RAPIDS"CARPET SWEEPER

Unquestionably the best d Carpet
Sweeper ever made. Witt last a lifetime.runs licrhtlr

Lwithout noise, a rubber b nd encircles the entire
case to protect the furniture.

JVEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
52 ORANGE STREET.

pon
RUBBER

GOODS

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
AT THE

VERY LOWEST PRICES,
GO TO THE

GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE

73 Church Street,
F. O. TUTTLE,

Proprietor.8

GENTLEMEN, ask your denier for these shoe
nd you will get pair equal to any $5 or $ shoe

in the market. In Button, Congress and Lace,
broad and narrow toe, best of material, perfectly
finished, everv pair guaranteed. The $2.SO
SHOK9 fur BOY3 are same styles and 11 aterial,

uara:iteed the best school or working shoe in the
market for the price. If your dealer does not keep
tbem take no other, but send address on postal
card for full directions for measurement ancf hem
to ot.tain them. See bmt my name anal
warrantee la stamped on bottom of
eaeb ahoe. W. POVGLAS, Brock- -

THE PROPRIETORS OF

(OLD INDIAN CURE)
Present to sufferers from the wasting diseases due
to IMPURE BLOOD an 'old, tried and true" rerae
dy, Tried by the test of time and practical use, it is
acknowledged the

Gem of Bhiod Purifiers.
Uade strictly by the Old Indian Recipe, without

the slightest change, just as it was nearly a century
ago. An excellent tonic and appetiser, eminently
adapted to troubles peculiar to women.

It is a Tegetable preparation, containing no mer-
cury or other mineral poison, and will not cure one
disease by producing another. Compounded under
the supervision of an emineut physician of 30 years1
practice, it is an absolutely infallible cure for
everv known form of disease, arituug from Blood
Taint, be it
Syphilis in any stage. Scrofula, Ulcers.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, White Swelling, Eczema, Tet-
ter, Pimples or Eruptions of any kind.

Endorsed by practicing physicians. Sold by
druggists. Large bottle $1.50, three bottles 4,six bottles $7.50. Wholesale by the O. I. C. Co.,
176 Fulton street. New York. dlfteodaw nr

SCROFULA.
A girl in my employ has been 'cured of constitu

ional scrofula by the use of Swift's Specific.J. O. HoDaxikl, Altoona, Ga.
(This gentleman ia father of the Governor of Ga.)
Vanderbilfs millions could not buy from me what

Swift's Specific has done for me. It cured me of
scrofula of 95 years1 standing;.Has. Elizabeth Baker, Acwortb, tia.

TETTER After suffering- with Tetter for eleven
rears, and having all sorts of treatment, I wasJ eatlrely by Swift's Specific.

L. H. Leb, Dawson, Ga.

SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE. I was broughtto death's door by a combination of eczema and
erysipelas,from which I had suffered for three years.
Was treated by several physicians with iodine potas-
sium, which seemed to feed the disease. I have been
cured sound and well by the use of Swift's Specific.

Mas. Sarah E. Tirmer. Humboldt, Tenn.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems
to cure cancers by forcing; out the impurities from
the blood. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseasss
mailed free. The Swift Specific Co , Drawer 3,
Atlanta.Ga., or 159 W. 28 St., New York.

m90eod&w nr

Clairvoyant.MRS. J. J. CLARK,- -
The great business test and healing medium, 228

Crown street, continues to astonish hundreds In this
city by her Clairvoyant powers. Mrs Clark locates
diseases without asking questions, and indicates the
appropriate remedy, she compounds vegetable
medicines from roots, barks and herbs, which have
a surprising curative eltect Hours from 9 to 12 a.
m., and g to 4 p. m. and evenincrs. ocl8

CALVIN COOPER BENNETT, M.D.,

311 North Ferry St. (Cedar Hill).

Eminently successful in the treatment of Diseases
of the Nervous System, using neither medicine nor
Surgery. Send for pamphlet. feTtf

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Why will people cling to the absurb idea that theymust take medicine? Electricity will reach where

medicine has failed, as 15 years1 experience has
proved. If you are troubled with Catarrh, or Neural-
gia, or Rheumatism, Throat' or Lnng Troubles, Gen-
eral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr,'Cummmgs. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor's wife afternoons. Consultation
free.

DR. J. W. CUMMINGS,
tf 4 Church Street.

ocW . WOOD'S BLOCK.

W. J. Sullivan, M. It. C. V. S.,
VETEIIINAKY SURGEON,

Office 87 Center Street.
Messages by telephone or telegraph received at

tnv hoTir. fe34 8m

S E ED S !

My 1885 catalogue may be

had free on application.

EVERYTHING
FOB THE

FARM and GARDEN

It enumerated therein at the
Very Lowest Price, for Coed
Seeds.

Frank S. Piatt,
374 anfl 376 State Street

mnMdaw

If you want a Philadelphia horse car to go
right fast get on the rear platform and pre-
tend that you are goint? to jnmp off. Phila.
CalL

A New Tork editor complains that "the
silver dollar is too big and the gold dollar is
too little." Our objection to both is that
they are too slippery. Phila. Call.

A correspondent asks: "Can you inform
me how to get fat?" Certainly, buy a five-doll-

horse and wagon and gc round . lo the
back doors after it. Boston Commercial
Bulletin.

Young ladies who will not marry' when
they have a chance Miss it. No doubt of it.
But what are they to do? When one ac-

cepts an offer she generally Mrs. it too.
Boston Post.

A piece of glass an inch lone was taken
from the head of a Rochester man recently,
in whose skull it' had been imbedded for
twenty years. He had complained occasion-

ally of a pane in his head.

"Papa, didn't you say if I was a good boy
you would give me a cent?" queried seven-year-ol- d.

"Yes, my son," blandly replied
paterfamilias. "Well, then," said young
hopeful, "couldn't you make it payable in
advance?" He got his cent. Mail and Ex-

press.
"Yes, I know I've been a tough character

in my day," remarked an old saloon rounder
wiping his bleared and rheumy eyes, "but
honestly, gentlemen, I am trying as hard as
a man can to live it down." "True it's
never too late to mend," observed a sympa-
thetic bystander, "but how are you trying
to live it down?" "Why, I'm living down
town, down cellar, down at the heel, down
on my luck and down in the mouth." Chicago

Telegram.
A DARKEY DANCK.

Pick the banjo, play the fiddle.
To yoo puncheus, darkeys all;

Take yoo place fo1 de quadrille.
Listen to the prompter's call.

Bow you dar an' s'lute yoo pawdnah
Put some resin on dat bow.

Hi, yoo dar, yoo darkey hoodlums.
Swing you pawdners as yoo go.

Jwing 'em ober oh the cawners;' Alleman an' sashay-le-f ' ;
Cress an' come back in the middle;

All nan's roun' to get yoo bref .

Promenade an' come an' fetch 'm
Go 'long dar, my Nancy Jane

Keep dem fiddles to dar music,
"Oh, my Nancy died on de main."

. Swing agin upon dat cawnah
Golly I dis am hawd to beat-- -

Now eonduc' yoo lady pawdnah
From de punchen to her seat.

Later fa d v'i' b a fa lia'
Fix yoo mouf to eat wid Sam

Table's sottin in de kitchen
Filled wid 'possom an' wid yam.

Alter dat dar'll be moh dancin';Arter dat dar' 11 be some rum;
Den de gate will be frowed open,

Pea de darkeys' feet will hum.
--Chicago Herald.malfteod8mtsD Maes.
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gpzemi Entices.A GHASTLY DISCOVEBT.OKANGB BLOSSOMSTRINITY CHUBCH'. New Methodist Church.
Mrs. Loda J. Ganung has conveyed about oil Comoany and Sugar

-

Loaf LEHIGH for le at an... kiui nallll.i mill ojmlt Alan ffatWlnaF. M. BROWN. COAL: OW i rn it ... a .. - - -

BURNING and CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD.. aniit In convenient lenethi. Try u.
so now number 146 George, eor. Congress ave.

Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

Important OAT MEAL.
Direct from the Mills.F. M. BROWN & CO.'S

D. S. GAMBLE

Notice !

OF NEW

AND PLUSHES,

OPENING

SILKS, VELVETS
Rolled oats, reai wiuto ww, jjcw.cy

nrafiked Wheat, Pearl
PREVIOUS TO OUR Etc., Etc., Etc.

REGULAR SPRING OPENING cannot fail torsss
A full line of Groceries, Flor,

Spices, Catmed Goods, etc.U li SIIAIili MAKE

All Departments BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 Chapel Street.

DRESS FABRICS

Special Displays in

OF

NEW SPRING

Which will comprise the very latest novelties

coming season. It is needless to lemma me

Tie Lartest Stock of Carpets

Exaulsite Designs and Colorings, Superior Quail- -

ties and Lowest Prices.
that our Dress Goods department is, and has been the largest in the State, representing at
all seasons the most desirable and choicest styles of foreign and domestic manufactures at

Our purchases tor tne spring irauo - - r

Magnificent Axminster Carpets.prices that have always been more than satisfactory to our customers. Having made extra

ordinary preparations for the coming season, we

the very latest product of the European market

tRoxbury Tapestry
And all .rther of the best .makes fa jaJety including --me EXQU SITE SPE- -

The prices are lower than ever before, and doubtless lower than they
ever will be again.

n a , laro.ps.t stock of Carpets ever shown in this city. You will be weV

come, whether you wish to purchase or not.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

We are offering an elegant assortment of all wool Grey and Brown Mixed Flannels.
AU Wool Flannels in a full line of colors. ,

6-- 4 All Wool Flannels in New Spring Shades.
6-- 4 Wool Tricots, all new shades, for TAILOR MADE SUITS.

Plaid Suitings in great variety.
Novelties for Ladies' Spring and Summer Oostumes.

Combination Suitings, with' Broche and Plain to match.
Stripes and Plain to match.

Plaids and Plain to match.
NEW SPRING SUITINGS in Plain Colors.

Bourette's Canvass Suiting.
Novelty Bourettes.

Pongee Silks.
. Pongee Embroidered Flouncing.

Ail at the ibwest possible prices to be found in this city or elsewhefe.

bxiAcb: goods.
We have received a beautiful line of these goods, comprising

784 CHAPEL STREET.

N. B. Our furniture department is fully up to time.

Henriettas, Crape Eugenia, Sebastopolo, Drap

in materials and shades produced for the

laaies oi new nareu iuiu mo omm jouoiauj

are enabled to place before our customers

of our own importation. ,

d'Alois, Satin Berber, Camel's Hair Bourette,

Colored Brocade Silk.

Wraps and Suits
OPENED.

French Kid Button

Annures, Albatross; Nun's Veiling and Tricots, and shall offer them
at very low prices.-

-
,

Broeade Velvets, new styles. Black Rhadzlmlrs,
Black Ciros drain Silks. Black Surahs.

Black Brocade Silks. Colored Gros drain Silks.
Black Satin Rhadames. Colored Surah Silks.

Colored Brocade Velvets.

Spring Cloaks,
JCTST

We have just opened a new and elegant assortment of CLOAKS, WRAPS and SUITS. We

70 square rods of land west of her house on

West street, Litchfield, to the trustees of the
Methodist church as a site for their new

church in that place.

Practical Iiocttsmlthlftjg.
G. Page, the practical locksmith, who

makes a specialty of lock repairing and key
fitting, has at his store, No. 464 State street,
a fine vaiiety of fishing tackle, guns, pistols,
cartridges, garden tools, etc., etc. He also
keeps garden and flower seeSs, mocking
bird food and gravel. A fine lot of canary
birds and cages tor sale cneap.

Discounts Darlnx the Exhibition.
Large sales from Mr. Cutler's regular stock

are being made, as during bis exhibition he
is selling cabinets, easels, tables and pedes-tul-

at 25 Tier cent, discount, and framed pie-.. ... . ' i f f iturea and eleeant bric-a-bra- c at rrom w n
20 per cent, discount. An elegant and valu-
able stock of eoods with prices so exceeding
ly lrrar makes a brisk business for Mr. Cutler
and a profitable one for the buyers. The
exhibition is free to all visitors and continues
till the 31st inst.,'at which time also the dis
count sale closes. Cutler's Art Store.

ml9 3t .

Easter Cards.
Perhaps it is not strange that most people

nrefer to buv their Easter cards at Cutlei s.

The reason probablv is because his stock is
better selected than can be found elsewhere,

liTivera suited with less perplexity.an are
- - ...... . . , 3 1

V lsit the exnibition ot paintings ami uujr
your Easter cards at Cutler's Art Store.

1B19 Bt

To Suit the Times.
We have reduced our rent, reduced our ex

penses, to oe better aoie to give our men
clothes at reduced prises. We will be

found at JNO. ' urange street.
m19 6t Doolittle & Phillips,

To the Public.
If you want a fine sugar.-cure-d and bone-

less ham, we by all means recommend you to
go to the People's grocery store, 382 State
street, and purchase One. They are simply
delicious in flavor, and in. every particular
superior goods. mloot

A Twofold Object.
Mr. Cutler has two objeots in giving his

annnal exhibition of paintings. One is to
cultivate the taste of the public and give
pleasure to his numerous visitors; the other
to sell the pictures and thus increase the
number of creditable works of art in New
Haven. m18 3t

To Picture Bnyers.
Any person who wishes to buy really good

pictures should improve tne opportunity or
tered Dy tne exuiui liuu uuw m yxugiww
mv srallerv. The pictures are the works
many of the most eminent artists. Bnyers
should consider the advantage of having
these pictures exhibited at a point so conven--,
ient that they may see them many times be-

fore deciding and thus be sure that they will
be permanently pleased witn tneir purcnases.

mltS Ot JliVAKTH UUlliSK.

Manor's cement for repairing broken arti
cles. Major's leather cement and rubber ce-

ment for reoairine rubber and leather. m2tf

See Johnson & Bros', adv't on 3d page.

Call at tlie People's OroceryStore.
The price on all heavy goods unchanged from

last quotations.
i'mmIi ofTers on Pancv Orocerles

Baker's Chocolate 39c pound. Breakfast Cocoa

Edam Cheese $1 each. Preserved Ginger, large
pots, $1.15. Cox's Gelatine 17c. Boneless Sardines
32c. Imported Maecaroni, 1 pound papers, we offer
at 14c.

When you want Kennedy's Zephyrs or Fancy
Graham Crackers by the can we will give you spe-
cial prices.

NEW GOODS Our Boneless Hams give excellent
satisfaction at ice pound, smoked 'longues isc.

primallM at. 14c nound are cheaD.
On Java Coffee we have the inside track, and we

eive for 25c a pound as fine an Old Government
Java as is sold by any dealer for 3ie. We mean
just what we say.

Vt-- OripAns Molasses 55c orallon. Choice croons
B. W. iniLLS, 382 STA'irsS STREET,

CHAPEL STREET CASH GROCERY
AND

FAIR HATEN BRANCH.
FLOCB! FLOCR1I FLOUR!

Pillsbury's best NewIProeess flour 16.25 bbl;Wash
v.nrr, fhvwhv Cn 'b Kunerlative 6.25 bbl.

10 lb. Fat Mackerel COc. Nice Pickled Salmon
10c per lb. Boneless Codfish 6c per lb. Large
Georgia Codfish 5c per ID.

OhfMMtf, Ret nftr lb.
Nice Dried Apples 6c per lb. Fresh Eggs 25c doz.

Fine M. O. Molasses euc gal.
Butter. - - Butter,

25 tubs Fine Vermont Dairy Butter. This butter
is fine, 25c per lb.

f-- have a first-clas- s meat market In our Fair
Haven store. Porterhouse steak 20c lb: Sirloin
20c per lb; Round 16c and 14c; Hams 13c; Salt
pork 10c.

GEORGE M. CLARK,
t40 Chapel St., and 158 Exchange

Street, air uaven
RTTelephone both stores. Goods delivered.
fe26 2p
Register and News copy.

PLATTS',
74. Church Street

Fresh importations of the

FINEST HATANA CIGARS.

Received Direct Every Two
Weeks.

The "Park" Cigar.
Incomparably the best 10c cigar in the ci fey ; three

for 25c. A fuU line of

PIPES and SMOKERS' ARTICLES

Choice Selection of
CLASS DA.Y PIPES.

mh!8 eod lm 2p

WE MANUFACTURE THE FOLLOWING

Rubbing and Finishing Varnishes
Oamar and Shellac Tarnishes,
Coach and Baking Japans,
B. & E. Double Boiled Oil,
Loper'i Blackboard Liquid. .

Booth & Law,
Varnish - Makers and PaintDealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets

fe21

Now Is the time to buy.

FURNITURE!
Prices are much lower than

they will be when business takes
a tart. .

Manufacturers of . furniture
have found on taking their annu-
al Inventory that they have been
doing business for nothing the
past year, and as soon as trade
starts up they are bound to put
up prices. -

Von can save money by buying
your furniture now.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

jaogdp

have all the novelties of the season in Silk Wraps, Brocade Velvet Wraps. Silk
Persian Wraps and Visites, Cloth and Cashmere Wraps, Cloth, Silk and

Satin Suits, Jerseys, plain and embroidered, Shawls, &c, and shall
offer them at extra low prices, and invite any and all to

call and examine our goods.
See the News and Palladium for extra bargains in Hosiery.

F. M. BROWN & CO.,
Leaders of Low Prices.

CHAPEL, CrREOSOlV AND CENTER STREETS.
NEW HAVEN, CONST.

The Dead Body of a man Identified
as James Brennan Found at the
Bottom or an Elevator In the Begls-te- r

Building The Investigation.
At about half --past two o'clock yesterday

afternoon John E. Volley, a boy employed
in the press room of the Stafford Printing
company, found tile body of a man lying in
the foot of the elevator in the portion of the
Register building occupied ..by the Stafford

Printing company. The body was lying
with the head against the wall . with the
month and nose covered with blood. The
elevator was spattered with blood. Medical
Examiner White was sent for and when he

came the body was lifted out. The clothing
was neat and of good material. - An open-

faced silver watch, two pass books and some

change were found in the pockets. In the
watch pocket of the pants was a roll of bills

amounting to twenty-fiv- e dollars. "James
J. Brennan, 312 Grand street, city," was

written on the flyleaf of one of the books

which contained an account with Jeffcott
& Bradley, the Broadway painters. It was
found on inquiry at the . store of this firm
that a man answering to the description given
of the dead man was a paper hanger and

painter who often transacted business with
the house. His wife had been in the store

looking for him yesterday morning. He
lived in the block on the corner of Blatchley
avenne and Grand street. The body was
identified by the bookkeeper of Jeffcott &

Bradlev as Brennan. He was thirty-thre- e
V

I years old and leaves a wife and two children
fle left home on Tuesday morning and was
in Ford's saloon on East street when last
heard of. His death was probably caused
by falling through the elevator from one of
the Stafford printing rooms. Dr. White
thought that the man had been dead for two
or three days. The watch was found stop-
ped at 11 o'clock: He probably made a mis
step in the nicht or early morning. The
body was not found before on account of the
darkness. Brennan had been a member of
the Sarsfield Guard for about a year. The
company will meet this evening to take ac
tion.

The remains of Brennan were removed
from the morgue last evening to his late re
sidence in Fair Haven.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT.
By His Excellency

IIER It. HARRISON
GOVERNOR.

A PROCLAMATION.
In accordance with ancient custom, I hereby ap

point Friday, the third day of April next, to be
observed throughout this State as a day ot fasting
and prayer. .

And I invite all the people to assemble on that day
in their houses of worship, there to confess their
sins before God and seek his forgiveness, and pray
for his blessing upon themselves and the common
wealth.

And I especially recommend all persons to
frain from their customary avocations and from
all public amusements on that day, so that it may-
be kept everywhere with a most quiet and befitting
observance.

Given under my hand and seal of the
' State, at'the Capitol in Hartford, this

nineteenth day of Marcu, in tne year or
( . ( our Lord one thousand eight hundred
1 f and eiehtv-flve- : and of the Iudeuend

ence of the United States the one hun- -
dred and ninth.

HENRY B. HARRISON.
By His Excellency's Command:

Charles A. Russbzx,
Secrelarj(t State.

Oh the Eve or His Proposed Wedding
Day.

Gordon W. Bnrnham, of New York, died
on the eve of what was to have been his wed'
dine day. He lacked twenty-eig- ht hours of
being eighty-tw- o years old. He was con-

scions to the end, and the last act of his life
was to give a parting blessing to his two
sons. He placed his hands upon their heads
as he spoke these last words, and then fell
back and died peacefully and apparently
without pain. He was surrounded by his
sons, Mrs. Douglass Burnham, four grand-
children, Mrs. Chapman, a sister-in-la- and
Miss Kate Sanborn, his fiancee, who had re
mained at his bedside steadfastly daring his
sickness. Dr. White was also present.

The death of Mr. Burnham, like his life, is

tinged with romance, as he contracted the
cold which resulted in the fatal attack of

pneumonia while waiting at the Liberty
street ferry to meet the woman whom he in-

tended to make his third wife. Mr. Burn-
ham had met Miss Eate Sanborn, the author
and lecturer, several years ago. He was in
troduced to her by his second wife, of whom
Miss Sanborn was an intimate friend. Mr

Burnham was captivated by her literary abil
ity and after his introduction to her she was
always a welcome guest in his Fifth avenue
mansion. When his second wife died, some
eighteen months ago, Mr. Burnham looked
to Miss Sanborn as a counselor, and many
hours in his cheerless house are said
to have been made happy by the
conversation of the authoress. The wed
dine ceremony was to have been solem
nized yesterday by Assistant Bishop Potter
at the Burnham mansion in the presence of
the immediate- - relatives of the groom and
biide and two or three very intimate personal
friends of the former, among them Judge
Enoch L. Fancher and Mr. Kdwards Pierre- -

pont. All the ante-nupti- arrangement!
had been made, but instead of bright lights,
flowers and congra' ulations there will be
gloom and sorrow. A coflin will be substi-
tuted for the radiant altar and mourning
robes for weddiner costumes. lc is under
stood that by the codicil made to his will
on Friday, night, with the approval of his
sons, a provision of $150,000 was made for.
Miss Sanborn.

Mr. Burnham was president of the Water
bury Watch and Clock companies, of the
American pin company, of Holmes, Booth &
ilaydens and ot .Benedict ec tsurnnam.

The funeral will take place Saturday morn
ing at 10 o clock.

BE SAW THE DUCKS.
One 'of the Blgecst Back Stories on

Record.
A gentleman of the city vouches for the

following: The steamer Roanoke, from Nor
folk bound for New York, on Tuesday night
struck in among five hundred back ducks.
The steamer is lighted by electric lights and
has one at the bow. Ducks to the number
of one hundred and twenty eight landed dead
on the deck and were taken by the hands.
The New Haven gentleman was at the office

of the company . in New York when the
steamer landed and saw the ducks. The

night was hazy and they were blinded by the
light on the bow of the steamer. The "look-
out" of the vessel was struck by several of

the birds with such force as . to knock him
down almost senseless.

Police Notes.
William Rossell was arrested yesterday for

theft. He has been helping his father in
petty thefts of olothing and jewelry from the
stndents.

John Richardson was arrested yesterday
for an assault upon Isaac W. Hine. He will

appear in court this morning.

At One Time Chief or the Pawnee
Society.

Major Frank North died at hia home in
Columbus, Nebraska, on Wednesday. The
immediate cause of death was congestion of
the lungs. While at Charter Oak Park,
Hartford, last summer, with the Wild West

show, he was nearly killed by falling from
his horse. He had been with the Wild West
show of late at New Orleans. He was a na-

tive of Collinsville, in fliis State, but had
lired in Nebraska for nearly thirty years.
He was at one time chief of the. Pawnee

scouts, and waged successful warfare against
hostile Indians. This won him distinction
and favor at Washington. He was several

times elected to the legislature of "Nebraska.

He was a kind, generous man.and made hosts

of friends wherever Je went.

eoldem Wedding; or Mr. and Mrs. Al
feert Mallory.

The fiftieth anniversary of the wedding of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Mallory was cele-

brated last evening at their house in East
Haven. Their children, grandchildren and

numerous friends from this city, Westville

and Centerville were present. A very pleasant
interchange of courtesies was extended, fol-

lowed by an excellent snpper at which good
wishes were extended to the happy couple.

' Mr. and Mrs. Mallory were married in

Trinity church by Eev. Dr. Croswell in 1835.

They then resided in Westville, removing
later to this city and afterward to East Ha--

"We have met the enemy and they are

ours," said Commodore Perry, thus telling
the story of the battle of Lake Erie. And it

also a faot that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
no sooner used than the .cold is conquered
and the cough disappears.

Prom the Groves In Florida An
Interesting Letter from a Savin Bock
Caterer.
A mysterious looking box was received

by one of the editorial attaches of the Cour
ier office yesterday by mail from St. Augus-

tine, Fla., which at first sight suggested dy
namite, infernal machines and the like. Hav-

ing a clear conscience and being at peace
with all mankind, however, he concluded to
explore the hidden mysteries of the aforesaid
box and with some degree of caution pried
open the lid. As he did so a perfume of
most exquisite fragrance greeted his olfactory
nerves. A further examination revealed
several branches from the Florida orange
tree covered with deep green leaves and beau
tiful buds and blossoms. A snow storm was
prevailing at the time, which made him wish
that he was "Away . down South in the
land of cotton," sitting under the shade of
the trees from which the bads and blossoms
were plucked enjoying a fragrant 'Havana
and the fragrant orange blossoms at one and
the same time. In the same mail that brought
the box came a letter from the same "Sunny
South," written by O. Howes, eo well known
in this city and other parts of the btate as
the popular proprietor of the Railroad res
taurant and skating rink at Savin Rock.
Without that gentleman's knowledge or
consent we make a few extracts from his let-
ter which will be read with interest by his
many friends. Mr. Howes says: "The days
and weeks have flown rapidly away and the
near future will see me with you once again
Our winter has been an unpleasant one to
those who in years gone by have enjoyed the
beauties of a Florida climate. mot so ex-

tremely cold, but very wet and disagreeable.
Last night a thunder shower rolled over ns
and made itself felt in a most grand and ter-
rific manner. Our city is filled with tour-

ists, every house being taxed to its utmost
capacity. We have accommodations for
nearly a thousand more people than last year
and still there is a demand for more room.
Personally I am all right. Three times a day
my mind is diverted from business by the
arduous task of chewing Florida beef. When
a person has this to attend to his mental
and bodily strength is compromised. Then
again a friendly mosquito will entertain yon,
sing his sweetest songs and whisper his lov-

ing messages in your ear. Just now another
force, a still finer and more beautiful one,
enlists your attention at times. The sweet
incense from the delicate orange blossoms
tells you of a power strange and omnipotent.
Then, again, the finely formed sand fly will
assert his fiiendship, and all these things, in
this country, invest us with a variety and a
philosophy by which the ills we have are
made brighter by the beauties that surround
us.

"I have met many New Haven gentlemen
here this winter, among our latest arrivals
being H. C. Seabrook, of the carriage firm of
Seabrook & Smith.

"My intentions now are an early return to
West Haven and an enlargement of my rink.
I hope to meet my friends in the possession
of perfect enjoyment on my return."

Fair Haven.
Mrs. P. W. Harrington, aged 80 years, 6

months, has completed a bedquilt with 3,-6-

pieces since January 1st, 1885. She is
aunt of Mrs, F. E. Norton, of Fair Haven.

Lowe Brothers have arranged to erect soon
a fine brick tenement, corner of Lloyd and
Grand streets.

Woolsey lodge will give a promenade con
cert and ball at Quinnipiao rink, April 8.

Chief Charles S. Brown has been confined
to the house for several days owing to a se
vere cold.

The cold weather skims the river over with
ice every morning and the strong tides clear
most of it away before night. The boatmen
say they seldom see so much ice in the Sound
so late in the season as is seen every day at
present.

LIABILITIES $116,000.
Failure of a Waterbury Firm.

Waterbury, Conn., March 19. The A.

Burritt Hardware company, manufacturers
of steam, gas and water pipe fittings and
general founders, made an assignment to day
to H. G. Griggs. The failnre is stated to be
due to a falling market. The liabilities, ex
clusive of capital stock, are $115,000, and the
assets are $175,000. One hundred and thirty- -

five men are thrown out of employment,

Entertainments.
Bunnell's museum.

"Grogan's Reception" continues to draw

large crowds at Bunnell's. The play is very
funny and well worth seeing.

AMERICAN THEATER.

Sid C. France in his sterling drama
."Marked for Life" made a hit last evening at
the American Theater. Billy Williams as
the Chinaman and Press Eldridge as "Tat
ters" made heaps of fun. The play is given
through the week.

APAJUNE.
The McCaulI Opera company appear at

Carll's Opera House this evening in "Apa-june.-

The cast embraces a number of ex
cellent artists, headed by the beautiful and
accomplished Lily Post. It goes without
saying that a fine presentation of comic opera
is in store for those who attend at Uarll s
this evening. The company appear also to
morrow afternoon and evening.

SIBERIA.

Bartley Campbell's celebrated drama, "Si
beria," will be given every evening of next
'week, with Saturday matinee, at the New
Haven Opera House. The play is one that
oombines literary excellence, dramatic force
and spectacular effect. The construction of
the plot is both judicious and original. The
dialogue is both bright and interesting. The
cast is pronounced a remarkably strong one.
and includes actors of no ordinary ability
besides Bartley Campbell.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

The audience that listened to "The Guv'uor"
last evening at the New Haven Opera House
came away in most excellent spirits.

' "The
Guv'nor" is one of the most mirth-provoki-

plays of the time, and its various long runs
test its quality and worth. As given last
evening by the Boston Museum company,
aided by the popular comedian, Mr. Sol
Smith Russell, nnder Mr. R. M. Field's man-

agement, it was very pleasing. Mr. Sol
Smith Russell took the title role and kept
the audience in good hnmor, and when he
was absent Mr. George W. Wilson as .the
"deaf boatman" kept them roaring. His
impersonation is truly wonderful, and above
all a source of mirth. Mr. William Seymour
is a finished actor and as "Friday" last even-

ing he acquitted himself with new honor.
Mrs. J. R. Vincent, who in a few weeks cele-

brates the fiftieth anniversary of her appear-
ance on the stage, in always particularly re-

freshing in any part. The company is the
best stock company is the land and is' worthy
a hearing by all. They play to-

morrow night and at a Saturday matinee.

The Death or Brakeman O'Brien.
Coroner Bollman yesterday heard the tes-

timony regarding the death of Michael
O'Brien of 60 Putnam street, who was killed
near Milford by falling from a train. Con-

ductor Gallagher of the train testified as to
the good character of O'Brien. John Feeny,
a brakeman living on Meadow street, and
Brakemen James Joyce and E. T. Bailey tes-

tified. Just how the accident happened they
could not say. The top of the car was slip-

pery and the deceased probably slipped off
while at work. The verdict was in accord-

ance with the facts.

At the Kinks.
The race last night at the Lincoln rink

for a gold medal was won by Walter H.
Hitchcock.

The exhibition last night at the Quinnipiac
rink by the Rogers-Stanifor- d combination
company attracted large crowd. The ex
hibition was exceedingly good and pleased
the huge audience.

There will be a game of polo this evening
at the Lincoln rink between the Quinnipiac
and Dwight street polo teams.

A Special Award.
Mr. L. D. Chidsey, the Churoh Btreet

grocer, was overwhelmed yesterday afternoon
and evening with congratulations from
friends over the grand award to his famous

$1,500 dog Soott, which has attracted so
mnch attention at the dog show. The prize,
an East Haven toboggan made to order, can
be seen in Platts' cigar store window and is
a triumph of art. -

Wiggins' Latest.
If you would be fortified against the ef-

fects of Wiggins' great blow get a bottle of
Borazel at once. This delightful application

liVn manic on a fresh cold in the head.
Cold sores disappear at its touch like snows
in April sunshine. At least so say many
who have tried it.

The Consecration ortne New Chancel
Yesterday An Interesting and im-
pressive Occasion.
The consecration exercises of the new chan

cel of Trinity church were held yesterday
morning at 11 o'clock. The church was well
filled long befoie the services commenced.

Visiting clergymen and laymen, with delega-
tions from other churches of the oity and
State, occupied the front seats. The altar
and desk were tastefully decorated with
beautiful Bowers. At the time for the
beginning of the services the Bt. Bev. Bish
op Williams appeared at the entrance of the
church, followed by about sixty clergymen.
As they moved up the center aisle the bishop
repeated alternately with the clergy the
twenty-fourt- h psalm. The impressive ser
vice of the Episcopal church prescribed for
such occasions was read. The bishop was
assisted in the reading by Bev. J. H. Tuttle,
D. D., of St. Luke's fenurch, New
York; Rev. Cornelius B. Smith of St,
James' church, New York, and Bev. Storrs
J. Seymour of Trinity church, Hartford.
The music was furnished by a full choir and
an orchestra of nine pieces. The choir was
composed of Miss South worth, Miss Newhall,
Miss Keys and Miss Ida Feachtwanger, so-

pranos; Miss Phelps, Miss Beadle and Miss
Parmelee altos; Messrs. Brown and Newhall
tenors; Messrs. E T. Bushnell, Butler and
Jerome bassos. The programme of music
was as follows:
Venite . Gregorian 8th Tone
Gloria Patrl. Air from "Naaman" Costa
Te Deum Morgan and Sullivan
Jubilate Air from Tours
Hymn 273 Choral "St. Ann's'
Gloria Tibi Air from "Elijah"
Hvmn 857 Choral "Old Hundred"
Offertory "King all Glorious," Barnby
Choral "Ein Feste Burg"
Sauctus Tours in F
Hvmn 403 Tune "Bristol
Gloria in Excelsis Old

Dr. Harwood preached the sermon from the
text found in the 13th and 14th verses of the
77th psalm: "Thou art the God that doest
wonders," "Who is so great as bur God?"
1 ae discourse was a review or tne erowtn and
the prosperity of the church. Afterwards
Rev. Dr. Beardsley made a few remarks con
gratulating the church upon its prosperity,
making apt references to the newly conse
crated chancel. The following clergymen
were present:

Rev. Messrs. E. C. E. W. Babcock.
.. , ... ....,.. Beardsley,. ... ........ .rH. I.' rw,.n 1.', i T."",. TJ KT T

Garfield, Edward'z. Lines, Wilfiam Lusk, jr.. North
tiaven: Stewart means, A. a. rucnois, is. . san-ford-

Alonzo Shears, Streibert. West Haven :T.
C. E. Woodcock, Hazlitt McKeon, M. G.

Guilford: L T Bennett. D. D.. Guilford: G.
Buck. Northford; H. S. Clapp, Norwalk: Sylvester
l liirit , Bridgeport; w. colton, mne Meadow; J.
H. Fitzgerald, Milford; F. C. Gardner, Middletown:
Francis Goodwin, Hartford; S. J. Horton, Chesh-
ire; Charles Wertimer, Middlebury; Theodore D.
Mather, Meriden; L. T. Morris, Bethany ; H. N.
Powers. Bridgeport: T. R. Pvncheon. Hartford: A.
F. Randall, Meriden; O. H. Rafferty, Cheshire; W.
C. Roberts. Ansonia: F. R. Sanford. Westville: J.
E. Wildman, Wallingford: O. Withers noon, Bir
mingham: J. H. Tuttle. D. D.. New York city; B.
S. Cornden, New York city; Van Deerlin, New Ha--

Personal.
Henry C. Rowe, the oyster dealer, has

bought the James Mallory place on Fair
Haven Heights, paying $14,000 for it.

Mrs. Rollin J. Beeves arrived home at the
house of her father, Dr. Toof. of Wall street.
yesterday afternoon, from Chicago, having
with her the child over whom aha has had
so troublesome a litigation.

Mrs. Mary Fowler died in Guilford March
18th, aged eighty-thre- e years. She was
highly esteemed lady. She leaves three
children. The funeral will take place on
Saturday afternoon from the residence of her
son-in-la- Mr. E. C. Bishop, in Guilford.

Mrs. Anne, wife of Edwin W. Judge, died
in Woodbridge March 18, aged fifty-on- e.

Miss Emma Beardsley, of the New Haven
hospital, went to her home in New Preston
this week for a month's vacation.

Mr. Henry Kellogg, president of the
Phoenix Fire Insurance company, Hartford,
has nearly recovered from the effects of his
accident in New York on the 9th of Feb
ruary. ,

Miss Nellie Donnelly, of Putnam street.
went to Middletown yesterday afternoon to

join the Sisters of Mercy at St. Elizabeth's
convent: She is the third daughter from
this family in the cloister. One son is
clergyman.

Rev. J. O. Peck, of Trinity M. E. church
has been tendered, it is reported, the chap
laincy of the Second regiment. Mr. Peck
was formerly chaplain of a Brooklyn regi
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Atwater, of
Trumbull street, are expected home from
Florida.

Marvin H. Sanford, of Tariff ville, who has
been confined to his bed the past ten days
with a severe attack of inflammatory rheu
matism, is now slowly recovering.

The eighty-sevent- h birthday of Mrs. Fan
nie Bunnell, of Burlington, was celebrated at
her residence last Friday afternoon. There
were about sixty guests present. A bounti
ful collation was served. General Pratt, of
Wethersfield, and Hon. Abijah Catlin sent
letters of regret.

Mr. Wilson Waddingham, who owns the
largest and prettiest body of grazing land in
San Miguel connty, New Mexico, stopped in
Las Yegas this week on his way to San
Francisco from New York. New Mexico
Stock Grower, March 7.

The many friends of Mr. James Bulford.of
this city, will be pleased to learn that he is

rapidly gaining his health. He is at present
engaged at a sheep ranch m Colorado.

Messrs. Dennis and Card have returned to
this city after a very successful trip in the
West. They will remain in this city bnt a
short time, as they have other engagements
to nil before the season is over.

. A Narrow Escape.
Robert Dundas, of Ansonia, had a very

narrow escape from being killed by the cars
Wednesday. He was pulled from the track
of the Nangatuck road by the fireman of the
engine. Dundas thought the train was on
the other track and so paid no attention to
the whistle and bell.

Pretty School inarms Pontine.
The superintendent of education in New

Haven came to the conclusion lately that
many of the lady teachers wrote so carelessly
that they were not fit to teach writing. The
result was an order that they attend on Sat-

urdays, their weekly holiday, for an hour's
practice. This has provoked a. perfect tern
pest-an- the mildest epithet applied to the
superintendent of pretty pouting lips is "The
mean, horrid old thing." Hartford Times.

Lodge and Society.
The uniformed members of Golden Rule

encampment anticipate a large attendance at
the musical and stereopticou entertainment
and sociable to be givenjunder their aus-

pices at the Atheneum Wednesday evening,
April 8th. Charles T. Howe, the flutist,
with a select orchestra, and the Quinnipiac
quartette will assist and Past Grand Master
L. P. Deming, of Fair Haven, will give his
interesting and desoriptive lecture, "An
Evening's Visit to Many Lands." The exec-

utive committee are George N. Moses, H. C.

Goodwin, W. S. Rickey, H. S. Cooper, C. P.
Jordan, M. A. Ray, J. B. Clemmens, Charles
H. Bradley and W. O. Higgins.

Connty Commissioners. .

E. S. Wheeler appeared before the county
commissioners yesterday morning in the
hearing on the application of Patrick Wha-

len for a license to sell liquor at the place of
Mrs. William A. Smith in the Annex and
said that he had thrown up an important en
gagement in Hartford in order to be present
at the hearing. C. C. Blatchley, Captain
Armstrong, Captain Wright and others from
the Annex were present also. Lawyer
Thompson, of East Haven, and his client,
Patrick Whalen, were not ready to go on and
asked for a continuance, which was not
granted. The saloon in question stands near
the head of Farren avenue and has been kept
Dy William A smitn, now deceased. Hm
wife was refused a license a few weeks ago on
the objections of property owners in the vi-

cinity and now Whalen comes forward . with
an application for the same purpose.

Mr. Wheeler stated that his objections
were that the place afforded night employes
in the wire mill, of which he is president, an
opportunity to get liquor during the night,
very much to their detriment. The saloon
probably-oos- t them $2,500 a year.

The commissioners reserved their decision.

Sick Hsadaohx. Thousands who hire
suffered intensely with sick headache say
that Hood's Sarsaparilla has completely oared
them. One gentleman thus relieved' writes:

Hood's Sarsaparilla is worth its weight in
gold." Reader, if yon are a sufferer with
sick headache, give Hood's Sarsaparilla a
trial. It will do yon positive good. Made by
C. r. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all
druggists.- - 100 Doses One Dollar.

-OCT. TV- - itt TrngflTT.

Meal, Farina Meal,

p,ea8e con"umc"' ' Iher Brc

Sugar, Best Teas, Coffee and

ever Shown in New imi

All rresmrum uic luui...
scale, and embrace

Brussels Carpets.

73 UKAJN lit !. 1 Kte. l .

Seal Cloaks!
Xhe place to laiy them is of the

manufacturer, as you then save
all the profits of the wholesale
and retail dealers, Insure a per-
fect fit, and get the best grade ot
Fur made up In the best manner,
and warranted.
BTJE&ESS & BURGESS

751 CHAPEL STREET.
The ONLY manufacturers to this city are offering

extra inducements. An inspection of the goods
solicited. All the different kinds of MUFTS
CAPES, FUR TRIMMINGS, Ac,

IN GREAT VARIETY.
d4 2d p

CARPETS
NEW

AND

CHOICE PATTERNS

For the Spring Trade at the

Lowest FossiMe Prices.

H.W. FOSTER & CO.

48 ORANGE ST.
fe21 s

Cheapest place in the city to buy wood by the cord
half cord, quarter cord or barrel. Orders by iu
or telephone will receive prompt attention

NEW HATEN WOOD YARD,
noJ'llntf KAST ST.' OPP MYRTLE. '

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find the best Refrigerator la to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is lust perfect
every respect. Sold by

mfi 30 Mate Street.

FOR BUSINESS.

PAPERS.

grades at the following prices
2c a roll.

roll.
roll.

CARPETS.

ard.
yard.
per yard.

& BROTHER

689 Grand Street.

ton

DIAMONDS !

We are constantly adding to onr

Stock of Diamonds. Our

purchases are made for

Cash, therefore we

"can sell at very
low prices.

An examination of our stock is
solicited.

Monson & Son
JEWELERS,

796 01a.a,rl St.
t28 2p

FANCY

AND

STAPLE

GROCERIES.

WINES,
FRUITS

AND

IMPORTED CIGARS.

HALL,

770 Chapel Street.
ma3 2p

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 2 LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STREET
CASH CAPITAL $300,000

DIRECTORS:
Ohas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. Leete
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierponl

CHAS. PETERSON, President
CHAS. S. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.nif.n F NFTTI,KT1N. Alstmt Bmfnrv

OPEN AND READY

Journal m&oariet
NEW HAIEN, CUIUS.

Friday, March 20, 189.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Boots and Shoe-W- Uce B. fnu & Co.
Favorite Bemedy I. Kennedy.
For Rent Store 859 Churcu Street.
For Rent Front Room 1M Hi(? Street.
For Sale Houses J. Mel Basaett.
For Sale Cow P. O. Box 354.
Groceries . H. Adams.
Personal --P. O. Box 108, De St. bakota.
Practical Locvuuuiliing - O. Page.
Probate Notice Esiate of John Moore.
Restaurant Mrs. Wealthy Foot.
8iberia New Haven Opera House.
Swift's Specific At Druggists'.
Telephone Bonds McAllister & Warren.
Wanted Tenement -- T. A. Wyro.
Wanted Tenement Permanent.
Wanted Girl 14Br.crs Street.
W&nted-Situat- Kn 1J Colli StreeK

WK.1THKK KKOOUD.

tSMOATIOSS TOR TO-D-

Was Dspartmkit, )
Ornci orTBt Chikf Sionai. Ukkvicb. V

Washington. D. C. Marca m. iwso i A. M. 1

Tor New England, fair, slightly colder weather,
westerly winds.

For the vicinity of New York, fair colder weather,
followed by risiwr temperature, -

For the Middle States, generally fair, slightly
colder weather, followed by rising temperature.
northwest winds becoming variable.

For Saturday, fair weather is indicated for New
England and Middle States.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brier mention.
Friday, April 3d, is designated by Gover-

nor Harrison as" Fast day.
Lawrence Barrett appears at the Bridge

port Opera House in Julius Cesar on the
28th.

Rot. William C. Scofield is expected to
Breach in Plymouth church, Milford, next

Sunday.
A special bar meeting was held in Bridge-

port yesterday to take action in reference to

building a new court honse.

Eight shares of New York and New Haven

railroad stock brought 185 per share at auc-

tion in New York this week. "

William M. Merwin & Son, of Milford,
tiave the timber on the ground at their dock
for the building of their new steamer.

Improvements are being made in the
Branford Point Hotel by carpenters from this
city. The work will be finished in, a few

days.
Mrs. A. E. Tweedy, of Danbury,in descend-

ing a flight of stairs Thursday evening
slipped and fell and received a fracture of
the hip.

Counterfeit silver dollars, dated 1882, are
in circulation. They are dangeraua imita-

tions, bat lighter in color and smoother in
surface.

A report that Charles Werner, of Bridge
port, committed suicide is set aside by the
medical examiner, who decided that he died
of apoplexy.

The Women's Missionary society will meet
in the chapel of the Firet church of Milford
in that place this afternoon at 3:15. Miss

Daggett, of New Haven, is expected to ad-

dress the meeting.
The oven at Mr. Hessler's new bakery on

State Btreet, near Humphrey, was damaged
about $300 recently owing to the action of
the frost in the ground at its foundations.
It will have to be rebuilt.

Dled In Savannah.
Mr. R. J. White, of Bridgeport, secretary

and treasurer of the Union Metallic Catridge
company, died Wednesday night in Savan-

nah, Ga. Mr. White went South for the
benefit of his health two or three weeks ago,
and when last heard from was improving and
expected to leave Savannah. He leaves a
wife and children. He was a vice president
of the Bridgeport hospital and a highly es-

teemed gentleman.
West HiTfn.

Conductor Pierce, arrested for embezzling
$13 of the railroad company's money, has
been released on bonds.

Owing to the times the prospect is that
building operations will not be unusually
lively at the shore the coming season, bnt
several new cottages will be erected by Kin-

ney & Phelps on, the land in the nar of the
Anderson residence, or in that locality.

A Child Scalded to Death.
Mr. Fred Uly's little ld boy, of

Nangatuck, met with a terrible accident
Wednesday afternoon. His sister, herself a
little child, removed a kettle of boiling
water from the stove and placed it on the
kitchen floor and the little fellow either fell
over it or palled it over and was covered
with boiling water. He was badly scalded
from his waist to his feet and died in a few
hours.

A Jealous Girl's Punishment.
Last December Florence Miner, a North

Stonington girl temporarily stopping in
Preston, became jealous of Susan Twomey
and threw creosote in her face. Miss Two-xne-y

suffered intensely and nearly lost her
yesight. Her assailant was brought before

the New London county court this week and
was sentenced to pay $50 and be imprisoned
ten days in the county jail. Her father will
pay the fine.

Alarm of Fire Ijast Evening,
At about 8 o'clock last evening some bun-

dles of paper were found burning near a
stove in the building occupied by Charles
Or. Kimberly, the wholesale hardware and
crockery dealer, 232 and 234 State street.
The burning paper was thrown into the back
yard and some water poured on it. The fire
alarm was sounded bat the engines were net
pat in play. Shortly after the first alarm,
what was thought to be a second was struck,
bnt it was the recall.

New Haven Baa Ball Clnb.
The meeting af the New Haven Base Ball

club, which was to be held at Dr. F. J.
Brothers' office last evening, was postponed
to March 22. There has been $1,450 of the
$2,000 required already pledged. Nichols,
the pitcher of the old New Haven nine and
afterwards, of the Chicago, offers to bring a
nine to New Haven and ran it at his own
risk, providing he can have
from local parties.

Bemsen, one of the beat center fielders in
the country, has signed with the Hartf ords
for the coming season.

List of Patents.-
List of patents issued from the United States Pat-

ent office for the week ending March 17, 1885, for
tin State of Connecticut, furnished us from the of-

fice of John E. Earie, solicitor of patents. New Ha-
ven. Conn.:

J. W. Contradt, Middletown. harness for horses.
C. B. Cottrell, Stonington printing press.
F. L. Fox, Bridgeport, lock mortising chisel.
I H. Hoyt, Danbury, apparatus for curling and

setting hat brims.
S. E. Mower, assignor to H. Of. Thompson, New

"Eaven, and H. G. Thompson, Milford, tag and fas-
tener.

S. It. Otis, Birmingham, button and disk trim
nine machine.

F. D. Parrott, Bridgeport, combined suspenders
and shoulder braces.

W. Pearce, Plantsville, forging ox shoes, five
patents.

J. B. Sargent, New Haven, assignor to Sargent &
Co., bencn noos.

J. T. Snuth-Jtockfa- lock for revolvers.
G. C. Thomas; Waterbury, lamp fixture.

Down South.
Mr. Livingston Cleaveland," the attorney

of this oity, who has been in the South for
several weeks, spent a number of days at the
southern Chatauqua at Lake de Faniair,
Florida. The southern Chatauqua is
counterpart and daughter of the- northern
Chat sua oa and has just closed Us first annn
aJfaesedon of four ' weeks. Many eminent

nntViam ivlnos ware present. Lake de
Fnniak is on the railway from Jackson
ville to Pensaoola and New Orleans. The
Dew Chatauqua has started off under most
favorable auspices. Mr. Cleaveland since

leaving Lake de Fnniak has been taking in
the New Orleans exposition. ' '

General Chaos, of Rhode Island, says: "I
. always keep Hunt's Remedy in my house, it
prevents headache and Kidney troubles. "

We depart from our usual '
practice and

recommend Hunt's Remedy as a sure cure
for all kidney diseases. Medical Gazette.

mhl6eod3totwlt

"Grisson"

Boots at Four Dollars and Eighty

Cents. "Opera" and "Common

Sense" Lasts.

think the best
at this

Wallace B.
N. B.Store open Monday and Saturday even

ings.
'

"

""jfOW O--
N EXHIBITION ! '

A Collection of (Precious Stones and Gems or

802 Chapel Street, one Door from Orange.
Aa entirely new stock Carpets, MitUIng, Linoleums, Rjigs, Wall

Papers, Curtains, etc.
SPECIflT! KTOTICE.

Our goods being all of this Spring's purchase we have received the full benefit of the ENOR
MOUS DECLINE IN PRICES, and this advantage we will share with our patrons.

We absolutely guarantee our prices to be the lowest, our goods the newest and of the best
and most famous makes.

"Visitors are welcome, whether intending to purchase or not."

Shoe in the States
price.
Fenn & Co. .

Note.
Specimen Sapphire, unset, value, $1,150
Pair Solitaire Ear Rings, Gems, 1,500
Pair Ruby and Diamond, 2,000
Pair Old Mine Brilliants, unset, 1,130
Other interesting and valuable gems.

H. FORD.

18 8 5.
SPRING MILLINERY.

We take pleasure in informing the ladies of New
Haven and vicinity that our stock, consisting of al
the latest styles of

STRAW BOXSIETS
AND

. ROUND HATS
is now full and complete, Which will be sold at

Reasonable Prices. '

Novelties in materials for making hats and bon-

ne's.

Large' slock of Ribbons In the
new Spring- Colorings.

Miss 1L E. J. BTMES,
97 Orange Street, near Chapel.

m!3 2p .(PALLADIUM BUILDING.)

BUSINESS LIVELY
AT

PHOTO PARLORS Cbapel
Tea

street.
Hundreds of Cabinets made every week at OTfE
HALF THE PRICES demanded at other galleries.
Fine cards only $1 and J1.50 per dozen. Large Por-trai- t.

ftninhttd In Oil Colors onlv ft!5 including
frame warranted a correct likeness and ery finely
finished.

Photos bv the Instantaneous Process a great sue
cess. Photos of "Floral designs a specialty. All work
warranted the oest ana prices tne lowest- -

o Established 30 Years, o

Extra Fine Cheese.
SAGE. Cream. Roquefort, English Dairy,PRIME Cheddar. Elam and Pineapple. A

few very fine English Dairy, three years old.

.,.. 770 Chapel btreet.

OF

WALL

20,000 Rolls of tne different
Best White Blanks at 8c a roll.
Ground or French Papers at 13 I -

Satin Papers at 12 1-- 2 and 15c a
Handsome Cold Papers at 25c a

CARPETS.

Special
Diamond Penanfc, value. $2,500
Fine Ruby, unset, 1,500
Pair Cat's Eye and Diamond, 1,350
Pair Sapphire and Diamond, - 1,225
Rare Pink Pearls, 650

GEORGE

TRIMMINGS
. FOB -

Spring Wraps
We Offer To day Some

RARE BARGAINS
IN

Chenille Fringes,
Feather Trimmings,

and. Marahout.
Just the thing for the present

season. In style, Quality and
prlee they are unsnrpassea.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT.

HENRY PLUMB,

836 CHAPEL STREET.
m!8 2p '

SILVERTHAUS
HAVE GREAT BARGAINS IN

Pi W Eu
S. SILVERTHAU& SON,!
790 CH PEJLSTREET..

fl Vnr Mm. QiM,liin,lM. Boo fN

A few pieces of the following grades we shall continue lo sell until
all are disposed of.

Best Lowell Ingrains, at 58c. per j
Best Hartford Ingrains, at 58c. per
Philadelphia Extra Ingrains, at SOc.

Tapestry Brussels, at 45c. per yard.
Extra Heavy Tapestry Brussels, at 65c. per yard.
Body Brussels, at 85c., 90c. and 1 per yard.
C. C. Ingrain Carpets at 18c per yard.

L. ROTHCHILD

683, 685, 687 and

rFOPEN EVENINGS'
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FROM ALL QUARTERS.

An Express Messenaer's Enterprise.
CuiCAQOj March 18;-J- ajr W; Dudley, a

messenger of the Amerioin Express fconi-pan- y,

has disappeared and it is alleged that
he has taken with him $3,000 belonging to
the company. Dudley was considered strict-
ly honest and had s certificate from the
Guaranty mmnanv TTia "rnn" vu fmm

Accident on Congress Avenue.
Yesterday afternoon Officer Ahern, who

was repairing the ' roof of his hoCse, acci-

dentally dropped the hammer which he was
using over the edge of - the roof. A young
Hebrew emit! who' was passing or playing
near the building was strifes by the descend-

ing hammer and received a serious wddfcd on
the head.

THE COURT RECORD.

LOOK ! LOOK i LOOK !

BLACK SILKS.
We are bound to Lead all Competitors. Examine

tho Bargains mentioned below.

For QBo. A habdiome, bright Black Silk, which formerly
old atl. .

3701 01

Clellan, who spoke brilliantly on "Princeton
and Art" and was greeted with cheers for
"Little Mae."

OPERATORS CO OUT ftt A BODY.
The Beakers and merchants' "Left

Without Working Force In New
York.
New York, March 19. Late this afternoon

Receiver Butler of the Bankers and Mer-

chants' Telegraph company issued a circular
to the employes of the company stating that
parties stood willing to advance him money
sufficient to pay seventy per cent, of all labor
debts up to March isi,' provided that sum
would be accepted as a full settlement of all
claims. The night force of the New York
office received this circular when the opera-
tors reported for duty at 5:80 p. m. and im-

mediately notified Mr. Butler that unless
satisfactory asuurauces were given by 9 p. m.
that the full amount due for February would
be paid at once and an early day appointed
for 'the payment for the sala-
ries due for the first half of March
they would cease work at that
hour. Mr. Butler arrived at the office at about
8 o'clock and endeavored to induce the men
to reconsider their ultimatum, but would
give no assurance that the fall amount due
for February would be paid, nor would he
say on what day payments on account of
March might be expected. The entire force
with the exception of the night manager,
chief operator and one operator thereuponleft the office in a body. It is understood
that the operators comprising the day force
will follow suit

A 31-In- ch Black Silk, former price tl.A, and la
not offered anywhere ele lew than 1.35

For $l.QO. A bandwne Cashmere-flnU- h Black Silk that we
at thU money.vannot replace

777- -

(rvUbtnv

TP J. 1SL I Ij "XT G n O O E III 33 s. 6VholceRrandM ofNewPraceM and Pastry Flour.) Vine Quality ofTeas. mocha,V.av"Maf?c?!.bo ,antl.P1' Coffee. J?'""1 olls S11 Dressinir, Lea & Perrin's Sauce, Tomato Catsup. Gross S
lllockwell s Pickles, French and English dry and prepared Mustard, Stilton.Neuf chatel, Edam, Cream.

Dairy end choice Factory Cheese.Durham and Umonville Creame ry and October Dairy Butter; Spiced Salmon, Large Mess Mackerel m kits.Boneless Herring, bmoked Halibut, Smoked Tongue, Beef and Hams, Kippered Herring, P. & C. and LetMarchand Sardines, California Fruit in quart glass Jars, consisting of Apricots, Quinces. Pears, Musca.
S.rW5a?d KK Plums price low. Nearly every kind of Steele Bros', make. Moir's Soups in glass,Pickled Oysters, Lambs' Tongue, Sweet Pickled Peaches, Spliced Currants, Queen, Stuffed and Crescent
Olives, Comb and btrained Honey. Everything in the ime of Canned Fruit and Vegetables. Our slock is
arge, our,assortment comptele with first-clas- s goods, our prices, considering quality of goods, low, termsiberaL Connected by telephone private wire.

K W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

O
A.

. READY FOR 1885
WITH

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
New Styles and Lower Prices. I Has

tratea catalogue nailed to
any Addrest.

S. S. MALLETT,
Hardware Ctttlery and Tool Store.

Roller Skates of the following makes :
"Harvard," "Winslow," "Union Hardware Company,"

Eureka," "Peck & Snwler," "Raymond Extension," "Bar-
ney & Berry." Skate Bags and Boxes. '

776 CHAPEL STREET.

SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK.

All my Stock of Holiday Goods left over will be sold
Regardless of Cost, as I need the room for Spring Goods
coming in. Sale to commence Saturday., Feh. l&ih, '85.
Call early and Secure the Bargains.

- ;X-- MOPPATT,45 TO SOI STATE STREET.

tilB li:lB ill Till lt:M
1.x:- - k.m p.m.- - p.m. r.u.

Barometer SS.T8 29.68 80 09 29.63 29.65
Thermometer... II a 18 18
Humidity 80 71 82 83 74
Wind, in direction

and VAlnnitv In
--miles per hour 0 0 N. W2W. 12 N. 14 NWS
Weather Cl'dy Clear Cl'dy Cl'dy Clear

Mean bar., 29.674; mean temp., 19.9; mean humid-
ity. 78.7

Max. temp., ST; mm. temp., 10) rainfall .00
Inches.

Max. hourly velocity of wind. 14 miles.

x . roa march 19, 1884.

Mean bar., 80.08; mean temp., 85.; mean humid-t-

Max temp., 41; mln. temp., 80.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. 0. V. S. A.

Note: A minus sign prefixed to thermometer
readings Indicates temperature below seco.

1 A dash 1 prefixed to rainfall figures indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MARCH SO.

Son Risks, 6:64 Moon Rises, Hioa Watms,
Bun Sits, :0 8:17 I 1:17

RIRTII8.
GRAFFAM In Ansonia, March , a daughter to

Martin and Martanna GralTan.
GRAY In West Ansonia a son to Mr. and Mrs.

William Gray.

MARRIAGES.
WOODWARD HOWLETT In North Manchester,

March 18, by Rev. H. W. Pope, Henry P. Wood-
ward, of this city, and Miss Katharine E. Hew-
lett, of North Manchester.

FOWLER In GiaUfor$, Maich 18; Mtu Mttiy Gh

Fowler, actl 8 yearn', t
KANE JhtKirS city, ittarch 18, Michael Kane, aged

48 years.
STODDARD In Huntington, March 7, Mrs. ia

Stoddard, aged 8a years.
PHALEN In Birmingham, March 0, Patrick Pha-le-

aged b2 years.
WOODFORD In Springfield, Mass., March 7, B. B.

Woodford, formerly of Derby, aged 78 years.

Personal.
GOOD looking. refspedAbte gent, aged 24, desires

with maidens or widows Ob-

ject, matrimony. Those of some means preferred.All letters answered promptly. Address
maao 2t BOX 108 De Smet, Dakota.

Mr. Foot! ItefctaurSiht,
iOITY MARKET;. .Wk.W tht Pi ern1 "Meals
V7 served "W fashioned, plain and plenty. Cen--

ter of market. No. 7.
ma3G btr MRS. WEALTHY FOOT.

FOR RENT,rMt ONE large front room with bedroom ad-ll- iii

Jomm? both nicely furnished; suitable for a
felLaLprofessIonal gentleman or two young men at
maOtf 126 HIGH STREET.

FOR SALE.
i A go)d iterSe Cdw; seven rearS jdld. Also
JjfUa two-yea- r old heifer, daughter of said cow
by a Holstein bull. For further particulars address

P. O BOX 854,
maa0eod3t New Haven, Conn.

FOR RENT.
STORE No. 674 Chapel street, with basementM kitchen, suitable for restaurant or other Dus-
tiness. Situated a few doors above Skiff's

Opera House. Apply to

Houses For Sale Hear
BROADWAY, Whalley avenue,m State street. Kimberly avenue,
Crown street, Dixwell avenue,

Jrand street. Howard avenue,
Chapel street. Clinton avenue.
Orange street. Sylvan avenue,
Elm street. Davenport avenue.
Wooster street. Congress avenue.
Ueorge street. uoiumous avenue.

J. Mel Bassett, 818 Chapel Street.
ma20

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

March 19. 1885. (
ESTATE of JOHN MOORE, late of New Haven,

District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the district of New Ha-

ven, hath limited and Allowed filar months from the
date hereof fdr the creditors of said .estate to ex- -

nibit their claims xor settlement, 'l oose who neg-
lect to present their accounts, properly attested,
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
matte immediate payment to

LLiU ah 1. r lUSOlii.,
maSOSdlw Executor.

APPLES. APPLES.
2 Carloads Just Arrived.

POTATOES. POTATOES

3 Carloads Just Arrived.
At the Canal Freight Yard.

Will be sold cheap for cash, as
we can't pay demurrage on

the cars.
inaisst

S. S. ADAMS, Cash Grocer.
Best place in the city to buy your Groceries.
We are makincr soecial inducements on Flour for

a short time. Best Minneapolis Patent $5.90 bbl..
80c bag. Best Family or Pastry Flour $5,25 bbl, 75c
bae-.- . ...

Jo ids &xanaara uranuiaiea ougsr 91.
18 lbs White C Sugar $1.
Fancy Evaporated Apples 10c lb.
Nice French Primes U-- lo.
Best Beans 8c quart. Good Beans 6c quart, 5 qta

25 cents.
A good Soap, our own brand, full weight,

5c bar, 22 bars for $1.
Best O. O. Java CoSTee 38c. Our 50c Teas are pro-

nounced by all to be a bargain.Butter and Eggs a specialty. Team goes to Fair
Haven every day. Telephone.

S. S. ADAMS,743 Gv-xt3txc-a. Street.ter copy.

$50,000
New York and New Jersey

Telephone Company's Six Pel
Cent. Bonds

FOB SALE BY

McALISTER & WARREN,
87 OR AN OE STREET,

New Haven, Conn.

These Bonds are a first morteaere on all the
rights, franchises and property of the company,
which nave cost ovr j,4uu,ow.

The earnings of the company are sufficient to pay
interest on the bonds, a dividend on the stock and
accumulate a sinking fund to retire said bonds as
they become aue.

The interest coupons are payableat the National Park Bank, New "York City, and the
bonds are issued in denominations' of 100s, 500s and
1,000s.

We recommend these bonds as a safe and desira
ble investment.

For full particulars regarding the same inquire or
McALISTER & WARREN,

ma20 6t New Haven, Conn.

THE TRUE REMEDY FOR

NASAL CATARRH
And its attendant ills. BAD BREATH. LOSS OF

SMELL. SNORING. &c. Borazel is a direct armli- -

cation, pronounced by high medical authority great
ly superior 10 lnwrnai inttuiuaimsiii. rLb&OAfi 1,
HAKMLiJSft, Ha v tj 1 1 v Hj. we uo nut promise an
immediate "sure cure" in every case. We can sav.
truthfully, that it has proved its merits in many
cases of obstinate chrome catarrh, some of even 20
years st mdmg, where 'sure cures" had
failed. Price, in opal bottles, 50c. If your druggist
does not have it, send price m 2c stamps. Address
Yale Chemical uo., new naveu, uonn jaixnr

iSpiual Aliases' Waist,. ....fl 79
Spinal Corset, 00
Spinal Nursing Corset,... A 85
guinalAbrtomfnal Corset. 75
Becoxnmended by leading physicians,
delivered free anywhere in the U.S.

on of nrice. Ladv Aizents Wanted.
Dr. LiaqiUBt's Spinal Cwstt Co. , 413B' way. NewYork.

Omoc or The Whits Manufacturihg Co. I

Kookvillk, Conn. January 86. 1885. f
Messrs. Snow & Earle- Providence, R. I.;

OAiit'einen About six months aero I mvchased
from your agent here a bottle of your Bilibusine for
my wife, who had suffered beyond description,
once or twice a month, sometimes oftener. with ter-
rible distress in her stomach, and frequently had to
call a physician, who afforded only temporary re-
lief. ' Btliousine cured her, and she has had no
trouble since the first dose was taken.

Yours truly. CYRUS WHITE.

BIUOUSINE is a sure care for Headache, Dys-
pepsia. Constipation, Hour Stomach, Liver Com-
plaint, and all stomach troubles.
. A "trial package" of Biliousine will be sent by
mail to any address upon receipt of a two-ce- poet-az-e

stamp. SNOW it EARIiE. Prov.

WANTED,COMPETENT GIRL for general housework InA a family of three. Inquire at
mag" 3t 13 BEERS STREET.

WANTED.
UPPER TENEMENT of about flv rv.m.

!:i 'Or iamuy vi uiiw, wwuvn iwn or citv Dra- -

Oak Hall.

WANTEI.
A SITUATION by a respectable clrl to ilo sec.

ODd work, or to takn care of tt lisliv. TnnnirM
at 10 OOLUS STREET.

maaoit

WAMTED,.. . . .TIV .mm ti mi I .1

ilii second flow of five or nix rooms, with wateriUJand ess. witkriw 1R minutes' walk !.,. ihm
pmtoUlce. lient not to exceed tin per month Ad-
dress PERMANENT,maao t This Office.

WANTKit.
JADIE8, something entire!? je, perfm-tl- m.

easy; no thotogr,i painting; no
glass; ladle and young girls in citv or country nnearn tl-- J to ttfO per week: work sent bv .ml andfurnlnhed all the year round; distance nn nJuctlnn-n- o

canvassing: no stamp required for Ad-d- re

Empire Manufacturing Co., Box 51.W. Hoston.
Maw. mai!0 lot

WANTED,
A8ITUATION by an American man (married)Address C. C. 8.,

mall) 31 Stepney, Conn.
WMNTEU.

CHAMBERMAID an assistant laundress.A Good references required. Apply at
mailt vt 83 Wall HTREET.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT girl to do general housework in

j. a. a private ramny. apply at
mali' 8t no wimiriKUi" avenue.

WANTED.
IMMEDIATELY, four or five ladies or gents as

entirely new, and will paythe right parties from three to five dollars per day.
Inquire at BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS,

maTtf ia Chapel Htreet.

WANTED,To BUY lot of Second-han- Furniture and Car
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mafl
promptly attended to at

jaiv 28 CHURCH

Employment,
IOC AL- or traveling. State wnich preerreC

salary per month. All expenses idvanced. WagfM promptly paid. Sloan & Co.. 294
George street. Cincinnati. nihlBUt

- Intelligence Office.
165 CoOgttmm Avenue, Corner LaTa yette Street.

EMPLOYMENT offiA for males and females.
Help of different nationalities can be supplied to
private families, boarding houses, hotels and res
taurants. The proprietor of this establishment pays
great attention in the choice of girls and women be-
fore sending them to fill situations. Calls from the
country at any distance are promptly attended to.
Invalid and wet nurses at short notice. Male helpfor families and farm hands always ready.

MKg. T. MULLIGAN.
To Whom it may Concern !
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

to suit on all kinds of merchan-
dise and personal property of Vv
ery description ai

KDWABU E'GEL8
Old and Reliable Monet Loan Office,

441 and 443 STATE STREET, New Haven. Conn.
All legal transartfonw strictly fVnfirlentislj ift5

S IV I K, V t.V MIU Utn,
PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

TWO NIGHTS AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE,
Commencing Wednesday. March 25.

Farewell Appearance of
Boston Ideal Opera Company

9Ilss E. If. OBERj manager.
WEDNESDAY MATINEE,

"GIROFLE GIROFLA."
WEDNESDAY.

"FAN CHON ETTE."
(First time here by' ny company.)

THURSDAY,
"GIRALDA."

(First time by any company.)
THE ARTISTS WHO WILL APPEAR!

Miss Marie Stone. Tom Karl,
Miss Geraldine Ulmar, Herndon Morsell
Miss Mathilda Phillipps, Myron W. Whitney,Miss Lizzie Burton, H. C. Barnabee,
Miss Agnes Stone. W. H. MacDonald,

Geo. Frothingham.
Tbe Ideal Cfcerns aud Orchestra.

Musical Director, S. L. StudJey.
Rale of seats at Loomis' on Saturday morning;,

March . nihlS tf

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS
and SATURDAY MATINEE.

March 19, 20 and 21.
THE CELEBRATED COMEDIANS,

Sol Smith Russell and Geo.W.Wilson
And the superb comedy organization from tho

Boston Museum, under the management of Mr. K.
M. Field, manager of the Boston Museum, in tlie
great comedy success,

THIS GUVNOR,As played with the greatest success at Wallack's
Theater, N Y., and the Boston Museum.

Reserved seats 50 and 75 cents, at Downes & Co. s,
829 Chapel St., and at box office of Opera Honse.
Saturday matinee 25 and SO cents. mhl7 5t

Every Night this Week, (commencing
March 33), and Saturday Matinee,

SIB B RIA!
A Romantic Flay in

SIX ACTS

SEVEN TABLEAUX.ts- -

BY HARTLEY CAMPBELL.

Reserved seats ISO and 75 cents, at Edward
Downes A Co.'s, 829 Chapel street, and at the Box
Ofliceof the opera Mouse, wanery xo cents.
Matinee SO ana SC5 cents mazutu

CARL.L.' OPERA. HOUSE.
Friday, Saturday and Saturday

matinee.
MARCH 20 AND 31.

The McCaull Opera Comique Co..
John A. McCaull, Proprietor and Manager, in Mil

Wi,h the Original Cast, as peeserrted at the New
1 ors tjasino ana .Boston i$ijoa x nearer.

CHARACTERS BY

Lily Post, Francis Wilson,
uenevieve JxeyBoias. wm o. fusing.
Belle Archer, Jay Taylor,
Kt-.t- DeFossez, Ellis Ryse,
Kate Ethel, L. A. Shrader.

Large Chorus. Complete Orchestra.
SeAt now on ale at Loomis'1. Admission 35 and

50 cents. Reserved seats 75c and $1, ml6 6t

Every Man, Woman and Child
SHOULD VISIT THE

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW .
OP THE

NEW HAVEN KENNEL CLUB,
AT THE

Second Regiment Armory,
Wednesday. Thursday and Fridaymarch 18, 19 and 20,1885.

FROM 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

The Largest Collection of Dogs
Ever exhibited in New England, and including the

best representative Dogs of every breed.
Admission 50 cents; Children 25 cents. ml4 6t
aHi.b-.it-- for oaIa At. Pins's BOOKSTORE. GALLA

GHER'S Cigar Store, Beers & Rankin's Drug
Store. . .

BUNNELL' SMUSEUM.
THE GREAT

BRYANT,
RICHMOND,

SHEEH1N
and COYNE'S

$5,000
CHALLENGE COMPANY

GROGAN'S RECEPTION.
Three Scenes and 1,000 Laughs.

ADMISSION IO CESTS.
Reserved seat In advance at Loomis.

AMERICAN THEATER
MARCH 16, ONE WEEK.

EXTRA MATINEE TUESDAY.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
SID C. FRANCE

And his Company of Selected Dramatic and Varie
ty Artists, in two great piays.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
IN THE WEB.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
MARKED FOR LIFE.

ADMISSION - - TEN CENTS.
To Upper floor, or 20 Cents to Lower Floor.

Remember Matinees Weduesdav and Saturday at
2:80 D. m. nilS

ROLLER- SKATING RINK,
chapel St., rear New Haen House,
SESSIONS EVERY MOKMau, Aratiaw.'

AND EVENING,mni indnuinii tsi nhildren ana Ladies at
morntog and afternoon sessions. . . . .ITllltlC If If IDK DKBV M. I J
and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, ses-

sions. 10 to 12. 8 to 4.90. 1 to 10.

ROLLER SKATING RINK,
Corner Clrand and Brlht Streets,

FAIR HAVEN.
to' and au ;ancedSpecial instruction beginners

skoters. Music by the Kink to 4.B0 atter- -tmorning,SKSSIONS, 10 to !

noon. 7 to10jevenintr --Slj
cared wltliout the use oftbe Knife.FISTULA Wm. REEU,(M.0., Harvard, 1S48)
and ROBERT M. REED,)M. D., Har-ra- ni

lMVii), Evans House, ITS
AND Tremont St., Boston, treat

FISTULA, PILES and ALL
DISEASES OF THE RQC
TIJ9I, without detention fromPILES, business. Reference given. Send
for namnhleta. Office hours 11

sa.to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday). a38eodtf

FOR RENT.
AN utmer tenm.nt.i of 6 rooms t1ft houst' ijrosier streeenrst ot frEdwardi Sre&t.

fteni six Der month. ltre at' H LYON STREET.

FOR RENT.
l HOUSE IS Been street near Chapel. Mod'

ern improvements. Inquire of
L WILLIAM 8. WHEELER,t 118 Howe Street.

FIRST floor of house 103 Meadow street to
respecutoie iamuy. inquire on theml S at PREMISES,

FOR BM,."Cy""" PrlcB house No. 119..... . ....itfl - . ... iv. iwwiiw, inoaera im- -

..i "j nnin.ticulars call on B. L. LAMBERT,niltat HM Chapel Htreet.

FOR RENT,
. A NICE BHIVK HoUBKonfioaard avenue.au moaern imDrnvMnanu ai a.a- - j
vuni mi b ua. Liin ctii.v. m. iv w a uuiru

Exchane Buildlmr.

FOR RlRft'iV
jmpMSptaVMtij a small adult family,lheuwr uartof adwalllnir luuia. in a

itfiltlJOir. situated on the corner of Bradley and
Hi ate streets. Inquire at 74 Btat street, corner of

"""J maiwti
FOR RENT.

86 Wooster street, U rooms, all improve-5?,"n-m ...Hou"e to Tmt on Chapel, Stat,Ward, Woolsey, Orange, Crown. Carlisle,
Henry, Whiting, James, Hill. Park, Orchard, Nor- -

Houses for sale from f ,000 to ttOvOOO.
Money to loan. .. T. Ct. SLOAN SON,

Room 8 Benedict's BuUding.
Opeh evenings. ml9

For Sale or Rent.
x li hj uiuucm unuK Tesiuence, ro. i,4

i'jili Hiretsv, now occupied oy we nev.

fva paivtvuiHia iui,uin m

CHAtttGf St. Webb,
mh!8 . . . feo CHAPES IHiSEt.

S?Sf "fBE basement rooms in the Yale National
m uuuuiug, now occupiea oy it. w. Dun &

mal6tf THE YALE NATIONAL BANK.

FOR RENT.
FROM MAY 1st, the store now occupied by

Bjjj John Kerley, corner State and Whiting
mal6 6t 4 Whiting Street.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE on Lyon street; lot 41 feet front,MA feet deep; house contains 10 rooms.

house on State street, near Olive street.
MERWIN'8 RKAL B9tAfe.t)FFlcE,mal .. . KDChapel Street.

FOR RENT,new HUUHE on Clinton avenue, near
PW'jil Grand street; modern improvements, unex
JHiifeceptional location. Possession April ISth.
Inquire at

mh!4 lw 28 CLINTON AVENUE.

Real Estate for Sale.
TRIE .nluAViln mnnMltv. Krui 1 iRQ

11 Chapel street wijfjei sMii a? i price that
Lwould make a nrwi class investment. Inquire

mhll lw S. E. MERWIN, JR., Trustee.
Two Farms For Sale,

SITUATED near Woodmont Station, in theM town of Milford. One comprises house and
barn and 61 acres land. The . other a house

aud 30 acres land. Fo? price and particulars call
on or address.

WALTER A. MAIN,
m!3 West Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE,
VERY desirable house of 18 rooms withMAthe modern improvements, centrallywith large grounds and fine fruit. A

fine brick barn on the premises. Price low and
terms easy. Inquire of

W. H. WHEELER,

ml3 818 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,THE store and basement No. ft) Orange
pjjjj; street, one door from Chapelt extension and
iiiULskylight. Possession given April 1st.

THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, Jr..
mal2tf - 79 Long Wharf.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
shops of the recent Yale

MTHE corner Warren and Water streets,
sold at a bargain, or will be rented

very low; or one floor will be rentet with power.
Inquire of HOGG30N & PETTIS MF'G CO.,

malStf 47 Court Street.

FOR SALE CHEAP,i. A HOUSE centrally located, with all mod
ern improvements. For further particulars

UicijL inquire at No. IS Artisan street.
mh6 lm F. CAFFREY & CO.

--FOR SALE.
WITHIN ten mutes' drive of the postof-

flce,M a genteel house with barn, hennery and
other out buildings. 8 acres or more. Large

quantity of fruit of all kinds, excellent water, nice
neighborhood, fine shade trees. This property is
located on one of the finest drives in the st burbs of
the city and will be sold at a fair price. Terms to
suit. HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

mart tf 63 Church street; New Haven.

FOR RENT.
premises No. 834 York street, (at head

ETHE
street), 14 rooms, modern Improve

ments. Possession May 1st, 1685.

Inquire of CHAS. H. WEBB,
fe28 860 Chapel street.

REALTY EXCHAME!
Houses, Lots, Bents, Loans.

FOR SALE,
LOT 66x247 feet on Davenport avenue,tnext to St. John's parsonage: level as a floor,

and a flue location for a SKATING RINK.
Terms to suit a purchaser.

F. Iff. DENISON,
Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

fSS OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR RENT.
FRO J Mav first, two very desirable rooms

An thaiMvm.l tinrti .if t.he National New H- -

hnnlr building, heinsr a nortmn of those
now occupied as law offices by Hon. Dexter R.
Wright. Heated by steam at expense of bank.

Apply to
dw tr . WILBUR F. DAY, President.

For rent,THREE splendid lofts, 80 feet deep, overt store No. 385 State street, next to Morning
News office, suitable for ligbt manufacturing

purposes, rower can oe nan u wantea.. . dppiy to
r i.' i i iil O I . I II I IV I. IV I .IV.

fe26tf Corner Elm and Orange Streets.

FOR RENT.
Stores Noa. 694 and 700 Chapel street,tTHE Masonic Temple,' with access to rear

street and orivilege of steam ele
vator for freight. Terms reasonable.

xv i r. fiDuiiisn,fe23tf 92 Orange Street.

FOR SALE,
GOOD HOUSE; has moderntA fine location on Chapel street, a short

west of the Colleges. A good place
to buy. .

Also a oriCK nouse vim me iinpruveiuenus, lur- -
nished or not, in the First ward of the city; price
low. .

FOR RENT,
GOOD BRICK HOUSES, one

MTWO and a numberof other rents.
Money to ioau; two amounts of $4,000, each at 5

per cent. ; $1,000 at 6 per cent. Inquire at
NO. 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM 8.

EfcvOfflce open evenings from 7 to 8.
fe21 If. W. COMSTOCK.

FARM FOR SALE.
North Haven a fine farm of CO acres,MIN about 10 acres of woodland and some

timber. House and large barn in
good condition. The entire place is a most desir-
able one, pleasantly and conveniently located on the
Middletown turnpike at Five Mile Brook, three
miles from city limitaA large number of fine bear-
ing young fruit trees on the place. Excellent location
for the establishment of a milk business. Will be sold
reasonable; part mortgage if desired. Inquire on
the premises of HENRY CLOUX.

mhetf or at This Office.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
LOAN AGENCY.

(Established In 1868.)
Over one million and a half loaned and not a dollar
of interest or principal lost. Money loaned on cityproperty. Interest collected without charge.Iowa aud Kansas S per Cent.V rm Ltoane, interest and principal guaran-teed. No expense to the lender. Call and examine
tbein. A large list of property for sale. Can suitall. Seven choice farms to sell or trade for cityproperty. Seashore and rural property in large or
small lots, very nice.
Rents and Collections. Fire, Life andAceident Insurance placed in none but first

class companies.WANTED Rents in all parts of the city; first-clas- s
tenants secured and prompt remittances. In-

surance on household furniture a specialty.HINMAN & COOKE,
Agents, 63 Church St. (Open evenings.)

FOR RENT.
STORE, comer State and RmHIanrtm. tnnnth .!.... ... ... . i

iilLstreet. $8 a month. A tenement. r fira
rooms in good order. Inquire at 482 Dixwell av-
enue GLOSONHALL.

oc30

Cheap Homes.
A BARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS,
Payments Hade Very Easy.

To all in Want of a Permanent
Home.

HAVE to offer for the next thirty days aMI number of houses and building lots in
sections of the city. Property of savingsbanks and individuals at prices far below their pres-ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that

any one paying an ordinary . rent can soon own
their own homestead. Apply early to

SAMCEIj HILLIVELL,
80 CHURCH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours In the evening, frm 8 to 10 o'clock
Mondays. Wednesdays and Saturdays. se26tf

FOR RENT.
k-- V;.CrU" tl Building,

it i i.. '"( om wtv, OTLiwituiy arranged for
jKjeMhi&uv uHuiuiouturimj. .aounoant ugnt. steadv
power, steam heat, two freight elevators and othermodern appliances. Each floor represents over
0,000 square feet available surface. May be leasedon desirable terms, either as a whole or in nart
A?P1?,J HENRY F. ENGLISHT

Nervous DebllityZM-XiT- J;

CLEVELAND NAPPING.

His Message Sent In Too
Late;

THE PROBLEMS OF LABOR

Russia Breaks With The
Vatican.

AN ADVANCE IN AFGHANISTAN.

The galfaitott AFriiy Make
A Rally.

THE NAMES CA1HB TOO LATE.
President Cleveland Caught Nap-)ln- g-

Uhmdrt and Surmises Con-
cerning: tiie CBoseii.
WASftiNiiTrii Mafbh 1$. A number of

nominations were sent to the Capitol y

after the Senate had adjourned. It is said
ht that the list includes the names of

Sparks, of Illinois, for com-
missioner of the general land office and

Atkins, of Tennessee, for In-

dian commissioner. The report that
McDonald is considering whether to ac-

cept the position of solicitor general, which
it is said has been offered him, is denied by
his friebds. He does not, they say, desire
any pablip .position, as he lias a law practice
which yields him $15,000 a year and there is
no public office the salary of which wotild
compensate him for abandoning that.

Mr. Miller, of West Virginia, qualified this
afternoon at the Treasury department as
commissioner of internal revenue and will
enter upon the discharge of his duties

v
Under what is known ns the Spaulding act

allowing certain claims of postmasters the
Postoffice department has adjusted and al-

lowed claims from twenty-nin- e States and
Territories aggregating $178,181. Congress
provided for the payment of this amount and
the warrants are now being drawn by the
Treasury department.- - Since

.
Congress ad- -

a .1 cl a i 3 1 c i c n.:..
juurueu tut? iiraii bvuvuuid ul ciuiius ut buia
class of New York postmasters has been re-
ceived. Of 3,344 applications filed 1,197
were allowed, making an aggregate of $77,-05- 9.

It is reported ht that
Porter, of Tennessee, will be nominated to-

morrow to be assistant Secretary of State.
A Crank Snipped to England.

New York, March 19. Eev. Elias Bray,
the man arrested here last Monday who de-

clared that his mission on earth was to re-

move President Cleveland, was shipped to

England by the authorities y. He had
in his possession when arrested a steerage
ticket by the Inman line to Liverpool and
this circumstance has been taken advantage
of to get the dangerous crank out of the
country.

THE RUSSIANS MOVING FORWARD
A Report Tbat They Have Captured

Pendjen.
London, March 19. There is a rumor that

the Russians under General Komaroff have
actually captured Pendjeh and that the gov-
ernment is withholding the information in
accordance with its nsual policy of letting
bad news leak out slowly so as to have less
effect. The rumor cannot be traced to any
reliable sonroe and may be a mere stock job
bery canard. Another report of equally
vague origin is that Lord Dufferin, viceroy
of India, has threatened to resign unless" the
government gives hint fuller power to carry
out his plans for the military protection of
the India-Afgha- n frontier.

A letter of thanks to the people of the
British colonies for their offers to send troops
to aid England in her operations in the Sou
dan and elsewhere has been prepared and is
receiving the signatures Of ten thousand of
the citizens. It recites the gratitude of the
mother country to their kindred beyond the
seas for their generous offers.

RUSSIA AND THE VATICAN.
The Czar Boldly Takes the Offensive.

St. Petirsburo, March 19. The rupture
between Russia and the Vatican is now com

plete. The Czar has ordered all Catholic
clergy in the empire to formally acknowledge
his authority as superior to that of the Pope.
Failing in this their funstions will be super-
seded.

A Catholic Bishop to Resign.
Pittsburg, March 19. A report has been

current in the city y that Bishop Tuigg
of the Catholic diocese of Pittsburg has ten-

dered his resignation and that it has been
forwarded to Ronle. Bishop Tuigg has been
ill for nearly two years, the duties of the
bishopric devolving upon the vicar general.
Several names are mentioned in regard to
the succession, most prominent anions; whom
is Father Wall, at one time president of St.
Michael's Theological seminary in this city.

A Grocer's Wife Elopes.
At.ahama, Genesee Co., N. Y.,. March 19.

Last fall a grocer, named Hirschfield em-

ployed a young carpenter named Geo. King,
of Batavia, to build a house. King eontinued
to live and his wifej a middle-

-aged woman, until a 'few weeks ago, when
Hirschfield became suspicious and ordered
King to leave the house. Last Monday Mrs.
Hirschfield went to Buffalo to transact some
business for her husband and has not been
seen since. King is also missing. Mrs.
Hirschfield took with her everything of value
that could be carried conveniently.

Tickets for Rhode Island Voters.
Providence, March 19. The Republican

State convention here y nominated

George Peabody Wet more, Newport, for
governor; Lucius B. Darling, Pawtucket, for
lieutenant governor; John M. Adderman, for

secretary of State; Colonel" Samuel P. Colt,
Bristol, for attorney general; Samuel Clark,
Lincoln, for general treasurer. V

The slate for the Democratic State conven-
tion to-da-y was broken, it is said, owing to
Mr. Barker's appointment as United States
district attorney. The nominations were as
follows: Ziba O. Slocum, Providence, for
governor; Jonathan Wheeler, Cranston, for
lieutenant governor; Thomas Robinson, Paw-

tucket, for secretary of State; John G. Per-

cy, Kingston, for general treasurer; Frank
H. Jaokson, Providence, for attorney general.

- ? i
General Grant's Condition.

New York, March 10. Dr. Douglass said
ht after his visit to General Grant:

"The general slept seven hours continually
last night. He was very well through the
day. He asked for roast mutton and ate it.
During the afternoon and. evening the gen-

eral revised enough of his book to keep the
printers busy three days. When I left the
general ht he was . inclined to sleep.
His throat looks better audit has not the
angry appearance it has had. There was
catarrhal difficulty in the morning that
caused gagging but no bad results. Cocoaine
is not now being used and there is no pain.
It is mental occupation that renders the
general wakeful."

A Fortnne for Prince Bismarck.
Berlin, March 19. The fund to be pre

sented to Prince Bismarck by his admirers
on his seventieth birthday, April 1st, now
mounts to $750,000.- -

A. victim of Roller Skating.
Brooklyn, March. 19. The body of Joseph

Cohen, one of the contestants in the roller
match at Madison Square Garden, Was ex-

humed and taken to the Brooklyn morgue
where a post-morte- examination was made

by Dr. Shepard and Coroner Meningsr in the
presence of Drs. George W. Cushman, John
V Valentine and A. H. B. Leaf. A certifi
cate of death had bsen . given setting
forth that death was aue to innam-moiiiv- n

af the brain, cold and exhaustion.
The post-morte- m revealed the fact that death
was the result of cerebro-spin- meningitis in

marked form, which of course caused in-

flammation of the brain. No opinion was
expressed by the physicians, as to whether
the disease was due to roller skating or not.
An autopsy was held his evening to de-

termine whether roller skating really led to
his death. Twelve physioians will serve n
the Jury t the inquest.

Sir E. B. Malt, British ambassador .to Ber
lin, was married yesterday in Westminster
Abbey to Lady Ermyntrude, daughter of the
Duke of Bedford. The ceremony was at-- ,

tended with remarkable splendor.

Chicago to Cedar Rapids sod it is claimed
...I it IJ Hi I.inai ne iook the money Which it is said was

J. J t. I . . 1 T71 . a
The next day he asked for, and obtained: leave
of absence ostensibly to make t visit to the
East and has not been seen since.

A Free Show by Female minstrels.
Cleveland, March 19. May Howard and

Annie Debrioks are members of the Ida Sid-do- na

Burlesque company, .playing at the
Academy of Mnsiij. the affection that has
existed between them was of a negative sort
and they never spoke as they met. During
their engagement here they have stopped at
the New England Hotel. Wednesday even
ing May found Annie and Burt Queen seated
next to her at the supper table.- - She quickly
changed her seat. This, she says, was con-

strued as att insult and Burt told Annie if
she did not resent it the watt ho friend of his.
The Amazons met in the hallway and Annie
Planted her right fist in May's left eye.

of the optic was ' changed from
black to blue and May was unable to appear
on the stage Wednesday night. The belliger-
ent Annie will appear in a police court mati-
nee on Friday to answer to the charge of as-
sault and battery.

A Noted Free Trader Dead.
London; March iS. Sir Thomas Bazley,

who died y at the age of eighty-eig-

years, was in his earlier years prominent in
English trade and politics. He was one of
the leaders in the anti-cor- n law movement
and a noted advocate of free trade. He
owned the largest lace and fine cotton spin
ning mills in the Kingdom and was presidentof the Chamberbf CSmnierce in Manchester
fourteen years from 1859. He also repre-
sented that city in Parliament.
For KIHIne His Daughter's Seducer.

Chicago; March 19. The verlict in the
murder trial of Louis Bachus, who killed
Theodore Lay, the seducer of his daughter,
was reached by the jury last night at 9
o'clock. When opened in Judge Gary's
branch of the criminal court to-d- it found
the prisoner guilty of manslaughter and fixed
his penalty at four years in the penitentiary.
Their Highnesses Going to "Limerick.

Dublin, March 19 The Limerick cham
ber of commerce having voted an address of
welcome to the Prince and Princess of Wales
it is understood that their royal highnesses
will go out of the Way of, their regular tour
and visit that city to afford an opportunity
for the presentation of the address.

Redneed Rentals in "London.
London, March 19. At the real estate

auction rooms in Tokinhouse yard y a
sensation was caused by the announcement
that the Duke of Richmond had ordered a
ten per cent, reduction in the rentals of all
his London property. As the Duke is the
largest single owner of property in the me
tropolis his action cannot fail to have an
important effect upon the value of rental es
tates.

No Park at Niagara Falls.
Toronto, March 19. During the debate on

the bill for the incorporation of the Niagara
Falls railroad company in the legislature last

night Attorney General Mowatt stated that
the negotiations which had heen in progress
between the local government and the Do

minion with reference to the establishment
of a public park at the Falls were at an end
and that there is no prospect of their being
renewed. This is looked upon as sounding
the death knell of the park scheme on Cana-
dian sorl.'

Glass Works Destroyed by Fire.
New York, March 19. The two-sto- ry

frame structure owned and occupied by
Francis Storm as a glass works at 62 to 67

North Eleventh street, Williamsburg, was

totally destroyed by fife Two fire-

men, Christopher Levy and Brian De Hoag,
were severely injured by falling walls. They
were conveyed to their homes. The loss on
building and stock is estimated at $75,000,
only partially insured. Two hundred and
fifty men are thrown out ot employment.

A Deserter Rescued by Houghs.
New York, March 19. While Corporal

Meyer of the United States army was con-

veying a deserter named John Scott to Gov-

ernor's Island this evening he was attacked
in Battery Park by a gang of roughs, who
after cutting him in the face rescued his pris-
oner and escaped.

Precautions Against the Cholera.
Boston, March 19. In view of the expect

ed appearance of cholera the common council
this evening increased the appropriation for
the board of health from $74,000 to $90,000;
$18,000 additional was appropriated for quar-
antine and $16,000 for public baths.

THE PROBIiEHIS OF LABOR.
A Plan of Investigation Outlined by

Commissioner Wright.
Washington, March 19. Hon. Carroll D.

Wright, commissioner of labor', has) submit
ted a letter to the Secretary of the Interior
outlining a plan of investigating the labor
problems. These plans embodied in the let
ter given below meet the hearty approval of
Secretary Lamar:
To the Hon. Secretary of the Interior:

I have the honor to recommend for the
work of this bureau for the present year an
investigation outlined as follows: That the
bureau shall investigate the question of in-
dustrial depressions, involving a study of
their character, their causes and whether
they are contemporaneous in the
great producing countries of the
world, and whether as to duration, se-

verity and periodicity they are alike in such
countries. Such an investigation would in-
volve the question of the influence of depres-
sions on the cost of living, the extent to
which industries have been developed and
the cost of production reduced through the
use of machinery in the great industrial cen-
tres and the difference in rates of "

wages in
like industries in different localities of the
United States, the influence of climate on
the use of machinery, the rates of wages and
the cost of living, the influence of taxes on
all matters relating to living
and as to industrial depressions;
how far corners may be influential in such
matters; the productivity of labor in various
localities, the influence of distribution and
transportation of foreign immigration and
the employment of foreign contract
labor in bringing about depressions;
what industrial, commercial and finan-
cial conditions have produced such depres-
sions, and whether large importations or
exportations or extensive railroad building,
etc., have preceded them. This rough out-
line will indicate to you the scope of the
proposed work of this office for the current
year. Should it meet your approval it will
be my purpesa to so push the investigation
as to be able to make a report early
in the session of the next Congress
say January, 1886. It does not
seem to me to be profitable or expedient for
the bureau to attempt more than one investi-
gation at the present time. The one out-
lined strikes at the constitutional disease so
far ob the labor question is concerned, and,
if crnduoted judiciously, must result in pre-
senting to the country classified information
not before given. Should you deem it wise to
approve the course I have marked out the
plan would involve the employment of at
least three special agents from three te fire
months in Europe, including the great in-
dustrial centers, and eight or ten such agents
from four, to six months each in the United
States. These agents, should their employ-
ment be authorised, should be assigned to
their localities and duties without dslay.

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) Carroll D. Wright,

Commissioner of Labor.

A Noted Prison Official Dead.
Concord, N. H., March 19. John C. Pills- -

bury, one of the best known prison
' officers

of this country, died this morning, aged
eighty-thre- e. Deceased was a native of Ips-
wich, Mass., and was for a long time in ser-

vice as an officer of penal institutions, hav
ing been connected' with that at Black well's
Island, the Connecticut State prison fifteen
years, deputy warden of New Hampshire
penitentiary two years and warden ten years.
He is survived by a widow and several chil
dren. Among the latter Is Thomas A. Pills-bur- y

of this city, deputy warden of the State
prison..

Princeton Alumni at a Banq.net.New York, March 19. The annual ban-
quet ot Princeton alumni took place at Del
monico's ttFjs hundred guests being
present including President MoCosb, Gene
ral McClellan, J. W. Alexander, Professor
C. A. Young, Channcey M. Depew represent-
ing the alumni of Yale and many-othe-

r well
known gentlemen. Mr. Depew made one of
his witty speeches and shared the principal
applause m mo evening witu jreneroi jic-

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Beardsler.

This court will coihe itt this morning at
10 o'clock.

The co'Urt granted a foreclosure in the suit
of Harvey Elliott vs. James V. Burns. The

property in question is a shore hotel in

Madison. Mr. Elliott holds a mortgage oil It

for $8,000, the interest on which has not been

paid for two years. The time' iefr redemption
wt limited to the first Monday In June.

Arguments' tH the case of Smith & Co. vs.

McKeon & Todd were mou? W the morning.
Decision was reserved.

The suit of Todfl vs. Munson was plaoed
on trial. This is a suit in which property to
the amount of from $15,000 to $30,000 is
involved. Hubert A. Todd brings the action
against his sister, Emily C. Munson, to set
aside a conveyance1 of the homestead on
Pe-j- street.Fair Haven, made by the mother,
Jane E. Todd, to the defendant, May 81,

1888, It is claimed by the plaintiff that
Mrs. Todd on that date was delirious and

greatly enfeebled by reason of illness, and

incompetent to transact business. She died
nine days after. The plaintiff also claims that
his m'of hef was unduly influenced and im-

portuned Vjr his sister. Some interesting
testimony is expected. A Targe number of

lady witnesses were in the Ccusrt rbbm to
testify when called upon. E. P. Afvfaie
and Talcott H. Russell appear for the plain-
tiffs and John S. Beach end Curtis S. Bush-ne- ll

for the defendant. The cage will prob-

ably la3t a number of days.
Court adjourned until this morning at 10

o'clock. .

City Court Criminal Side Jndge
Demlng.

March 19 Thomas Collins, violation of
Sunday liquor law, discharged; Wm. Cum-ming- s,

taking t6ittn without permission of
owner, continued to March 21 ; Edward

breach of the peace, continued to
March 20, injury to private building, same;
Patrick McAveney, violation of liquor law,
$10 fine, $17.30 costs; Thomas Thomas,
drunkenness. $5 fine, $5.39 costs, breach of
the peace,- $5 fine; Frank Hatch, theft, $1
fine, S6.18 cofcts; Richard Leroy, theft, $1
fine, $8.18 costs.

Court Notes-Lawy- er

McGninness, of Bridgeport, repre-

senting Rev. Father McGee, formCrty a cur-

ate in Ansonia, has brought suit against iWr.

Father Kennedy; f the last mentioned place,
for Father McGee's salary. The case will be

fought, W. S. Downs appearing for FatheT

Kennedy. It is understood that the money
was withheld because of alleged official mis-

conduct.
Patrick McAveney paid $10 fine and $17.39

costs yesterday morning as a settlement for
the charge against him in the City court of

selling liquor without a license at No. 195

Wallace street.- He recently moved into the

place and had failed to take out a license.
Thomas Collins was before the City eonrt

yesterday morning on a charge of violating
the Sunday liquor lw. There was no evi-

dence against him and he wfls discharged.
Frank Hatch and Richard Leroy, the two

overcoat thieves, were brought down from

jail yesterday to answer to a charge of steal-

ing an overcoat from Samuel M. Cross in an
eating saloon on March 16. Hatch pleaded
guilty and made a strong plea for mercy in
view of the fact that they had been so se-

verely punished for previous thefts. He
said that an appeal had been withdrawn
without their knowledge or consent. If it
was not too late they would like to take an
appeal now. Judge Deming informed them
that it was too late to take an appeal now,
but in view of the previous heavy sentence
he would make this a fine of $1 and costs.

THE DOG SHOW.

Increased Attendance Yesterday Ed- -.

comlnni on the Exhibit.
The second day's exhibition of the New

Haven Kennel club was even more attractive
than that of the first day.-- Tlie judges fin-

ished their work Wednesday night and the
complete list of all the prizes awarded was

ready yesterday morning. The catalogue is
accurate and compares exactly with the
records kept by the judges. Mr. S. D. Ham
mond, kennel editor of Forest and Stream,
says that this is the best bench show ever
seen in the country outside of New York, and
as regards quality is equal to the best ever

given in Madison Square Garden. The

armory was well ventilated, a feature
which was greatly appreciated. The canines
do not seem to be better satis-

fied with their quarters than at
first and their melodious voices rend the
air with complaining notes. Every one is
satisfied with the management and not a
word of fault comes from disappointed own
ers. A novel feature of the show was pre-
sented yesterday aftsrnoon at 3 o'clock in the
trick dogs which were exhibited m tne arena,
around which people crowded in large num-
bers to see the remarkable performances.
The exhibition is concluded

A montr the special premiums awarded the
following were given to New Haven dogs:
Roughcoated St. .Bernards, best Ditch,
Venus, E. T. Mansfield, collar; best pup,
De Ette, E. F. Mansfield; clumber spaniels
best dog, John Halifax, Gentleman, Miss
N. B. Trowbridge;, bull terriers, best bitch,
Victoria, Edward S. Porter, five dollars;
best pup, the Earle, Frank F. Dole, five dol-

lars.
The visitors from out of town found

excellent catering in tho building done by
Diebel.

For trick dogs the first prize was awarded
to Fritz, owner A. C. Collins, Hartford,
Conn.

This afternoon at 3 o'clock the retriever
class will be judged.

A FAN AS A GARK1ENT.

The Feathery Weapon of a Flirtatious
Belle Put to Practical Use.

New York Letter in San Francisco Call.
Did you suppose that clothes were always

for warmth and fans for coolness? Well,
then, you are mistaken. Your theory is
sound in the main, but the ball belle reverses
it. She goes to the gay gatherings of dan
cers in the fashion sanctioned

by polite usage. From shoulder to shoulder,
and from neck to a perilously low point, she
has no covering whatever. It is clear as can
be that her garb has no reference to warmth.
She is by it exposed at her most sensitive
area to cold. Every draught of air threat
ens her with pneumonia, and each change
from the temperature of a room to that of a
colder one menaces neuralgia or rheumatism.
In this quandary she bethought herself of
making her fan a paradox, bhe employs
that article of adornment, flirtation and re
frigeration for still another purpose. She
trets a big one constructed of feathers en the
outside; or else a lace affair which looks as
airy as her own corsage; but the inner sur-
face is covered with swan's down, tinder
which is a thick wadding. Armed with that
sort of a fan, like the shield of a Joan of
Arc. she defends her breast against the darts
of death. If a door is opened to let in cold
air on her while she is engaged in a quadrille
she spreads the fan closely on her bosom, and
thereby is instantly as much dressed as
though a high-necke- d gown, chemise and
chamois underwear had been suddenly
donned. If in the circles of a waltz she has
to pass an open window, the fAn is clapped
mtO place. VVIllW 1U1 1, A wmo n.oiuvco
used for these fans. .They are a great com-
fort during the ball and opera season I as
sure you. But I had to laugh at the unso-
phisticated fellow who, theNther night, was
discussing with a matron the" charms of a
maiden who sat at the opposite side of the
hall.

f 'She is really so modest," he remarked;
'as eushing as a school girl. Sea how she

defends herself with her fan againBt the eyes
ot ihe man who is Denaing over her."

The tact was that she sat in a breezy spot
ana was using her fur-line- d fan.

"It's the wind she's afraid of," said the
matron.

"Bless mv soul." the chap ejaculated.
knew he was a rapid talker, but I did't imag
ine he was sncb a conversational blizzard as
that."
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Where Life Is Held Cheap.
Wheeling, W. Va'.; March 19.-- A Green

Brier, White Sulphur Springs, Bpeeia says:
There is great excitement in Tazewell county
over reported murders in that region, to say
nothing of the many infractions of the law.
On Tuesday last John Harris, a special offi-

cer, was shot and killed, for which crime
four men are now in Tazewell county jail.
Saturday night County Superintendent W.
O. Davis was fired at several times by some
unknown parties and narrowly escaped
death. Several meetings of citizens have
bean held and it is proposed to organize a
vigilance committee to preserve order.

A CONGRESS OF WAR.
The Salvation Army Holds a Holi-

ness Convention and Exhibits Its
Boss Saver or Sonls.
New York, March 19. The Salvation

Army held its fifth annual war congress at
the Academy of Music this afternoon. At
1:30 o'clock at the barracks of the army the
order of march was given and the line of
battle moved toward Union Square. A brass
band from the western division followed and
made lively music on the march. Marching
behind the band was a grand detachment of
female officers, 'all in poke bonnets with red
and green braid and military cloaks, under
the command of Captain Shirley. A detach-

ment of male officers followed by the' officers'
band and Commissioner Frank Smith and
mounted staff in showy uniform on prancing
steeds came next. Then came an immense
retinue of soldiers from various corps. Maine
and Massachusetts furnished a brass band
which preceded a nondescript vehicle called
the grand war chariot. Last of all
came an army of cairip followers. As the
line advanced the army of camp followers
became more numerous and by the time
Union Square was reached it had become
enormous. When the exercises began at the

Academy ths building was well filled. The

stage was full of the army. They sang hymns
to jolly tunes such as "Poor old Joe" and
"The girl I left behind me" until Major
Frank Smith opened the "holiness '

convention" with prayer. This was suc-
ceeded by a discriptive record of
the doings of the army, its battles and vic-

tories. The speaker was loudly applauded
during the entire discourse. Many promi-
nent Salvationists were present from all
parts of the world. Perhaps the most noted
was Qaptain BiariSy, a London rough and
former leader of a "hell-fir- e club" on the
Thames, as he explained to a reporter. He
was brought to God by General
Booth and says he has saved
three thousand souls, which it is believed
beats the best record. At 4:50 o'clock the
Congress adjourned until ht while the
army made a "grand s'rategio movement"
on Grand Union Hall on Ninth avenue where
a banquet was held at twenty-fiv- e cents a
head.

The evening exercises of the army at thai
Academy of Musio were well attend
ed. The army opened fire on the cohorts of
Satan through Major Smith, their leader of
the revivalists, ond he gave the devil his due
in good shape". The major introduced Cap-
tain Robbins, who proved to be a young lady
with a discordant voice and a pronounced
cockney accent. She sang a song
to a popular air and the two hundred en
thusiastic warriors on the platform raised a
very pandemonium at each chorus. "Ash
Barrel Jimmy," formerly a notorious charac-
ter en Water street, explained how he was
saved from perdition" through the efforts of
the army. Other exercises of the same char
acter followed and the crowded assemblage
quietly dispersed.

49th Congress Special Session.

Washington, March 19.
SENATE.rThe resolution requesting the

President to transmit information about the
Oklahoma invasion was tabled.

Senator Gray, Secretary Bayara S succes
sor, and Senator Wilson, Senator Groome's
successor, were sworn in.

Mr. Dolph submitted a resolution author-
izing the Committee on Coast Defences to sit
during the recess for the purpose of investi-
gating and inquiring into the character of
existing and necessary coast defences; laid
over.

On motion of Mr. Van Wyck the resolu-
tion prohibiting the sales described in the
act approved May 17,1856, so far as the same
lie within the line of said railroads between
Waldo and Tampa bay, Florida, until Con-

gress shall have authorized the same, was
referred to the Committee on Public
Lands.

A resolution was submitted by Mr. Man-derso- nr

providing that a committee of five
Senators shall be appointed to proceed to
Alaska during the recess of Congress fer the
purpose of making a general investigation of
the condition, etc., of that country.

Mr. Cockrell presented a sarcastic substi
tute that any two Senators who wanted to
go anywhere might have their expenses paid,
as well as those of a clerk and stenographer.

Mr. Conger made a sarcastic reply and the
resolution went over.

In executive secsion Mr. Sherman offered
a resolution directing the chair to appoint a
committee of two Senators to wait on the
President and inform him tjat unless he has
some further communication to make the
Senate is ready to adjourn without day.
The resolution will probably be adopted to-
morrow.

The Senate then adjourned.
- THE WAR IN THE SOUDAN.

A Reconnolterlng Force Sent Out
From Suaklkn.

Suakih, March 19. The forward move
ment, commenced at daybreak this morning
on Tamos by the British forces here, was
merely reconnoisance in force to discover the
strength and position of the enemy in and
around Snakim. The troops found the
country for some distance swarming
with the foe. They also located the
headquarters of Osman Digma, whose troops
are strongly entrenched and well armed.
During the reconnoisance the troops had sev
eral skirmishes with the Arabs, in which a
number of the latter were killed and wound-
ed. Several of the British were wounded.

The Post's St. Petersburg correspondent
telegraphs that at a council of war held to
day the generals urge an immediate advance
of the Mussian troops to ferat.

The Ulahdl'a Power Waning.
Cairo, March 19. Scores of accounts from

different sources agree in describing the
Hahdi's power as on the decline. Several
influential dervishes have denounoed him as
an impostor.

TELEGBAFHIC, JOTTINGS.
The Gambia county bank at Johnstown,

Pa., closed its doors yesterday. The liabil
ities are estimated at $50,000. The bank
was started in 1873.

William Flood, grandson of one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence of
that name, died in Western, N. Y., yesterday
in lui ninety --nrtn year.

Legislative Notes.
Mr. J. G. Batterson appeared before the

Insurance committee yesterday afternoon
aeainat bill licensing assessment innnn
companies of other States to do business in
uonnecracuG. -

The managers of Ihe deaf and dumb asy
wm invited memfcere of the legislature to
visit the grounds, asylum and workshops at
8:30 this morning.

Senator Stanton has been unable to attend
to his legislative duties this week, being sick

Uixl Estate.
FOR KENT,

premises No. 130 Davenport avenue,MTHE of Vernon street; 17 rooms; all modern
barn with stalls for three

horses. Apply to
MRS. R. T. CHADBOURN,

mh!7tf Union House, Union Street.
FOR SALE OR REST,A SMALL FaHM of abeut 4 acres with a

fe,;;' small house and barn, situated in the town of
I, .V.I, Hamden, about two, iniles from city limits.

Can be bought for $1,200. Inquire at 70
Church street. Rood 3, Office open evenings from
7 to t L. F. COMSTOCK.

ma!7 8t

'For Sale or Exchange.
A HOUSE of Bix rooms; lot 60 feet front.

fjfc. Would take land in part payment. Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S .

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET.
mh!4daw

FOR SALE,
HOUSE and It 138 Henry street. Lot 70x123M feet. House and lot corner Watson and
Dummer streets. House and lot on Good-

rich street. All of the above property will be
SOLD AT 'A VERY LOW FICHTRE.

MCALLISTER & WARREN,
87 Orange Street.

ma 17 fit

Xi6CJCtXariC0Xt0.

ev Mackerel,
IN1O. Is. in 15 lb kits, extra fine. HALL,

maa r.u unapei street.

The "Margarita" Cigar."TTEW LOT just received, same as sold by us for
.131 the past six years. The best 5 cent cigar in
market, $4 per box of 100. HALL,

ma3 770 Chapel street.
Taos Aixixo. J. Gibb Smith. E. J. Allino.

TBOS. ILLING & CO.,'Successors to U. & T. Ailing & Co., Lumber Mer
chanUi and manufacturers of Sash, Doors, Blinds
and Mouldings, Planing. Wood Turning, Scroll Saw-lii- e,

etc., I IS East Water St., foot of Olive, New Ha-
ven. Conn. fe3tf

Thirty Horitei For Sale
S AT the stable 171 and 173 George street.

yfr-- The horses are all sound, and consist of
drivers, workers, bugy horses, farm horses, etc.
A good opportunity to purchase.
ARTHUR BALDWIN. (maiaSnV) J A3. ROBERTS.

"EICIIMIE PATENT SHIRT"
Is the delight of all wearers.

Only to be ha 1 in I his city of

t. i. urnwiN
SOLE AGENT FOR NEW HAVEN. --

Office (at residence). No. 28 College street. Postal
orders promptly filled m7

B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.
sell at 425 and 427 State street, nearWILL street, on Wednesday evening. March

18, commencing at 7 o'clock, a large collection of
oil paintings, fine pictures in water colors and steel
engravings. The pictures and the paintings are in
handsome gilt and real bronze frames. Sale con-
tinues Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings.

ml8 3t

FOR SALE.
LIGHT CARRIAGE, nearly new: will be soldA at a bargain. Inquire at

mhl8 tf 16 PEARL STREET.

FOR SALE.
V ONE handsome black mar tf years old
ffr? this spring, perfectly sound, very stylish

and speedy and warranted iu every particular. In-q- u

ire at THIS OFFICE
mlOtf For Further Particulars.

Business Chancef CASH secures very desirable, fren-- 5

OU7 tcel position; good salary; positivelyno rink. Address for interview, BOX 717,
mall) 21 New Haven Postofflce.

BOOKS.
Larg 1 rnos 35 cents. Full gilt Red Line Poets, Il-

lustrated. 55 cents do. Library Binding,half Russia 59 cents.

AT FJQBTHRGP'S,
Just lielow tho Bridge.

Manufacturers Auction Sale
Of Harnesses, Blankets, Whips

and Halters
At 783 Chapel Street,

In the old Register Building. All horsemen
should not fail to be present, a. great bargains will
be offered. Saleseach afternoon at a o'clock, and
each evening at 7 o'clock. ina!9 3t

A NEW STORE!
To meet the growing demand for

WIRE GOODS!
We have opened the

f
Store No. 27 Center Street,

Where we shall endeavor to carry a complete
assortment ot

BRASS, IRON and GALVANIZED

WIRB CLOTHS,
'Window Screen Clotha, Came andPoultry NetMate, Wire by thestone or Spool,
Foundry Supplies,. Screens

and Sieves.
Also give estimates nn Bank, Office and Counter

Railings anl Fences, Window i;unrd, ornamentaland Wire Work of every description. - 5 . ;

Union Form Co.,
Manufacturers. Jobbers and Retailers,

'inhlStt 7 CENTER STREET.

limvA and aavas.
Grand Union Hotel.

A FEW CHOICE ROOMS may be had, with or
without board, single or in suite; hot and cold

water: steam heat. From S3 to $10 per week.
rllStf

tciX gstatc
Farm For Sale

Woodbridge, three and One-ha- milesMIN New Haven, belonging to the estate of
Lyman Manville, containing one bun

dred aud eleven acres, well divided in meadow,
wood-an- pasture. One two-sto- house and one
story and naif farm house, two barns and other
outbuildings in good condition, with good varietyof fruit. For further particulars inquire of

P. 6. MANVILLE. Executor,
mal9 6dlw . 6S7 Elm street. New Haven.

A Few Hundred Dollars WliFSe
cure a Good Home.

ONE FAMILY HOUSE, 400 At water street.f. House and barn, 29 Auburn street. Two
house. No. 11 Clay street. y

house, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days.. Also for rent, first floor. 78 Wool-s- ey

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street'; 121 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor 29 Auburn street.

A. M. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STREET! DQ15

FOR RENT,FIVE Reoms within five minutes' walk ofM-the City Market. Water closet, water and
gas. Five rooms No. 24 Spring street, near

the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small house of five rooms, No. 10 Louis
street, Fair Haven; city water. Apply to .

J. HELLER,
au28 792 Chapel street or 98 Olive street.

REAL ESTATE
sale or exchanged.MFor AND LOTS

In different parts of the city at BARGAINS. Now
is the time to buy a .good home cheap and on easyterms.

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved city properly.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Policies written on dwellings and furniture at a

ow rate.
RENTS in different parts of the city.

h. c. 1,0 vet,
CHtjRCII STREET,

Rooln 2. Opposite Postofflce.
Open Evenings. Telephone Connection. m7

Corner Offices To Let.
TWO connecting rooms, with toilet room

and water closet atta;hed,orie flight up.
locat ion and light; heat by steam.

ma4 lm Chhpel. corner of State street.

FOR RENT,tenements of six rooms with bathMTWO on Lloyd street.
A single cottage of six rooms with bath room

near Lloyd street.
Several tenements for $7 and $8 oh Haven street.
A tenement on GofTe street.

- S. L. R latch ley &, Son,16 Exchange Building,mhS Cor. Church and Chapel St.

818 CHAPEL STREET .

IS the place to sell or trade in real estate. I have
small farms and some large ones near the

city. Houses and lots at various prices from $1,
000 to $70,000 in the city and near it for sale or ex-
change. I want a few rents, for which I have cus-
tomers. Also some money to loan.

II. B. JLeete.
Room 6, Phoenix Building:,8 18 Chapel Street.

mh6tf .

FARM FOR SAtE.
--f Qf ACRES for $4,300, one-hal- f cash, sltua--X

CjJ ted within 8 miles of the borough of
Winsted, Ct.. junction of Hartford & Conn. w. R.
R. with Naugatuck R. R.; will keep SO cows and
pair of horses by hay cut on the farm, mowingdone by machine, tmildings first-clas- s. House two-stor- y

with L. newly painted, spring water brought
bypipe to the premises. Send for circular.

u. ci. ia.x lijiin o Auinm . w. winsted. uonn.
JalS

FOR SALE,
A DOUBLE Brick House and large lot eOxino

on Chapel street, 97,500; the lot is worth
the money. Also business property on
George street near Church street for Bale low if sold
this month.

One lot on Franklin street; also one on Putnam
street, at a bargain.

WANTED $.1,000 at 5 per cent, on central prop-
erty worth $7,600.

Houses and lots for sale in all parts of the city.If you want to sell a house or lot we can do it lor
you. Houses to rent and rents collected. If youdesire to sell your property this spring now is the
time to pat it in the market. Honey to loan in sums
to suit. Best citv reference.

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO.,
mli6 S00 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
THE premises known as No. 90 StevensM street. The house is new and well built. It

has ten rooms, conveniently arranged for two
families, and stands on a lot 30x120. The owner has
made a change in his business and is anxious to sell
at a low price.

TO RENT Sixteen houses and thirty three tene-
ments in different parts of the city.Two halls. Noa. G05 and 701 Chapel street, for
light manufacturing purposes, without power.

Money to loan in sums to suit on firs mortgage.If the property offered for security is centrally lo-
cated and worth double the amount of the loan
asked for fle per cent, interest will be guaranteedfor a term of years.

HORACE P. IIOADLEY,
HOADLET BUILDING.

OPEN EVENING8.

FOR SALE.
FARM of fifty acres with large two storyMhouse and three bams, situated in Wood-bridg- e,

on the main road, six miles from New
Haven, and known as the Henry F. Herwin proper-
ty. Additional land can be had with the above if
desired.

For a summer residence or boarders this proper-
ty has especial advantages.GEORGE A. ISBEIX,

mS Office 792 Chapel street. Room 1.

Exchange for City Property-- or
Casta.

FARM of 100 aores, well divided intoMA pasture or wood land ; well watered ;
house with all necessary buiidiBgsIn good repair; large variety choice fruit. Very

cheap if disposed of soon. Call or address Cbarles
E. Whittlesey, W Garden street, New Haven, Conn.tat

deuce. K. I. noltfeodawtf at us home in Stonington.
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ittaucial. fjSteitrjcrads.gigcgllangcus. withholding a declaration Of the call, and by-Mr-

Staub withdrawing his motion. tvavxsiatis, lc.midst of something that is foreign to him-
self and the field of thought is not narrowed
down and concentrated in individuality Miss Fannie C. Howe. NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT Co7Delivered bt Carriers im thk City, 12

I
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Sew Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing juiy 10, jqo?.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m.. 8:00 5:45, 6:20 p. m. Satur

days at 11:00 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA

At:3V 0:0fi and 11:40 a. n.. 3:25 and 7:31 p. m.
Connections are made at Anaonla with passenger

trains of the Naugatuek railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal trains of other roads centering
mere. JK.B. vuinn-a-au- ouy u

jsew juaven, juiy ip. ih4.
, Ilousatonie Railroad.

JANUARY 5, 18S5.
Trains Leave New Haven. via N. T-- . N. H. & H.

R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.. connecting at
Bridgeport for Pittefleld and intermediate stations,
Albany via state Line ana etaracoga.

H. D. AVERILL, General Ticket Agent.
W. H. YEOMAN'S, Superintendent.

Uenerai omces, unagepon, uonn.
IF YOD ARE GOING

WEST OR SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
The Best Railroad In Uie World.

4 DAILY EYPRESS TRAINS TO THE WEST.
Atmlv for tickets and full information to J. N.

Sates, ticket agent, N. Y. X. H. & H. R. R-- , New
Haven. J7

Kaugatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N H. 4 D. R. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonla with passenger
cram ior vv ttLAi uui y , iujvuiaoiu cuiu in-
stead.-

9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
T.itohflelri. Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
- train For Wfttrhnrv.

5:45 p.m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Liicnneia, insiea.

t. m Oonnectin? at Ansonia for Waterburv.
LV I HlVPTYflinn Liava Winstj- -

. m.. 1 :28 p. m., with through car, and at 5: as p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE' WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m..

8:2 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, o:45 p. m.

t r.inuCj w. ii oup&.
Bridgeport, July 17, 1884.

New York, New Haven & Hart
ford R. !., Nov. IO, 1SS4.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS
FOR NEW YORK 3.58, 4:18, 4:38, 5:15, 6:30,7:30

.:iu, :3U, iu:w, ai:su a. m., p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, 2:30, 3:50(4:00
way to Htamrord, thence Ex. to New I ork),

5:00. 5:40. 7.00. 7:15 milk train with nass. ac
commodation to South Norwalk, thence express
to JNew l onr. (a:w way to itfriageport), 3:38,
9.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00 a.
m.. 5:00. 7:15. M:38 D. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM
RIVEIt Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Mill ord, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 night
o:o, o:w, n:uo a. m., i:io, a:ia, o:zo p. m
Sundavs. 1:02 niriit. 6:26 d. m.

FOR MONTREAL via (Jonn. River and C. V. R. R.
ll:05, a. m.. 6:iit d. m. daily exceot Sunday.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PRO VI'
DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express

4:05 p. m. East Express. Sundays 12:45 night
KKJtl CVJOl'UiN VIA nAKOUKil AND JN. eZ J.E. K. K. 2:30 a. m. daily.
FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. & N. E. E. R.

8.05 a. m.. 1.25 D. m.. 5.05 t. m. last exnress.
FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,

ETC. 12:15 nieht, 1:02 nieht (2:S0 a. m to
Hartford, 6:52, 8:00, 10:25, 11:05 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:16, 3:18, 5:07 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:2o,
8:12 o. m. Sundays 1:03 Biirht. B:26 o. m.

FOB NEW LONDON, ETC 12:45 night, 8:08,
iu:y a. m., uu: a. m., 3:au p. m. way to ),

4:05, 6:18 p. m. (9:00 p. m. train to Guil-
ford goes no farther.) Sundays 12:45 night.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven tcr
all stations at 8:05 a. in., l:25.5:056:15p. m. Con-
nect at Middletown with Conn. Vallev R. R..
and at Willimantic with N. Y & N. E. and N. L.

. N. R. R., at with. Colchester
Branch. Trains arrive in New Haven at 8:02 a.
m., 1:22, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.
New Haven & Northampton R. R.

ON AND Ar IKK NOV. 10, 1884. TRAINS WILL
LEAVE NEW HaVEN at 7:15 a. m.. 11:10 a. m. and

4:04 p. m. for New Hartford, Westfteld, Hoiyoke,
Williamsburg. Turner's Falls and North Adams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation'Train for New Hart- -

rora ana wiuiamsmu-K- .

Trains will arrive from Williamsburgb and all in
termediate points at 9:17 a. m., and from North
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
i:i ' p. m., 4:4 p. m. ana 8:w p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta

tions. S B OPOYKE. Jr.. Supt.

FARMERS, ATTENTION !

For tie Sjiiit Ink
Fertilizers,

E. Frank Coe's Phosphate.
(hiinnipiac Co.'s Phosphate.
Lester Bros' Ground Bone.

Baker's, Mapes', Williams',
Clark & Co.'s and many
others.

ALL KINDS OF FARMING TOOLS

At the Lowest Market
Prices.

CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
AT

E. B. Bradley & Go.,

No. 406 State Street,
77, 79 and 81 Court Street.

mil 2awaw

IIVEFTQES!
JOHN E. EARLE,

Vo. 868 Chapel Street,
Kew Haven, Conn.

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
IN THE

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of mow than thirty years, and fre

quent visits to the Patent Office has given him a
familiarity with eveiy department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the latent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington

to give his personal attention to the inter-
ests of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent any particularly to tnose whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
oaten' made at Patent Ofnce, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
he ha procured Uettars Patent. jylHdY--

R. k J. M. Blair,
57, 59 & 61 ORAiTG-EST.- ,

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Hove the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the cit

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
Thft hfnt Snrini? Bed for the money.
Splint. Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs in

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in tne best manner
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodoring and

A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for
parties or funeral. jyo

TRUNKS. TRUNKS, TRUNKS.

BAGS ! BAGS ! BAGS !

A complete stock of Tourists'
Articles. Tiie only exclusive I runlt
store In Uie city. Trunks, Bag
and Sample Case made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken In exchange. Good Good
at Low prices at

CROFUT & CO.'S,
QIO Oliapol Street

HE! OW TF2 BRIDGB.

UNRIVALLED PIES.
OUR ma'te of PIES wherever trie-- arepronounc

superior in quality above all other com pet-tor-

Inquire of vour nearest grocer it he has H.
H. OLDS' PiES. t be deceived or nut off with
any o- - hers, as you will find ours of t ie bet quality.
See that they are marked like accompanying cut.

H. II. OLDS & CO.,
maietf 403 Chapel Street.

fCIIDLIUl OOO.
continue to supply our o.uaens wiui inWE I at kindlin to be found. We make It a

rale to put into our ban-el- a percentage of pitch
pine, tiich i so highly appreciated these cokl
iiomius- -

rer by telephone an! postal card.
malt lot N. H. feTEAM SAW MILL CO.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

Pork. Hams,
Bacon. Lard.

OLD FASHIONED BAG SAUSAGE.

HURLBURT BROS.,

Chapel corner Hl?Ii Street.
WE ARE STILL ALIVE 1

And Offer Bargain, that Can't be
Beat.

MEATS, Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, at theor otto Dietter. Constantly some
new indncements. Our aim is to give satisfaction,both in quality of goods and prices, that no store inthe city fchall undersell our price, except for cheap-er grade of goods.

meat market ana grocery combined. Fresh
Poultry every day.

tjiioice ourcer a specialty.
aiaooara sugar at cost.
Flour as low as the lowest
Remember the place, new store of

OTTO DIETTER,
Corner Wooster and Chestnut Street..

(Telephone.)! J28

GKKAT REDUCTION.
THE GREAT WESTERN BEEF CO.'S
PRIME BEEF Loin Steak 18c. Porterhouse Steak

20c. Round Steak J4alfic. Boast Beef 10a. 16c. Mutton Gal4c.
Veal, Pork, Sausage.Hams and Poultry Very Low.

Orders received by Telephone.
31 and 33 City Market,

f28

TURKEYS,
CAPONS.

CHICKENS
For Roasting;

CHICKENS FOR BROILING.

Prime Beef a Si'ecialty.

Philadelphia Chickens.
L. C. PPAFP & SON,

7 and 9 Church Street.

CASH STORE.
I am selline .roods at prices to mit the times.

First quality of goods at a very little advance on
what they cost. I think I can buy as cheap as any
one in the city. I keep the best brands of pastryana rew rocess mour.

New Prunes 4 lbs a5c, 17 lbs for $1,
35 lbs Perfection Buckwheat $1.
Fine Lemons, 2 dozen for 2Tc.
Florida Orauees 30c dozen: excellent fruit and

good size.a gooii line or jemes ana reserves.
The best of meats always on hand.
Orders taken and goods delivered.

J. E. NORTHROP'S,
965 Grand Street.

P. 8. I want to say that my Spices. Teas and
Coffees can t be beat in quality or prices. fe5

t"Palladium copy.

BROADWAY CASH STOKE.
Fresh Pork, Prime Teal and

ft ii iter Reduced.
FRESH PORK, Sausages, best kettle rendered

and Salt Pork reduced to 10c a lb.; Veal
to roast, 16c a lb.; best Veal for tilling, 13c a lb.;
Veal Chops, 18c a lb.; Veal to stew or pot pie, 6c to
10c a lb ; Leg Mutton, 15c a lb.; Mutton Chops. 16c
a lb.; Mutton to stew, Gc a lb.

Best N. Y. State Table Butter,-30- a lb., 3 lbs.
for $1.

16 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.
17 lbs. Extra White C. Sugar for SI. 18 lbs. Coffee

C. Sugar for 31.
Try our own brand New Process Flour, it is the

best and chearest in this country, 4c alb., 80c a
bag, only $6 a barret.

1,000 lbs. of Block Island Codfish at 4c a lb. Extra
boneless Codfish in 2 lb. blocks, only 15c a package,
and many other bai gains. Poultry low. Call earlyand select early.

PAUL. JESTE &, BRO.,moll 1(11 AMU107 BBOADWAt.

I .OOO pounds of Full-I)resse- d,

ljr)'I-l('K-
Cl

At 16 cents per pound at
Ij. SCBONBERGER'S,

mhU 1, g, 3 Central IWatrfcct.

Base Balls Given Away.
1.C00 base balls, be3t.make, given away free,one to eaen customer, on oaiuraay, jiarcn 21.
Museum tickets or base balls free every Saturday.uau in ana see our

Best Batter, 25c. lb., 4 1- -2 lb. $1,
Best butter in 10 lb. tubs $2.20.
Best butter in 30-- 1 b. tubs SB.
Good York State butter 20c. lb.
Cookinc butter 18c lb. -

100 barrels FI..OUR at wholesale New Process.
St. Louis, Michigan ftour $4.50 barrel and upwards.

isesu na uov. u&va uonee zoc. io., Vfe los. 1.
nest teas su, 30, jo, 30c. with (Jhlna plate or cupunu saucer.

LeMgh Coal.
Always 25c. ton cheaper than any other dealer.

Geo. W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

mlS 34 Cliureli Street.

Wild Pigeons,-P.hiIadelphi-
a

Squabs, Cnpon Chickens,
Bucks, Prairie Mens.

Broilers, Wild Turkeys.
Lettuce, Celery, Boston

Marrow and Hubbard
Squash, Sweet Potatoes,

FRISBIE & HART'S,

350 and 352 State St.

CO ACROSTIC. CO
Kver remember the best place to go
For Creamery Butter that's perfectly pure.
Direct from old Cheshire, a place that you know
Uses only the best that they can procure.
Remains where it was, for I came here to stay,
At 800 State street, where day after day

and friends, know ine that every time
Durand will supply them with goods that are prime

i lie oest riour y uu ever u--

Rrnm mad !'rom Extra C Sutrar at 40c trnllon.
A suudIv of Sea Food, both salt and fresh, for

In fact everything m the Grocery, Fish and Meat
line can be had at the lowest price possible for best
quality at

E. F. DURAND'S,.
OOO ST"j3a.TJZ3 ST.CORNER OF CLARK, .

Telephone. Goods delivered free, malleowtf

THE PEOPLE LIKE IT!
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

COFFEE OB TEA -

when the goods come from
Dawson's . Popular Store,

aL4: STATE . ST.,' Yale Bank Bnlldlns.
They sell at low prices

; ATDAWSON'S,-
-

Aid GlVe A Good Article.
COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.

READ OUR BARGAINS.
All First-Clas- s Goods.

Fancy N. O. Molasses 60c eallon.
Best P. R. Molasses 48c gallon.
Best Sujrar House Syrup 45c gallon.
Large sweet Oranges 25c dozen.
Sweet Messina Oranges 15c dozen.
Vei y fine Lemons 10c dozen.
35 lbs No. 1 Buckwheat $1.

Dackatre Prepared Buckwheat 24c. (Onlv 4c
a pound all prepared, you see.

Oar leading article is our choice Creamery But-
ter 32c lb, 4 lbs Si.

New Prunes Be lb. New French Prunes only 10c
lb. Finest Kvaixtrated Apples 50c lb.

4 quarts new Medium Beans 25c.
Very nice fat Mackerel 15c dosen. 10-l- kits

Mackerel 50c. Very beet salt Codfish 5c lb. Freeh
Eggs 25c pzen. Yellow Turnips 35c bushel. Sugaruurea ttarns isc io. amKea &nouiaer vc jd. jp reeii
Poultry Friday and Saturday.

Meat market connected well stocked with thttbest
quality of fresh meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

74 and T6 Congress are., Corner
Hill Street.

rjyRegister and Union copy. ja23

P. BASSERMAN & CO.,

623 GRAND STREET,
announce that they haveRESPECTFULLY store on STATE

KTK RRT. between Humuhrev and Bishon
streets, and stocked it with a very choice selection
ot BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON, HAMS, SAUSAGES,
flc. ; also Vegetables. The store will be known aa
the

East Bock Park Market.
The oublic are Invited to call and ascertain their

prices and inspect their goods, which will be found
'o be inferior to none in the State.

r Orders taken and goods delivered In any
part ot the city. putt

The Railroad committee reported adversely
on the bill prohibiting railroad companies
from issuing passes to State officers, mem
bers of the legislature, or to any persons ex-

cepting officers and employes of the rail-
roads.

Mr. Carter, of Waterbury, said he had
hoped the committee would have reported a
substitute bill at least, as tne suoject was one
which had attracted the attention of all the
people of the State. It is their opinion that
members of the legislature should not accept
free passes, and very many gentlemen whose
opinions are worth something believe that
passes influence tne members indirectly, on
matters relating to rauroaa legislation, xiiere
is a way in which the passes may become an
influence in an opposite direction. That is.
some members to avoid suspicion of being
influenced may sometimes vote to refuse
railroad companies requests which were prop
er and fair, just for the purpose of showing
their independence. Again, there is a reel
ing that the judges are doing wrong in ac-

cepting passes. Mr. Carter, however, said.
that he was not prepared to admit that any
judges were improperly biased by receiving
passes. There will be more agitation ot it
in the future and the people will have it in
mind in the selection of their representatives.

Mr. Frisbie, of Farmingten, said that
whether rieht or wrong the people think the
legislature is influenced in tavor ot railroads.
He questioned it, however, for e nad no-

ticed little of such influence. H. related a
case where a constituent plainly intimated
that he was influenced in a certain railroad
matter bv railroad passes, when the fact was
that during the four years he ' (Mr. Frisbie)
had been in the House he had accepted no
passes.

Mr. Couch of Stonincton, House chairman
of the Railroad committee, described the sev
eral pending bills relating to passes and
moved to table tne Dill under discussion, tnat
a bill satisfactory to the House may be form-
ulated. The motion prevailed.
' The committee also reported adversely on
the bill that railroad companies must issue
passes to all State officers and officers and
members of the legislature. This was also
tabled.

The Judiciary committee reported favor-
ably on the second report of the commission
on t he reorganization of the courts and re
vision of the commercial laws; tabled.

Seuate resolution paying $1,520 to the com
mission for the revision of the pobate laws
was passed in concurrence.

The bill relating to the compensation of
assessors and boards of relief, indefinitely
postponed yesterday, was called up, and Air,
Mead, of New Canaan, made a strong speech
in its behalf. Jlr. Troup, of flew Haven,
said lie was instructed by the Selectmen of
his town to oppose the bill. The speaker
remarked that by an amendment New Haven
had been exempted from the operation of
tne bill. Mr. Joslyn, ot Hartford, objected
to the principle of the bill, which gives as
sessors a percentage on the amount to be as
sessed. The bill passed.

The rejection of the secret ballot bill was
reconsidered on motion of Mr. Lee, of Meri-den-,

and the. bill was tabled.
The oleomargarine bill was recommitted

to the Agricultural committee.
Resolution appointing Hufns S. Pickett

assistant judge of the New Haven City court,
salary $800. Mr. Troup, of New Haven,
moved to substitute the name of
Joseph D. Plunkett, who, he said, was the
overwhelmine choice of the people of New
Haven, and a man eminently qualified for
the position. Mr, Jackson, of Derby, advo-
cated Mr. Pickett and read an ' endorsement
of that gentleman from the New Haven Reg
ister. Mr. Troup quickly retorted that the
Register was no sort of authority. Mr. Gra
ham, of Orange, said that there are 6,000
voters in New Haven not represented by Mr.
Troup. Mr. Troup replied that he received
a majority of the votes, and asked kindly
treatment from the House, since it had left
him to fight all alone the battles, of his con
stituents. (Laughter.) Mr. Lee, of Meriden,
said he sometimes voted for Democrats when
there were "mitigating circumstances ' (laugh
ter) ana invited Mr. 1 roup's attention to the
fact that if the Republicans insisted in ap-
pointing Mr. Pickett, a Republican, they
were merely following out a Democratic
principle. The House by a vote of 97 nays
to 74 yeas rejected Mr. Plunkett's name, and
after some further debate Mr. Pickett was
appointed.

Hill repealing the game law of max. pro
hibiting shipping game birds out of the State
tor sale. An amendment was ottered by Mr.
Hibbard, of Woodstock, prohibiting persons
not residing in the State from hunting on
any land without permit of the owner under
penalty of fine from $7 to $25. It was ex
plained that this was to keep out "pot hunt
ers" from other States. Mr. Newton, . of
Durham, characterized the amendment as un
constitutional and unfair. Tne House re
jected it and after a running debate of half
an hour the bill was passed.

After the usual debate on the hour of meet
ing the House at 1:20 p. m.' ad
journed to 1U:3U a. m. Friday.

Y ALE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL.
Rev. Dr. .Burton, of Hartford, Give.

Hint. a. to the Selection and Sue
cession of Preachlne Topic, to the
Student..
Dr. Burton delivered his third lecture to

the theological students yesterday afternoon,
His subject was "The Succession of Preach-

ing Topics." What determines the preach
ing topics? If they cohere, is the coherence
intentional and therefore persistent and uni-
form? Almost always the answer is that it
it not intentional. All conceivable laws for
the selection of topics are either . interior or
exterior laws, or the subjective and objective
laws. In the former the preacher gets his
themes from the experiences of his own
separate individuality; he preaches on what
he does and in the way he does, because h.
is exactly the man he is; or he may follow
the impelling of the Holy Ghost in his own
soul, rejecting all studied subjects. All real
preachers can tell of experiences in this line
where they have chosen subjects by a su-

preme individualistic impulse, or had the
subject chosen for them by the Holy Spirit
within them.

By the objective law the preacher may
hunt among his people and find his subjects
in their lives,making their necessities themes
for sermons. Or he may spend a part of his
sermons for revivalistio ends and make the
rest of diverse' kind. Again he may make
his morning sermons of the doctrinal' type
and the second service more miscellaneous;
this makes the preacher and people more
consecutive and systematic. Then, too, he
can follow the life of our Lord and take ex-

amples from the cycle of the Christian year.
Dwelling on these laws more particularly,

first, if the preacher follows the bent of his
own genius he becomes narrowed and his
personality becomes formulated on the indi-

viduality; he will be lop-side- d and eccentric.
Influences are excluded that wonld make him
universal; he is only a pipe of the organ, not
the whole organ. Though we don't object
to the preacher's being only a pipe
we do object to the number of pipes
that are made of the members of the
congregation. They watch and learn to like
the personal evolution and prayer becomes a
mere form of a formal service. The differ-
ence between Christianity and every other re-

ligion is in the resurrection of Christ which

any number of important creeds do not men-

tion. If the preacher follows his own genius
and his individuality this great teaching of

Christianity is lost and people sit at the table
of th. preacher, not of th. Lord. God has
provided externals for the guidance of men.
He intended that man should not walk wholly
by the inner life. God gave us body and spirit
and wants us to lead a double life, that is
doubly influenced. The apostles and first
disciples were full of the Holy Spirit, but
this fullness of spirit did not always save
them from error. We must stay ourselves
by the ballast of authority in the great gales,
for sometimes the spirit yields and
lets us blunder. The secret of equi-
librium lies in a due balance
of the outward and inward. No
outline of thought is better than the life
of the Lord followed as it is in fact; it has
the advantage of sweeping the entire circle
of Christian truth and does not leave the
pastor and people subject to a balanced cul-
tivation. The Bible in its entirety and not
in selected parts is our text book. The whole
Bible must be utilized by the preacher; if it
cannot be utilized in any plan
of sermons that plan is defective
and good for naught. ' Christ is the
outcome of ages and to find him w. must
search the Old Testament, the history of those
ages. There we find him in sayings which
seem at first sight to contain only their local
meaning. The whole Bible is redolent oi
Jesus and we should thank God that we are
privileged to explore a book that is so ger-
minated and phenomenal. Every part
can be drawn on "to .illustrate the Christ ser-
mons. We cannot find any subject for
sermons which does not combine in it some
scene from Jesus.- -

For us it is beat to be har-
nessed to a certain round,, as then
th. preacher corrects all
and disproportion, all location and denomi-
nation alism. Then the Christian era be-
come, his snbject and not the extemporane-
ous wisdom of any individual. . H. investi
gates and draws on the aggregate wisdom of I

out a. uvugraK.uvu auvw wuw u. a. w ta.

Pacific. Thrown oi tbe market
Trouble Between the Companle.
Force, a Selling of tbe Stoc A
Weak, Irregular market Result.
With a Heavy Decline In Price.

Naw Yorx. March 19.
The breaking off of its-- arrangement with the

Central Pacific and Pacific Hail companies by the
Union Pacific caused a decided selling of these
stocks this morning, causing them to decline sharp
ly and weakening the list. The Union Pacific com-

pany It is said has ordered all its transcontinental
business originating on the Atlantic to be sent via
its Oregon Short line and Oregon Navigation com-

pany's lines to Portland and thence by steamer to
Ban Francisco. This is looked urxm as a declara
tion of war by the Union Pacific on the other lines
In the transcontinental pooL The Pacific Mail com-

pany has already been notified of the Union Pacific
repudiation of the contract by which the Union
Hail received a subsidy' annually of $800,000 to
$900,000 and in retaliation has determined to make
matters as uncomfortable as possible for th. Pacific
Pacific. From the opening up to noon this morn-

ing the tone was weak and prices declined on almost
every sale. The decline at noon ranged from J4 to
3 per cent., the latter in Pacific Hail. Memphis and
Charleston recorded the exceptional decline of 7J

per cent, without apparent cause, The market was
unsettled throughout the afternoon, prices fluctuat-
ing frequently as the result of contests between the
opposing cliques: Borne of the stocks were bid up
by inteiested parties, but at the close nearly the
whole list was at the lowest figures of the day.
Central and Union Pacific closed with most of the
morning', decline recovered. The decline as com
pared with yesterday's figures "ranged from to

per cent., th. latter in Pacific Hail, The special
ties were dull. The sales aggregated 314,000
shares.
Closing prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL 8CRANTON. Bankers and Brokers.1

Bid Atked
American Bell Tel 219 230
Alton and Terre Haute 81 24
Alton and Terre Haute pfd

" 80
American District Telegraph
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd. 90 91

Burlington and Quincy 122? 123
CO. Cand I ( 34 38
Canada Southern , 31 82
Canadian Pacific 38A., 8f
Central Pacific 31 314

IllUOU iuiu &1KID. ....... 184 13oa
Col., uuc. s ina. central
Chesapeake and Ohio 5 6
unesapeu&e ana imio. 1st PI a. iu 11

Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd 6V
Del. Lack, and Western 1034 103
Del. and Hudson Canal TT
Denver and Rio Grande...'.
Erie 13H
Erie pfd
Erie Seconds , 5594 00
Erie and Western.. 14J4 15
East Term.. Va. Ua

"pfd
Express Adams.' ....133 134

American 91 92
United States...! SO 52
Wells Fargo 108 110

Houston & Texas 12 16
I nil.. Bloom. & West 1234 14
Illinois Central 124 125
Kansas & Texas 174Lake Shore 62H
Louisville & Nashville 30-J- '
aianiiatcan jevateaMutual Union Tel .; 14 16
Michigan Central............
M. and St. iouis.
M. and St. Louis pfd
M issouri Pacihc .. 91 1?8
Morns and Essex ..118 12U
Nashville and Chattanooga. 81J

New .lersev Centra; 38 3HNew York Central ssU
New York A New Enir imi Hr6

w iui.nB. ii.vra &-- ttartroraioi loNew t ork Elevated . . . 128 135
N. Y., Chicago & St Lotus...

pfd...New Central Coal . 5J4
Northern Pacific 18s 18
Northern Pacific pfd ". . 43s vty4Northwest - 949$ 94HNorthwest pfa .180!4 laiNorfolk ana West Dfd .. 23 as
Oil Certificates 82
unio anu MississippiOmaha. .. 24 25
Omaha pfd .. 85 86
Ontario and Western .. m 10W
Oregon Transcontinental .. 18 13bPacific Hail .. 546$
Peoria, D. and Evansville ... 14 14J
Pullman................. H5!4
Reading; .. ."."...".'.".".. . 16 14Richmond and' Danville. . . . . . . .. 50
Richmond and West Point . 28
Rock Island .114t 115
Rochester and Pitts . .. .'. . .. 2
St. Paul
St. Paul pfd .'.10394 106MSt. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfdSt. Paul, M. and M ...... . 88
Texas Pacific 117s 12
Union Pacific 42H 42
Wabash . .:
Wabash pfd i4 13
Western Union Tel... 57
United Pipe Line Ctfs
west Shore 85j

vi v.ot uurou. UVI1UD OS I0110W8;
JH8- - 2h lll4allS4Js. yi, coup Uliall2,3 reK 121fcal21s
is, 1907, coup. ligal&jag, . .H 1 1 1 J InJ ........................... IXO

Currency 6s, '96 127
Currency 6s, '97 129
Currency 6s, '98 133
Currency 6s, '39. 134

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts lll$Jall2Grants lilKa1l2
Funds. 1211213gCentrals laaam
Chicago Grain anal frovl.lou mar

ket.
dosing quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Edwin Rowe & Co., Commission Mer
chants, 403 New YorkProduc. Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 1 p. ta,

(Chicago time) tor the past three days:
March 17. March 18. March 19.

(March... 73 735s . 74
Wheat-- ! April 74)3 74

I May 78 7994
(March.... V7 37

Corn April 37 3741
I May 41H 41H
(March....Oats April 2t 27
( May 30Jg 31JS
1 March 12.30 12.00

Pork ( April. 1S.3R 12.0-JJi-

I May lx.4Ss 12.1U

March 6.85 6.75
Lard 1 Mfcv; 6.95

6.87U 6.77V
6.87)4

BBOXira.
Wheat, 104 cars; corn.300cars; oats, 95 cars; hogs.

18.000 head.

INVESTMENTS
SAFE AND SURE.

lVo Speculation.
No Fluctuation.

IVo Defalcations.
NOT a loss in my ten years business. Every loan

Has a solid foundation on a good larm, gteaoi.y im
Drovirie. Loans of all sizes ready for. delivery, in
terest 7 and 8 per cent : guaranteed if desired. Ad- -

ALFRED WALKER,
85 ORANGE STREET,

malOdawlm UP STAIRS.

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

BANKERS,
Prime Railway Securities Alway. on

xsmhu iwr H ii voaiiucuii
Mtnneapella Real Katate 7 Per Cent.so II us lor aatl. ai a va atata aaaavre.a.
ProprietonofuPOOBSinAlWAL OF

Correspondence Inirlt.d.
45 WILL SI. NEW YORK.

A SAFE INVESTMENT
Onr Carefully Selected

7 & 8 per cent;Kansas Farm Loans
tc pers ns navrag small sums ok money to lena

we confldentlT call attention to these loans, and in
vite the fullest investigation, feeling; sure they are
unezceuea as a saie ana prontaoie investment.

CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,
m!8 888 Chapel street.

Michigan Central R. R. Co.,
First Mortgage Main Une 5 percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable Hay 1st and No-

vember 1st.
These bonds are part of the 7 per oent. first con-

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens,
and are now issued with the rate of interest reduced.

We offer a limited amount for sale and recom-
mend them as a first clasa investment. a

VERMILYE & CO.,
JVos. 13 and 18 Nassau St.,SEW YORK CIT1T.

ma.10 - ,

NAUGATUCK
Irtctllroctcl. Stoclt.

SO shares Naugatuck Railroad Stock for sale by
BUNNELL & SCRANTON,

Bankers and Brokers,
ml9 - 732 and 784 Chapel St.

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE
$5,000 Dan bury and Norwalk Sa.
$3,000 Union Pacific Railroad. 8s.
SO shares Morris and Essex Railroad.
60 shares Branford Lock Works.
100 shares Wallingford Wheel Co.
100 share! Wheeler A Wilson Mfg. Co. of Bridge-

port.
Small lot. of County, Yale and Pequonnock

Banks, Grilley Co., C. Cowlee & Co., Collin. Co. of
Hartford, Pullman Car Co.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BACKERS.

SOS CHAPE Li SXRE ET.

A SEAL
For Envelopes, with two colors of Wax

and Taper, In nlca box, for 75 cents.

RUBBER STAiPSdeTerVptHn.
LINEN MARKERS

A. D. PERKINS, 13 CENTLR ST.

Dailr forNaw Tork-Va- rc $1, Inclnd- -
jue oercii Excursion Ticket. $1.50.

, aiiv. , . i con, leaves 1BWllaven at 12 o clock p.m.. Snnaay excepted. taterooms sold at Peck Bishop's, and at Klock's DruitStore. Steamer CONTINENTAL. Cspt. Stevens,leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays exceptedFrom New York Elm Oity leaves Peck Slip at
p. in., and the CONTINENTAL i t 11 p. m., buudays
excepted, Saturday 12 o'clock midnight.

Sunday Night Boat for New York Steamer NEW
HAVEN. Capt. Post, leaves New Haven at 10:30 p.m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott House Free
stage from Insurance Building at 9 p. m. Tickets
sold and baggage checked through to 1'hi'adelphia
(via both routes), Baltimore and Washington.

ma4 JAiita ti. ak. Agent.

ANCHOR IiIHB.
tlnlted State iHall Steamship

Sail from Kew York ever gaturdyy for
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Cabin, $60 to $80. Second Class, $SO. Steal

age, IS 6.
LIVERPOOL & QUEEN 8T0WN.

Regular Fortnightly Service from New York.
"ClTf OF ROME," 8.415 tons. Length 583

feet. Sails April , May 0, June 3, July 1.
Saloon Pas- - age $60 to $ 1 00, according to loca- -

wu. oetvLu UBS3 da bieeiae sia.For passage or further information apply to
HEJ.DERSON BROTHERS, New York.

Or EDWARD DOWNES, 829 Chapel Street.
BUNNELL & SCRANTON. 732 Chari.1 RIL

New Haven. fe28

lis m 7a MImM..tV'

National Line of
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, QUEENS

1VJVVIN AJJJ LONDOJ. DIKEUET.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River, New
Ork. are Rmr.ni t.h lorc-off- - Htsoniclihiu n tr

the Atlantic. Cabin rates, $50 to jlOO; Excursionsat special rates; outward steerage $17, and pre-
paid steerage tickets $19. ''Being $2 lower thanmost other lines." New steamship America's firs
trip to New York, 6 days, 15 hours and 41 minutes

. w.j. ri u no I, Manager.Agents at New TTftvn RTrNN'FT .l Sf'H A VTAM
W. FITZPA TRICK, A. MCALJSTER. GEORGE
M. DOWNES SON, E. DOWNES. all 73t

STARIN'S LINE.
Ially Except Saturday,

ieave Kew Haven from StarhVs JOock at 10:15 o
m. The JOHN H. STAKIN, Capiam JieAliHter
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday . The L1AB

Wednesday and Friday.
Returning leave Npw Vnrk froTn "PiVr- 1R nf

Cortlandt street, at 9 p. m. the eow
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the UORXISU
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday.Sunrlav tmrht boat from Nhw York

fare, witn oertn in cabin, $l; stateroom $1. Ex
u ree (joacn leaves the denot on arrival of Hart-ford train. Leaves corner of Church and Chapestreets every half hour, conuxienciiiK at 8:130 o in.Tiobufo ar.,1 tlfatu 1....... i. v

E. Ryder's. No. 27t Chaix. MtpnT. ? t.n- - Trunin
Hotel, or of tbe Downes Newsdo.. :ki Ph.iHl . rwt.
and at the International Express, 31 Center ttrtet

Jt iU. CUfciLlA, Agent,m30 New Haven, Cuiin.

Br. Mm L. Lyon's
Brand Medic ml and Surgical Offic.

old reliable, mort celebrated, skillful o
THE physician in thU com. ry, perirnnftnt.
ly lecaUd In New Haven ince Jlav, Utes piM
nr la announcing to the citizens ot the Luvec
gtataa and elsewhere that he has removed bis 0Q4--

from 193 Chapel tret t y taarcu oreet
Koom 11 Iloadl7 BaikUng, c;poalt tia
PaitafHr.fi. no on fiient oi stwlri ; on
trance eitbr at 49 tuarch street r 6?
Crown street, where th affilctod cm coranlt hin
In private upon all diseases that lies i is heir to fros
Sa. m. to9p. in. ! r. Iyon mil c nt muo aa 1 rtofor
to treat all diseases of every camo aim nature wit
that marvelous success- wtii.n loi.g espt- -

n haa o fn i i in Yhooflaude of teotiiuoiiii s iron
grateful patieota snatched ir;jin the brinst of th

tha unerring skill of Pr. .Lyon. He InviUt
those whose disease undr other m th of tria
ment hava remained nnracuva to ufvu mux
Vsit him and be wfllat i l scribe your condition
Perhaps you would i tare bao cured if yonrpuf siclar
had understood ca-a- .

If you have tried lor health Mid failod it Is no r
son why you shoulci not try a am. lieaitn ire
oious to all ana u no c"uo. "
rellyoaso. He can re;cr yoa t- iu .n , poih worst
than you re, that w.r-.- t gl ven up t eif physician--n-

friends, who now a o gowd he aith. lie wil de
criba your case so Nearly th;, you ill tnow he t

fectly understands your diee-ise- . It ii eo irtbiuea
iret liuportauce to you, alihougli wry r.avy
riishad by him. thongh no more wonderful tuau trus
it lsonly thestartlna pjiit io hea;thf..r the pbyst
ian to understand y.:nr d'aeafle, n itbn ad:ai iste-'.h-

simple remedy to remove that .iisa ic Come, h'
will do you Rood. You be f hies. hm wU

4ive you faith by his v erfect knowledge of your
oiH. Com-3- he will remove that cough, yain in tlv
.ad, side and b&: -- ; reui ve ibt cold, smUiig or.

urnlug at the 4acb. stiff rheumaMsn
iut, fver, so-e- CAncers, wyslpelaa
eld head and all bad humfjrfl, witb hid vogvUb

jiediclnos.
Persocs at a dlatance may roixTilt rr. 07 i

'ar (post-paid- ) detci ib:n taeir care, ami
;ines seeurely put up and forwsrdtd by express

part of the tataawith full a:.d expUct
lirections for u c OfQ e arrauijed wltb Mirafc
part me ts co that paleu'ssse nouc but td doctot
Th following ar of th aiee s h.ch Pr

Lyou suciKtFBfuliy treats; ngbs. colds, cunanmp-'ion-
.

bronchitis, s re tiiroai, liver cons

plaint, kidney conipumt, m r fuU, erysip-ias- . cal
rheum, cancer, iamore, rhenfuatia chronic ud 1

nammatory dropsy and pil. bl nd blaedine-n- d

all h mors and eruptions of the blood aud skin
3e challeng s thij orid ta i.im In cl:aniDi
he b!o(S and enf-r- aystem of all Inur.iriLies.
lajwof diseases from efiectsof which thtuesa&

md tens of thouaanda g to a premature (?rve, t
radicHlly end pprmaantly ci:r d by lr. X.yua. H!s
mcRe:sinthis cia.soi aiiiuente la :;ofc only gratify-
ing t simp y wondflrf it Th patient after putting
limso f ornetveSf under the dortjr s trea.;:iif Lt ooa
a no-- s to improve at a l ti.a Biil;w compler
on and cadavero fl appea: anue Is su e; --Ji'd by t,,4
osy choked hue of bealth- - hervft rs if rnffoj

.'p 8D j of thfo!lowinjj comrluii'ts 1, etruat od
:o the offlca of Dr. Lyou. Sprruiv.tcrrlia 01 iuvolua
tay seminal na'ss'otis. seuiiiiai weakupes, and ever;
.pfciee f genital irrite'o Jifry gow.irriif-- syphilUft
leet, proltpsusnteri or f lug of tle womb, Jaaeor

rhea or whites, ani at er M .rmmg and paliiitll com
jlaiiit ii.cidentii to both sex-- s

T PMAi.tt4 - The diAhas peculiar to females'
caused by weakte1 deformitj. disuse and fro re

'kmg cold, suppress'' on, irre nlari-ii-s. pai'iful an

n womb speednya and effectually curel, consntr-tlo- n

free. Advice and medicine given In all diseasAS
for $1 or mora, according to the severity of the oasca
If you wish to communicate by letter, etate fully your
iUease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness,

cause and whether married or single, and in all
aases tha most Inviolable secrecy n:y be relied upem.

nclose a stamp for return postage, nd address ail
Mmmunlcatiens to or call upon lr. J. I Lyon, 4
Church street. New Haven, Conn. .

appended are a few testimonials. Want of space
forbids the publishing of more Their uame wilt be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by calliag at
the doctor's office. Case ei-- iu that &f a lac3y wb
was pronounced by three of the rtioet prominent

her native city to in tho 8!as
aonautatptlon, and told that hor caao vas hclplts an
hopeless. After being restored to suimd be itW b?
Or. Lyon she sent the following letter, earneM.'-- r re-

questing that it should be published in the "icpe tha
U might reach othrTS s;mila:ly atlii-te-

To all who may be amicted with tb.aS cototoh (31

oonsumption, or any whluho of the inn-- .

wonld appeal to them to iinmetiUt.tIy conen:t L r
John L. Lyon, of New Kaeen, 'olfu., fee ii:g s
that by so doing they-nia- be to health, f
wveral years I was troubled with H conb, hwui
rhageof the 1'ingsand the Usual pynipttima r--

sumption. Iooaslted and wa tre:iit-- by some oi'.
tha most amlnent physicians the count y affoitletS
without deriving any permanent b at wlatcvtr.
In the spring lS the d nratle ru- h rrpi4
progress that my attending i,hytc an and friends
rav np all hopes of my recovery. On the ICih ot
May, la&S, I consulted the above tan. ed doctor- I
was at that time reduced to a perfect wreck of caf
former self, coughing incessantly, and it wo . ssezx
)nst on tha verge of the grave Aftt-- tbe usiit! e
a mi nation ha b indly but piainly inf- rmed me as oth
rs had done, that my disease was incirvbia; that i

had but a few months to live. Having great eonOr
denca in his skill. I insisted uron his truaticg
oaea. Ha did so and with astonishing a ccesa. Im

twenty days from the time I commenced t)ie uas mi
his medicines my oou:h was leas freqnet, I suftrd
no mora from hemorrhage of tha luuga, and 1:?

day found the terrifying symptoms of cols mvt'o
disappearing, and was gradually roaiziina healths ?
was treated by him one j oar at the end of th t tiro
I can truly say I was restored ta perfect health. Ii
im now llach, 1865, and no rymptoms of the diseasii
are felt. X have reason to feel snre that I shall
no return ft the disease, and it is not on-- a plena.
ure to me, but a inty I feel that X owe t . bandra :a c;
STifferers who are being daily carried to the grava b?
oonsnmptlom. to rge upon them tha necessity o--'
ass sing relief where it Z2ay be found.

very respeotrniiy, jw- ai. b.
The lady whe wrote ihe foregoing ooatlnnec in

feet health.
The following Is an extract from r letter iodts

from a patient treated and cured of aenJna. xa&
mis:
Ph. Ltoh Bear Sir It la impossible fo7 tie to itx

ly express my gratitude to you concerning the
which jonr medicine has prodact-- upon icy ey?ttin.
X bavaJOart finished the medicine you put up fcrnrf
and can truthfully a y that I fool a d.fferout biug
My appetite is Tery regular and I tci i:,t trouMf?
with that dull headache that X once hid, Rvd sieT
never was so refresh!! g, as I am not distuibet wlt
dreama Before I came to yoi t difflc .It f r a
to confine my tonehts for it y length of t:m u j
yahjent, undoubtedly oninsto tii t cr;m.;?.int, ii
the oentrsst is quite noticeable. If 1 r ':r.aiv nr.f
troubled with that 00m plaint 1 sbaU lmajdiite y dt
rect them to you aa an effectual ntane f pt ccsc
fr it aems to me that I almost o-- .. y life to you.
for If it had been allowed to gruv rp n the tins-- ;

conld not have been far d at ant w.rn that incurabk
disease (eonsnropt'on) wonld have ben deeply aeatec
In my system. Please accept my olncer thanks iter
your treatment thre far. I reir.ainjo' rs trriy.

INVESTORS ATTENTION !
An excentionsvllv erood omwi tin.it v to invest in

the bonds and stocks f a neT tan 'vommny in an
Eastern city having a population or over lPO.uOO.
The plan'on which they are offered insures hand-
some profits. Fine subst-antla- v. orks built on most
approved plan. Company will be in perat'on in
sixty days. Liberal patronne assured. Anyone
wishing to saieiy invest tro;n 31 'w t;i t'U'iW-- a- -
wantagpousli , should not miss t e ' CLice. M.
PELAJfO. 5 Beekman atiwr. y. V. PjJl'Tt

A FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE
Prepared from the roc i.'f 1):

of Connecticut, the greit lumin;. Bone Hasbeen and tor mora than :1ft . v.sars n,l i. ihcWrsjown remedy for Rhen naflsfn. sirl..i s,jS.OraM.BunCuta. WoualK, a,,.! alj JUn
DODD'S NEKVINK AND DfVIGOKATOK.

Standard and mII.kia u. . . .
the aged and help everybody who use-- ; it.

BULUBYAU, DKUOOISTS TKY IT.
nSlaodAwW

Mere mobility uncontrolled oy any oojec
tive is not best. All revivalism tnat is
wholesome in the long run is secured in the
annual circuit. If the preacher loiiows tne
Lord as he lived, letting his meditations rise
and fall in harmony, all that is good will
come and the whole air of the church seem
to be in a sweet swoon under tne great stress
occasioned by the suffusion of the theme.
- The whole emphasis of preaching is not

heaped up in a few topics. If the preacher
is bound up in a cycle of themes
he will not run wild on any one theme.
Preaching will be conorete and factual rather
than abstract and philosophical. Doctrinal
sermons tend to lead away from the personal
element of Jesus into the intellectual and
philosophical. We deal m concretes, but
these concretes are large and nebulous in
thnir ramote circumference.

Thonch intellectual and philosophical
preaching has its proper place and function,
preaching is not essaying and philosophizing,

, .T 1 - : i mAn 1,1-- , BVlflout actual dealing wibu mcu,
children in the mass. The entities are

and made solid facts.
Jesus wrapped the thought he would con-- v

in incident, and made himself profound
in simnlicitv. massiveness and reach, he
nsrnl Rimnle sensuous ana .passionate teruia.
The object of this talk Dr. Burton said was
realized if by it his nearers couia mo
serviceableness of some plan, as distinguish
ed fromlhsDhazard. Preachers must have
some objective order and not become preys
to their own spontaneity.

Though it is said in opposition to the elab
orate order that it is fatal to revivals and
makes sermonizing too much of a drudgery,
such damage is not incurred, for, as has been
said,- all the religious interest that is good in
the end will come from tne order or suDjects.
If the heart is in the work, the Holy Spirit
will warm the subject as it is revolved in the
mind. Curriculum increases, not destroys
the spontaneity.

Dr. Burton closed oy aiiuamg vo tao pas-
sage from Wordsworth in which it is stated
that "there is no worth to liberty unless the
liberty is under the law." Dr. John Hall,
of New York, will continue the course of lec
tures next week Thursday and Friday after
noons.

ACED NINETY-EIGH- T.

Probably the Oldest Lady Living In
the City.

Probably the oldest lady living in this city
is Mrs. 'Amelia Clark, who celebrated her
ninety-eight- h birthday Monday, March 16.

A few friends were invited to "take tea'
with her upon that memorable occasion, and
among the number who responded was Mrs,

Esther Osborn, her sister-in-la- a venerable

lady Over eighty-tw- o years of age.
Mrs. Clark is the widow of Jonathan Clark,

who died many years ago. She was born in
Woodbridge and always resided there until
three years ago, when she came to this city
to spend the remainder of her life in - the
home of her daughter-in-la- Mrs. Elizur
E. Clark. She is remarkably well for one of
her years, though her hearing is somewhat
defective and the sight of one eye gone.

IN DISGRACE.

Lieutenant Richmond oft lie Salvation
Army in Court.

Lieutenant John W. Richmond, of the
North Adams detachment of the Salvation

Army, was brought to Hartferd Wednesday
and taken before Commissioner Marvin, of
the United States court, on a charge-o- f com.

plicity with Henry C. Willis in using th.
mails for fraudulent purposes. On entering
the court room Eichmond threw himself into
the arms of his mother and wept. He wore
the regulation Salvation uniform. - Rich-

mond was charged with sending letters
through the mail with- - fraudulent intent to
parties in New York and Connecticut. Among
the merchants in Hartford to whom they
sent orders for goods are Brown, Thomson &

Co., the Bee Hive, C. M. Talcott & Co.

Joseph Langdon & Co. and Benjamin Wood,
The prisoner was held over in the sum of $2,
000.

mirage In the Sound.
There was a beautiful mirage visible on

the Sound Wednesday afternoon. The hills
of Long Island were plainly seen at an ap
parent altitude of more than a hundred feet
above the horizon. Several ships and steam
ers on the Sound had the appearance of be

ing suspended in midair, with their inverted
reflection hanging peacefully beneath them,

STATE NEWS.

Mr. George H. Trowbridge has sold his
place on Meadow street, Litchfield, to Miss
Lemira E. Plumb for $4,000.

Henrv W. Parmelee and Ada A. Parmelee,
of Litchfield, have sold to William J. Hall
about four acres of land with buildings in
Milton.

Mrs. A. R. Humphrey, of Warren, broke
her arm recently by the sudden starting
of a team which threw her out of the sleigh,

Mrs. Martin B. Strong, of Warren, fell on
the ice a few days since and badly sprained
her arm.

On the 7th inst. the Rev. William P. Hun
tington, a native of Litchfield, died in Am
herst, Mass. He was a son of the Rev. Dan
Huntington, the predecessor of Dr. Lyman
Beeeher in the pastorship of the Litchfield
Congregational church.

Mrs. JohaVlves, of Snffield, died Monday,
ased seventy-si- x, and her husband Wednes
day, aged seventy-on- e. They will be buried
together y at 1p.m.

Young Men ! Read This.
Thb Voltaic Belt Co. of Marshall, Mich.

offer to send their celebrated Electro-Vo- l
taic Belt and other Electric Appliances
on trial for thirty, days to men (young or old)
afflicted with nervous debility, loss of vital-

ity and manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis
and many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to health, vigor and manhood guaran
teed. No risk is incurred as thirty days'
trial is allowed. Write them at once for
illustrated pamphlet free. dl5eod&wly

50 cents will not cure seated consumption,
but it will buy a bottle of Borazel, the "True
Remedy for Nasal Catarrh." Unchecked
catarrh sometimes, not always, leads to con-

sumption.

Vegetine is the great health restorer, com-

posed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.
Pleasant to take; children like it.

ie23eodebw&wtf

Will Stand Br It.
When a man says "You may recommend

it for all it is worth over my signature and I
will stand by it," his confidence in the article
under consideration is unbounded. That is
what Charles J. Bright, of Middletown,
Conn., says of "Kallocrine," and well he
fifty, for it gave him a new head of hair. If
you doubt it write to him. Fifty cents at
druggists'; nothing else will do as well.

American Cough Drops (liquid) is the "old
reliable" family remedy for all affections of
the head, throat and lungs. Keep it in the
house. aug6 eod&w2w

Anyone sending a two cent postage stamp
to Snow & Earle, Providence, R. I., will re-

ceive free by mail a trial package of Bilious-in- e.

nI2 eod&w tf

Look Out For Your Head.
No matter what parts it may finally affect,

catarrh always starts in the head, and be-

longs to the head. There is no mystery
about the origin of this direful disease. It
begins in a neglected cold. Une of the kind
that is "sure to be better in a few days."
Thousands of victims know how it is by sad
experience. Ely's Cream Balm cures colds
in. the head and catarrh in all its stages. Not
a snuff nor a liquid. Applied with the finger
to the nostrils. mrl6 eod&w2w

A Seasonable Susse.tlen.
If you are annoyed by catarrh and have

tried what purported to be "sure cures" with
little or no benefit, try a single bottle of Bo-

razel, which has been proved the "true rem-

edy for nasal catarrh" by many trials. The
testimony of well known citizens is I hat it is
all that is claimed for it. Fifty cents in opal
bottles at drnggists'. It has three very im-

portant qualities: It is agreeable, harmless
and effective.

I LXTa'l jfl lit
Onroa Ooog-ta- Oolda, Hoarseneaa, Croop, A

BroDChittn, Whooping Coutrh, Incipient Consump-- i
taon, etna renev-tj- couMuuuUre j
person in advanced stages of I
(ha filaauawa. PrtPf fk etM- - (Jan.- - I

tion. The Cteiuifio Dr. Bull's I
Couak Syrup i meA only In
icfnro vrrapper

I A BvWm Head in a Itrclc, a JteO-- 9ai Strip tnwnm-Mw- auu wjc

Prop'a, Baltimore Md.. U. S. A.

Chew Unn'i PIna-Tl- ie .rem T.bcco A
mt-l- oi 10 la. ooia py u brogglaa.

. COSTIVENESS
affects seriously all the digestive and
assimilative organs, Including tbe Kid-
neys. When these organs are so affected,
they fail to extract from the blood the
uric acid, which, carried through the cir-
culation, causes fUieumatiam and Neu-

ralgia.The functions 'of the Liver are also,
affected by cestiveness, causing

Bilious Disorders.
Among the warning symptoms of filifottk
mess are Nausea, Iizxmess, Headache,
Weakness, Fever, Dimness M Vision,
"Tellowness of Skin, Pains, hi the Bide,
Sack and Shoulders, Fq Mouth, Furred
Tongue, Irregularity in the action of the
Bowels, Vomiting, etc.

The StomacVsuffers when the bowels
are consumed, and Indigestion or

Dyspepsia.
follows. Fetid Breath, Gastric Pains,
JHeadache, Acidity of the Stomach, Water-bras- h.

Nervousness, and Depression, are all
evidences of the presence of this distress-
ing maladv. A Sure Belief for irregu-
larities of the Stomach and all consequent
diseases, will be found in the use of

AYER'S PILLS.
They stimulate the stomach, free the

bowels, healthfully Invigorate the torpid
liver and kidneys, and by their cleansing,
healing and tonic properties, strengthen
and purify the whole system, and restore
it to a salutary and normal condition.

pbepabid by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Bold by all Drogglata.

TL.OS8 and Gain.
CHAPTER I.

"I was taken sick a year ago
With bilious fever."

"My doctor pronounced me cured, bat I
got siok again, with, terrible pains in my
back and sides, ana x got so dbu x

Conld not movel
T ulirnnk!
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been doctor-- n

fn. m-- liver hnt it did me no good. I
did not expect to live more than three
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. Di-wt-

mv annntite returned, mv pains left
me, my entire system seemed renewed as if
by magic, and after using several bottles, I
am not only as sound as a sovereign", but
weigh more than I did before. To Hop Bit
ters I owe my life." R. Fitzpatwck.

Dublin, June 6, '81.
CHAPTER IX.

"Maiden, Mass.. Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years ,in
the most remote ana excruutnug

Nn medicine or doctor could give me
relief or cure, until I used Hop Bitters.

"The first bottle
Nearlv cnred me:"
The second made me cs well and strong

as when a child,
' A nd I have been so to this day."

My husband was an invalid for twenty
years witn a serious

"Kidney liver and urinary complaint,
"Pronounced by Boston's best pnysi-cian-

"Tnnnrkhla!"
Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him

and I know of the
"T.iv of eisht Demons"
In my neighborhood that have been saved

bv vonr bitters.
And many more are using them with

great benefit.
"Thev almost
Do miracles " Mrs. E. D. Slack.
How to Gut Sick. Expose yourself day and

nleht; eat too much without exercise; work too
hard without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you will
want to know how to get well, which is answered
In three words l ane nop Bitters i

. None genuine without a bunch of green Hops
on the wbite label. Shun all the vile, poisonous stuff
with "Hop" or 'Hops" in their name. tniSeodAwlm

TR ADE-- ra 1J EVERY

MARK WRAP-'-

Is . pearly while, fluid, having,
remarkable affinity for tbe skin. lbs only article
yet known to chemistry that will penetrate the skin

WITHOUT INJURY.

BE1UTIFES THE COMPLEXION,
Eradicate, all Spots, Krecklea, 'Tan.
Moth Patches, Black Worms, Imparities
find Dlseoloration. of every bind, either
t.ithln or upon tbe skin. It renders the skin pare,
efte&r, healthful and brilliant, creating-

- a com-

plexion which IB neither artificial nor temporary, but
sconce beautiful and permanent In Its beauty.

nrnpVS "lmot instantly) Snnlrarn,
I'riekly Heat, Chapped,

Xtough or Chafed Skin. In fact, lis results
Tpon all dlaeaaesof tne akin are wonderful. It neve
Italian Use also PEAKIS WHITE GLYCEKIXa-SOAP- .

It makes the akin so soft and white.
YOUR DRUUOiST FOR IT. .

FOR CASH.
On all my Fancy Goods, China Tea Sets. Decorated

Dinner Sets, &c, I am offering

20 per cent, discount for Cash.
A. W. MINOR,

Crockery, China and Class,
91 Church Street.

Tie Uaiversal Fashions.

THE MARCH MONTHLIES

JUST RECEIVED.
CALL AND GET ONE

MRS. J.H. G. DURANT'S,

38 AND 40 CHURCH STREET.
ma 3

VAULTS AXD CESSPOOLS.
Be sure your Vaults and Cess-

pools are In (rood condition be-
fore not weather sets here. Send
your address to

A. IS. FARNHAW,
P. O. BOX 875 OITT, OR MAY BE UEFT AT R

A. BRADLEY CO. '8, 406 State street, ROBT
VETTCH ft BON'S. 074 Chapel atreet. - mlt

FOR A FEW DAYS!

Remnant Sale
OP

LISSE NECK RUFFLE.

In White, Cream and Black.
All new, fine Roods.' Will cut in lengths to'sult.

At about one-ha- lt the usual prices.

MME. DEMOREST'S

New Spring Patterns.
Also "Portfolio or Fashions."

C. F. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street.

DOG and CAT
COLLARS.

Whips, Leaders, Chains, Locks,
Bells, Etc, Etc.

ROLLER SKATES,
WHOLESALE AID RETAIL.

Boxwood, Rawhide and Combination Skate (Rollers.

SKATE BOXES AND BAGS,
- With and without Shoulder Straps.

Scroll Saws, Patterns and Wood
Turning and Polishing Lathes.

Manufacturers' and Mechanics'
Tools and Supplies, .

And a complete line at

N. T. BUSHNELL & CO.'S,
712 CHAPEL STREET,

JUBT BBXOW THE BRIDGE.

Btore open Monday and Saturday ereninga. .
mlT

B. Q. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT, -

Ho. SM Chanel Street. New Haw Coon

Bottled Ale.
CJ MJTITS Thuada'ph'a AIj in pints, $1.80 pern dosseo. Tb. finest trtie'e of the kind put upfrt.hia oountry. Brewery ea ab ahed over a cen-
tury- . HOL,

CULTIVATION OP THE VOICE (Italian method)
and PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Charles T. Howe,
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

102 CROWN 8TEEET. NEAR TEMPLE STREET.
el8tf

No. 48 Church street. Thorough commercial train
ng for young men and ladies. Evening sessions
Apply for circular giving full information. S13

BEif .
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
MUSIC, vocal nd Instrumental and Toning.ART, Drawing.aintinp, Modeling &od Portrait tit.ORATOKY. Iitevntiiro and Langnageft.HO.tI E. K recant accommodations for 600 lady BtmicntaFALL TIti'I begins Sept. 11th. BAntif oily HI d
Ca!edar free. Address E. TOtTJUK!?, Director.

Ii AW OFFICE.
JOSEPH ,B. 7IORSE,

CHARLES X. HORSE,
ROOMS 8 AND 3.

851 C5IAPE1, STREET.
feStf

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
YALE BANK BTJILDINO

CORKEli CHAPEL AND STATE STS
Notary Public New Haven, Conn.

apfltf

E. P. ARVINE,
.ATTORNEY AT E,AW

Koomi 1 and 11, 69 Church

(groceries.

M. WF.I.CH
OFFER

Oranges and Lemons Ycry
Low.

500 dozen Sweet Havana Oranees at SO and 25c
dozen.

1,000 dozen of those Mountain .Fruit Oranges only
12c dozen. These Oranges are sple .did for cutting
up.

l:nO0 dozen Messina Lemons, bright and iuicv. 12c
dozen.

We are headquarters on Eses. Eastern
Eetrs. warranted fresh 2?-- doeen.

..New stock of Maple Sugar 15c lb. New Figs 12fc
lb. Fard Dates only 8c lb 10 mats of Prunella on
ly 12J.c lb new goods. 100 cases Evaporated Ap-
ples at 9c lb, H lbs for 25c. 2,000 lbs Turkish .Tunes
at be lb. Jew urencn ixunes (.extra) only izc lb.

Turkey and Chickens
Full dressed Turkeys, fine stock, 18c lb.
Full dressed Chickens, fancy stock, 17c lb.
Hints 'I able Peaches only 12Jc can.
'Tea. Tea. Tea

Do not fail to try our Tea, which we sell at 35c lb,
3 lbs for $1. You will have to pay 60c for it else
where. It is a bargain.

Soap. Soap,
Delight Soap, our own brand, the best article

made for the laundry. Will not chap the hands.
10,000 bars sold this year. The price is very Jow for
tne quality.One carload of Rose Potatoes at 75c bushel.

One carload f Burbank Potatoes at 70c bushel
Remember we are bottom prices for everything

in tne grocery ana provision line.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 & 30 CONGRESS AVE.

Hamilton Street Sewer Assess
meiit.

rrO the Honorable Court of Common Council of
I t!ie(itv of New Haven:
The Board of Compensation for Assessment of

Sewei-- s and Pavements, to whom was referred the
cost of a sewer in Hamilton street, for the ass
meiit of lenefit!? and the apportionment of the cost
or saia sewer among tne parties interested merein,
respectfully report that they have attended to the
duty assigned them.

That thuy caused reasonable notice to be given to
all nerson interested iu the said public improve
ment, in all respects pursuant to the provisions of
the charter ot" said city, to appear before them and
be nearu in reference tnereto; ana tney iuuy neara
at the time and place specified in saia notice,
persons who appeared before them.

Thy therefore respectfully recommend the adop
tion ot tne accompanying oraer.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
SIMEON J, b'OX, ) Board of Compensation
ELIJAH, ti. i - tor Assessment ot
SYLVANUS BUTLER, ) Sewers and Pavements.

Citv of New Haven. February 28. 1SS5.
Ordered That the sum of two thousand six hun

dred and twenty two dollars and forty-tw- o cents
($?,G&! be and is hereby assessed as benefits
.upon the following named owners of property on
Hamilton street, between Collis and Greene streets,
beimr a proportional and reasonable part of the ex
pense of constructing a sewer in said Hamilton
street. The names of each party and the amount
ot bent 'lit assessea against eacn oeing nerem par
ticularly stated, viz.:
Eliiah Palmer S 84
Julia V. Lewis, wife of Henry G. Lewis 115 50
Richard Peck 203 00
Celia B. Norton e

William H. Bradley 183 7:

Aaron F. Demarest and Cornelius B. Dema- -
rest 153 83

J. B. Manville 78 23
Abraham Cammerer. 78 23
Marv E. Coliver. wife of Ezra B Collyer. 52 50
May E. Baldwin and Francis J. Baldwin 52 50
Peter C. Durham B6 98
Stephen Schue 70 53
Anna C. Schmidt 61 25
Jacob Marx to 80
Wi'liam'Schroeder 188
Ebenezer Grilling and William Chipman 65 63
Foster W. Sperry 65 80
Henry H. Olds 67 03

Margaret Lynch . 40 25
Margaret McGarrell 40 25
Martin Kahrle, estate of 68 60
William Johnston 136 50
Peter C. Durham and Charles B. Wooster 204 75
Frank Chambers 60 38
Catherine Campbell 61 35
Homer G. Peck 120 05
Henrv G. Lewis 105 35
William Kahrle 77 00

$2,62-- 43
In Court or Common Council, city or JNew laven.
Keaa, report accepted, oraer passea ana asses

meuts ordered laid as repoited.
Approved March 12, 1H85.

Payable March 20, 1885.
A true copy of record.
Attest: TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,
m!8 3t City Clerk

266th EDITION. PRICE ONLY $ I

ICY HAIL POSTPAID. .

'HOW 'THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on

Manhood.
Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical Deblll

ty. Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth aon
the untold miseries resukinsr from indiscretion or
excesses. A book or every man, young, middle-acre- d

and old. It contains 15 prescript all
acute and chron? j diseases, each one of which
invaluable. So found by the author, whose ext
ience for 23 years is such as probably never before
cell to the... I any pnysician. wj pages, oouna m
beautiful re.xca muslin, embossed covers, tuu gin,
eruaranteed to be a finer work in every sense me
chanical, literary and Drofessioual than any othei
work sold in this country for $2.50, or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only SI by
mail, pot,4- raid. Illustrative sample 6 cents. Send
bow. Gold medal awarded tiie author by the JSa
tionai Medical Association, to the officers of whicn
he refers.

The Science of Life should be read by the voune
for instruction id by .the afflicted for relief. It will
Denenr an. aoHun iancec.

There is no member of society to whom The Sci-
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, par- -

eat, fruardian, instructor or clergyman. Argonaut.Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, 4 Bullfinch St., Boston, Mass., who may
be consulted on all diseases requiring' skill and ex-

perience. Chronic and obstinate diseases that have
baffled the skill of allotherphysiTJTT" A T cians a
specialty. Such treated success fully
without an instance of TP

maSeodawly J. XX X O Tl I IJ

Catarh CREAMBALM

C I e a ns es tnem CaiT una m 3i a roi

Head. Allays
Infiam in atSon.

WAVERS, is? Al Ileal tiie SoresW6
:i Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell. A

AY-SEV- ER arJece. v
50c at druggists', COc by mail registered. Send for
circular sample oy mail, 10c. ELY BROTHERS,
Druggists. Owego. New York. deSeodw1v

Drunkenness and Opium Habit.
These blighting diseases absolutely cured and the
rstem rebtored to a healthy condition by C. C.
;ERRS. M. D.. well known here. Send stanm for

evidence, or call at residence, 41 Apnleton street
Boston. Mass. te7eodaeow8m

GOLD HEDAL, PARTS, 1878.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which the exceaa of
Oil has been removed It haa three
timet the ttrength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sngar,
and la therefore far mora economi-

cal, costing lest than one cent a
cup. It la delicious, nourishing:,
strengthening, easily digested, ami
admirably adapted for invalids a
well aa for persona In healto. "

Sold br Grocer everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., DorcHester, mass I
I

osnts a Wkbk, 42 Cents a-- Mouth, $5.00 a
Tcab. Tub Saxb Terms Bt Mail.

ft'rlday, March 2, 1885.

THE PHESERTATION OF FORESTS.
Pen din k Law to PreTent tbe Burn-In- e

or Woodland Fire oat the
Rock Included.

bill is pending before the legislature en--

titlel "An Act for the Preservation of For
ests," which has been reported favorably by
the committee and now awaits the action of
the two houses. If the bill becomes a law
its benefits will no doubt be seen in the
vicinity of New Haven as it will tend to pre
vent the fires bo frequent in the fall of the
year on "West Bock and other places, causing
the destruction of valuable forest trees.

That part of the bill relating to this subject
is as follow:

See. 1. No unauthorized person shall kindle fires
on public property, or on me property m
without permission from the owner or agent! the
same.

Seq. 2. No person shall kindle a Are in any
wrwlland. iinlma the nomhnatible materials within
six feet of the place where It Is kindled be firstlt - ..1. H ...... annh Am lia Uft.lin.
t.il it. is nvtintnikhml III-- uuff.lv rawer!.

Fire Kindled hv t.hrowine- - down a liehted
match or cigar, or fnther burning object, shall be
considered as coming under the provisions of this

Sec. 4. The penalty for the violation of the above
act shall be a fine of from five to fifty dollars, or
imprisonment in the county jail for not more than
thirty days, or ooth.

Seu. 5. The owner of any land or his agent may
arrest without warrant and forthwith brine for
prosecution according to law before any proper
magistrate of the town where such woodland or
premises are situated any person found violating
any provisions of this act.

Sac. fi. It shall be the duty of railroad companies
to cause all combustible rubbish and dead herbage
within their right of way, wherever it is within one
hundred yards of any grove or woodland, to be
carefully burned off or removed at
iut. nnn. ft. vjir at a time when this
can be safety done, and with a sufficient
force in readiness to prevent injuries therefrom.
The penalty for the violation of this provision shall
be not less than five dollars nor more than fifty dol-

lars per mile of that part of any railroad situated
in the town where the. neglect of this provision w
found. The penalties collected under this act shall
be paid to the treasurer of the several towns in which
the offense has been committed.

Sec. 7. It is further .provided that in addition to
the foregoing penalties every railway company and
every person through whose act or negligence a
field or forest Are originates shall be liable to pay
the damages which such Are may occasion.

THE 6ENERAL ASSEJIBIiY.
No Quorum Present When the House

Proceeds to HuMneas A Great Deal
or JM.cua.lon and Little Work-fr- te
Pa.se. Under Consideration R. S.
Pickett for Assistant J udee Tlie

Bill Other Mat- -
tor..

Hartford, March 19.

Special to the Journal and Couribh.1

When SpeakerSimonds called the House to
order this morning the seats were not half
filled and a call of the roll revealed the fact
that there was not a quorum. The announce
ment was not made, however, and by the
timely withdrawal of the motion for a roll
call business was allowed to proceed in the
usual way. As will be seen by the proceed
ings but very little business on the calendar
was reached, the time being principally tak
en up in discussing an unfavorable report on
the bill providing that no member o- - State
officer shall hereafter receive free passes on

any railroad, and the resolution appointing
K. S. Pickett assistant judge of the New
Haven City court. As an early adjournment
will be had it is very evident that
little more business will be transacted this
week. The talk y is that
next week there will be two
sessions each day after Tuesday and business
on the calendar will be rapidly disposed of.
There is, hawever, no probability that final

adjournment will be reached before week
after next.

The oleomargarine bill, was sent
back to the Committee on Agriculture to
day. It will be remembered that the bill
prohibits the manufacture and sale of oleo-

margarine in the State under severe penal-
ties. It is thought by good lawyers that the
manufacture of the article cannot be prohib
ited constitutionally and so the committee
desire to consider it farther and if necessary
modify the bill in a way that will obviate
these objections. One thing is quite evident,
and that is that the farmer element, in the
legislature are determined to get just
stringent a law passed as is possible.

Following is a summary .of the business
transacted in the Senate and House y

The Senate.
The Senate was called to order at 11:30

o'clock by Lieutenant Governor Cooke.
Prayer was offered by Chaplain Taylor.

1 be senate concurred with the House in
passing a resolution directing the committees
to report on all matters before them by Tues
day, March 24. Subsequently Senator
Bntcheller moved a reconsideration, as it was
impossible for the Committee on Appropria-
tions to finish their business at the time
named; it was so ordered and the resolution
tabled.

Senator Maltbie was appointed on the
House conference committee on the resolu
tion authorizing the otate librarian to pre
pare a list ot otneers of the Superior court.

On a favorable report from the Committee
on Agriculture, Senate bill 49, an 'act for the
preservation of forests, was continued to the
next legislature and ordered printed with the
laws.

Bill from the House (passed by that body
9-- 1 to 63) conferring npon women 21 years
ot age ana upward who are citizens of the
United States and have resided therein for
the next preceding three years, and in a
school district for one year preceding, the
privilege of voting in all school district meet-
ings the same as male voters and making
them eligible to any office in the district. As
reported, by tne committee a proper qualifi
cation was attached to the bill and its opera-
tion was confined to women who have chil
dren, grandchildren or wards attending the
district school; but these restrictions were
removed by amendment in the House.

Senator Alsop said he was opposed to
these restrictions. It opened the door
too wide. He was in favor of the bill as it
came from the committee. There was an un-
doubted growing sentiment in the State in
favor of allowing taxpaying women and
mothers of "school children to vote upon
school matters, but he was opposed to this
amendment.

On a viva voce vote the amendment was
then rejected.

Senator Golden, chairman of the commit-
tee, said no one appeared against the bill, but
it had many able advocates. Other States
have tried a similar bill and it works well.
He hoped it would pass.

Without further debate the bill was de-
feated by a rising vote of 13 to 5.

House bill 177, to allow women to act as
assistant town olerks, and bill 828, allowing
women to vote at electors' town or city meet-
ings, both unfavorably reported, were als.
rejected.

Bill . establishing' a bureau of labor was
after a short debate rejected. Senator Malt-
bie said the bill allowed the Governor to
appoint a commissioner for the first year only
without the consent of the Senate. This pro-
vision had been put in the bill because of the
nearness to the end of the session and it
was found that the Governor had not been
able to find the man just suited to the posi-
tion. He was anxious to appoint only just
such a commissioner as was adapted to the
work of the bureau.

Senator Cooley said he was decidedly op-
posed to the last section of the bill. It gave
the commissioner power to issue subpoenas,
send for persons and papers, examine wit-
nesses under oath and enforce their atten-
dance to the same extent and in the same
manner as a justice of the peace.

Senator Morgan supposed the authors of
the bill and the committee had .given it care
ful attention and it may be a good law, but
from what examination he had been able to
give the bill he believed it to be legislation
largely experimental. Until some reasons
are given showing it to be for the general in-
terest of the State he could not vote for it.

Senator Maltbie said the objection to the
last section of th. bill was not sound. It
simply was a necessary action to provide a
proper process to obtain information. It can
in no way interfere with manufactories or

. business, but is absolutely required in order
to enforce the gathering of statistics.

Senator Chapman offered an amendment
striking out the last sectipn, which was op-
posed by Senator Tatem, who said such ac-
tion would deprive a $2,500 commissioner of
power to enforce the object for which he was
appointed. It was lost, 8 to 6, and withoutfurther debate the bill was rejected, 13 to 8

Bill regulating the sending of the returns
of State election to the Secretary of State
one return within two days and the other
within not less than five nor more than ten
days after the meeting, and the third deliv
ered to the clerk of the town within two
days after the meeting, passed.

Senator Crandall's motion to adjourn to
Tuesday next was rejected, and the Senate
adjourned to Friday at 10:30 a. m.

Th House.
The House was called to order at 10:30 a.

m. by Speaker Simonds. Prayer was offend
by Chaplain Pardington.

There was a. small Attendance and Mr.
Staub demanded a roll call. It showed only
109 members present or fifteen less than a
quorum. Am adjournment was saved by


